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New blueprint for Idaho schools?

What do 
the bills do?

Luna said his re-
form package rids
Idaho of an educa-
tion system that’s no
longer sustainable
in the face of the ap-
proximately $200
million in schools
funding the state
has lost over the
past two years.

His plan brings a
higher emphasis on
classroom technol-
ogy, but will reduce
how much school
districts receive to
staff their schools. It
shifts the landscape
for Idaho’s teachers,
changing how
they’re paid and
limiting what con-
tractual aspects
they can negotiate
with districts.

Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Luna’s sweeping education overhaul stands to change how Idaho’s
students are taught. Two parts of the plan were signed into law on March 2, while its centerpiece passed the
Senate Thursday. It heads to what is expected to be a supportive House vote, and the governor has openly sup-
ported it. But what exactly is Idaho getting? Here’s a look at what’s changed since the bills were introduced.

UNDERSTANDING LUNA’S EDUCATION REFORM PACKAGE:

E N T H U S I A S T I C R E A D E R S

Beginnings
rocky on 
Blue Angels
planning

By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

The journey to a U.S. Navy Blue Angels air
show in the Magic Valley trolled over some
rocky ground Thursday, with some thinking a
vote of confidence in the air show committee
chairman was in order.

Lori Schouten, who worked with her hus-
band, Jim Schouten, on the committee that
brought a similar air show to Twin Falls al-

most three years ago, called a meeting of oth-
ers who helped then, airport advisory board
members and representatives from the city
and county of Twin Falls to ask if Phil Hafer
should again chair the current air show com-
mittee.

Hafer and others couldn’t make it to the
meeting, so the vote on Hafer’s status that
Schouten sought didn’t happen. And with

See AIR SHOW, Main 2

What changes were made 
to the centerpiece bill?

Luna’s original bill stalled in the Senate,
where lawmakers made a variety of
changes to it before it was re-introduced
earlier this month. Among the changes:

• School districts will have more control
over how they spend the reduced state
funding. Luna’s original bill would have
eliminated 770 teaching positions.

• Instead of putting laptops in ninth-
graders’ hands in 2013, the gadgets will be
phased in over the next five years. Teach-
ers will receive laptops and professional
development in the fall.

• The bill directs the State Board of Ed-
ucation to consider developing online
course requirements, starting with the
2016 graduating class. The original bill in-
cluded an online requirement for next
year’s freshmen.

• Legislators added specificity to the
role of a task force created by the bill. The
statewide group of superintendents, prin-
cipals, teachers, board members and
spokespeople for education stakeholders
will collaborate to discuss online courses
and technology implementation.

F O R M O R E E D U C A T I O N R E F O R M  Q U E S T I O N S A N D A N S W E R S , T U R N T O M A I N 2

Lawmakers still eye
changes to school
funding safety net

See FUNDING, Main 2

Story by
Amy Huddleston, Times-News writer

COMING SUNDAY

Future of 
a forgotten
people

More than 300

Lhotshampas now live in

Twin Falls. Times-News

writer Melissa Davlin’s

special reporting project

will tell you who they are

and why they’re building

new lives in Idaho.

ABOVE: Hundreds of people made their way through the old 

Banner Furniture building in Twin Falls Friday during the 

Twin Falls Public Library’s used book sale. The sale continues

today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 201 Main Ave. E.

LEFT: Scott Westermann of Twin Falls talks with his son,

Michael, 8, and daughter Hannah, 6, while they consolidate

their books to one bag Friday during the book sale in 

Twin Falls.

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News
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Bill to allow
firearms on 
campus stalls

By Jessie L. Bonner
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Even in a gun-loving state like Idaho,
there are still places where firearms should be off
limits: That’s what state senators decided Friday af-
ter two hours of public testimony and debate on leg-
islation that would have opened Idaho’s public uni-
versity and college campuses to firearms. The bill
would have prohibited schools from banning
firearms anywhere on campus except in undergradu-
ate residence halls.

The Idaho House passed Republican Rep. Erik
Simpson’s bill last week despite opposition from Ida-
ho’s public universities and the State Board of Edu-
cation. Supporters argued that campus gun violence,
such as the 2007 mass shootings at Virginia Tech,
show the best defense against a gunman is students
who can shoot back in defense.

Motion to advance the bill with
amendments fails on a 6-3 vote

See GUNS, Main 2

By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

BOISE — House lawmakers who helped pass plans
to reform public education in Idaho are already con-
sidering a bill to change pieces of the overhaul signed
into law on March 2.

Rep. Ken Roberts, R-Donnelly, introduced legisla-
tion Friday in the House Education Committee to
amend two changes public schools chief Tom Luna’s
“Students Come First” plan will put in place. As it
stands, Luna’s plan will eliminate a current funding
safety net for schools that experience declining at-
tendance. It will also allow school districts to provide
teachers with severance packages if they’re laid off
due to a reduction in students.

Roberts’ proposed changes represent significant de-
partures from the Luna plan. The proposal still needs a
committee vote to move to the House floor. Luna’s of-
fice would not comment on the proposal Friday.

Luna’s plan will eliminate the safety net that gives
99 percent of the prior year’s state funding to schools
that see declining attendance. Educators say it’s an
important program, since state funding they receive
is based on the number of students their district
serves, and changes in the student body can lead to
funding crunches.
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Catmull child support still being
worked out two years after crash
By Gina Milligan
Times-News correspondent

RUPERT — The four chil-
dren of a man killed in a car
crash will have to wait a little
longer for support payments
from the man who caused
the accident.

Braun Catmull, 20, of Paul
was convicted of misdemea-
nor vehicular manslaughter
after a fatal January 2009
crash involving Steven
Damron, 26, of Burley.

Fifth District Magistrate
Judge Mick Hodges ruled
Friday that the state’s mo-
tion to set child support for
the four children, ages 2
through 9, was premature.
The judge will take up the

matter again, he said, after
related civil litigation has
been resolved.

Minidoka County Prose-
cutor Lance Stevenson had
argued that it was only fair to
Damron’s children that Cat-
mull be held responsible for
supporting them. But de-
fense attorney Robert
Nielsen contended that a
plea agreement stipulated
the parties would resolve
child support issues after
civil cases against Catmull
by Damron’s family are re-
solved.

In court records, the state
requests that Catmull pay
$392 a month in child sup-
port payments with a lump
sum of $4,704 to cover back

support from January 2010
to December 2010.

Catmull was not present
at Friday’s motion, and ac-
cording to Nielson is attend-
ing classes at Idaho State
University.

Records show that Dam-
ron’s mother Penny Shock-
ey, along with Tiauna Easton
and Kathleen Stayley, filed a
civil suit against Catmull in
December 2010. In January
of this year, Tawnda Damron
also filed a civil suit.

Both civil cases have been
consolidated, but no trial
date has been set.

On the night of the crash,
Catmull and a friend had
played a prank at an ex-girl-
friend’s house a quarter-

mile from the crash site at
200 S. 500 W. in Minidoka
County.

The prank, called “power
boxing,” involves teens going
to someone’s house after
dark and turning off their
electricity at the breaker
box.

Catmull was apparently
driving away from the
house, pursued by the girl’s
father, when he ran a stop
sign and crashed into Dam-
ron’s vehicle.

Catmull eventually plead-
ed guilty to the misde-
meanor, avoiding a felony
charge and serving 90 days
in jail with another 270 days
suspended. A $2,000 fine
was also suspended.
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“It is a basic human right
to be able to protect your-
self from those who intend
to harm you,” said Simp-
son, a two-term state law-
maker from Idaho Falls.
“Those rights are being de-
nied by Idaho colleges and
universities who are creat-
ing a false sense of security
for the public, students,
faculty and staff.”

But lawmakers in the
Idaho Senate were per-
suaded by opponents who
countered that allowing
firearms at universities
would only accelerate con-
flict and leave students and
faculty in fear, not knowing
who might pull a gun over a
poor grade, broken ro-
mance, drunken fraternity
argument or an altercation
at a football game.

“This bill will introduce a
greater degree of danger on
college campuses and will
forever alter the dynamic
between students and fac-
ulty, and among faculty,”
said Michael Blankenship,
a criminal justice professor
at Boise State University.
“Will the next student who
becomes distraught during
a discussion resort to vio-
lence? Will the next stu-
dent who receives a bad
great resort to violence?
What about the next facul-
ty member who is denied
tenure?”

Senate President Pro
Tem Brent Hill sits on the
committee and debated
against an effort to advance
the bill from the Senate
State Affairs Committee
with changes to provisions
allowing firearms at athlet-
ic events and performance
venues.

By even considering the
amendments, Hill said,
“We’re acknowledging that
there are times and places
where guns are not appro-
priate on campus.”

Idaho law now gives uni-
versity and college presi-
dents authority to prohibit
firearms on campus. Boise
State University, Idaho
State University, the Uni-
versity of Idaho, Lewis-
Clark State College and
several community colleges
have adopted their own
policies to ban firearms.

“Yet in our typical leg-
islative arrogance, we
think that we know better
where those times and
places are, better than
those that we have charged
with the duty to safeguard
and manage and take re-
sponsibility for those on
our campuses,” said Hill, of
Rexburg.

“Once again we demon-
strate, as we have before,
that our lips preach local
control but our hearts are
far from it,” Hill said.

Republican Sen. Russ
Fulcher’s motion to ad-
vance the measure with
amendments failed on a 
6-3 vote, leaving the bill to
languish in committee.

Texas lawmakers are also
considering legislation this
year to allow college stu-
dents and professors to
carry guns, adding mo-
mentum to a national cam-
paign to open campuses to
firearms. Texas would be-
come the second state, fol-
lowing Utah, to pass such a
broad-based law. Colorado
gives colleges the option,
and several have allowed
handguns.

In Idaho, the firearms
debate hit home for Senate
Majority Leader Bart Davis,
whose 23-year-old son
died from a gunshot wound
to the chest at a Boise party
eight years ago. Cameron
Wade Davis, a Boise State
University student, was
shot off campus by another
student carrying a con-
cealed weapon.

Davis, an Idaho Falls at-
torney, sits on the Senate
panel that heard the cam-
pus firearms bill on Friday.

Guns
Continued from Main 1 

Luna’s plan also gives dis-
tricts authority to lay off
teachers if attendance drops,
providing them with a sev-
erance package worth 10
percent of their contracts.

As an alternative, Roberts
wants to provide a 97 per-
cent level of funding protec-
tion to school districts for
one year, provided their av-
erage daily attendance drops
by at least 3 percent. After
the 2011-12 school year, the
funding protection would go
away entirely.

“What we’re asking for is
those generally rural districts
that have the biggest hit, the
biggest decline in enroll-
ment, we’re asking for a one-
year step-down.” Roberts
said, adding that the steepest
declines usually are in small
communities when a major
employer shuts down.

Roberts’ bill also would
remove the severance pro-
vision in Luna’s plan that
would pay laid-off teachers
10 percent of their annual

salary. What’s left intact is
Luna’s provision allowing
school districts to let teach-
ers go if attendance de-
clines.

“What this legislation
would do is move school dis-
tricts to a new way of think-
ing of how they plan their
budgets,” Roberts said.

Rep. Stephen Hartgen, R-
Twin Falls, said the bill en-
couraged good business
practices of school districts.

“This forces school dis-
tricts to be better managers
of their money and not to
put into contract teaching
positions they may not
need,” Hartgen said.

Funding
Continued from Main 1 

IF YOU DO ONE THING TODAY
Give in to the urge and hurry to downtown Twin Falls. That’s where
Twin Falls Public Library is holding its annual Used Book Sale, with
thousands of dirt-cheap titles packed onto tables. Sale is 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the former Banner Furniture building, next to the Main
Avenue fountain. Half-price sale is 2-4 p.m. 736-6205.

Is there anything that
will stop the final bill
from passing?

House Assistant Majority
Leader Scott Bedke, R-Oak-
ley, said he anticipates sup-
port for the third education
bill to be strong.

“I suspect that the sup-
port on the House floor will
be similar to the other votes
we did on the other two,
within a vote or two,” He
said. “I’m not hearing any-
thing different than that.”

Bedke also said that next
year’s public schools budget
will represent a 3 percent re-
duction from this year’s.

“We’re all hopeful that in

the future we can get back to
a more normal funding cy-
cle,” he said.

Bedke said the bill’s goals
of giving schools flexibility
and putting a task force in
place to look at technology
are good.

“I think this bill gives the
school districts the flexibili-
ty to assimilate what are go-
ing to be hard financial is-
sues, and some of the more
controversial issues are del-
egated to a task force to fig-
ure out with the stakehold-
ers, and that’s to the good,”
Bedke said.

What will change 
for students?

When students walk into

classrooms in the fall, they
won’t see large changes, Lu-
na spokeswoman Melissa
McGrath said. But the prod-
ucts of $13 million in addi-
tional technology spending
will start creeping into
schools next year.

What will change 
for teachers?

A year from now, teach-
ers will be eligible for mer-
it-based pay bonuses for
taking on leadership roles,
tackling hard-to-fill posi-
tions and for teaching
high-achieving students.

Seniority will no longer
factor into staff-reduction
decisions,and teachers will be
judged on their skills rather

than years of service through
a more rigorous evaluation
process piloted this year.
They’ll also see the scope of
contract negotiations with
school districts shrink.

Is Luna getting 
what he wanted?

McGrath said Luna is
pleased with the Senate’s
decision to move his third
bill through the Legislature.

“His goal to balance the
public school budget and
reform the classroom to
better prepare students was
reached, even with the
changes,” McGrath said.

Ben Botkin contributed to
this report.

Reform Q&A
Continued from Main 1 
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the air show committee in
limbo, it is unclear who
would vote on it. Instead,
discussion of a lack of infor-
mation and misinformation
about progress made toward
the upcoming air show —
scheduled for July 28-29,
2012 — dominated much of
the meeting.

One key point was
whether a goal of raising
$150,000 by October was a
suggestion by Hafer, or a
mandate. Travis Rothweiler,
assistant Twin Falls city
manager, said that figure
seemed to be a pitch by
Hafer to make sure the fi-
nancial bases are covered for
the 2012 show.

In 2008, the Blue Angels’
last Magic Valley appearance
left the city and county
picking up a $21,513 tab
when the event ended up in
the red. However, officials
only had about seven
months to prepare then,

compared to about 19
months this time.

Jim O’Donnell, an airport
advisory board member, ac-
knowledged financial ac-
countability as being the
biggest problem with that
show. But O’Donnell didn’t
think it would be practical to
oust Hafer as the air show

committee’s chairman.
“Some of the issues (with

Hafer) may be personal, but
my feeling is now is not the
time to change the horses, if
you will,” O’Donnell said.
“Let’s roll up our sleeves,
let’s not worry about all this
personality stuff, and let’s
put on a great air show.”

Lori Schouten said she
and her husband had been
approached by some others
who sat on the committee
who said they wouldn’t vol-
unteer for Hafer again,
though the Schoutens didn’t
have personal issues with
him. She said a vote on
Hafer’s chairmanship may
still happen, and whatever
the outcome, everyone in-
volved will need to come to-
gether and give their full ef-
forts to put on a good show.

Five charged in
T.F. meth search
Times-News

Five people were arrested
Thursday in Twin Falls, af-
ter police say they found
methamphetamine and
supplies to distribute and
use the drugs in two
Shoshone Street West
buildings.

Hector Manuel Salinas,
51, was arraigned Friday in
Twin Falls County 5th Dis-
trict Court for alleged
felony possession of a con-
trolled substance with in-
tent to deliver. Twin Falls
Police Detective Dan
Clements said in a sworn
affidavit that that while ex-
ecuting a search warrant at
700 and 714 Shoshone St.
W., he found, scattered
across Salinas’ property:
meth, meth pipes, plastic
baggies, a digital scale,
items that contained meth
residue and a ledger that
contained common
weights meth is packaged
in for sale.

Also arrested and

charged with possession of
a controlled substance
were Heather Marie Koep-
nick, 38, of Kimberly; Lor-
rie Ann Shelton, 53, of
Twin Falls; and Robert El-
wood Smith, 47, of Twin
Falls. Chad Darren Hop-
kins, 38, of Twin Falls, has
been charged with fre-
quenting a place where a
controlled substance is
used.

All were arraigned Friday
in Twin Falls. All but Hop-
kins face April 1 pretrial
hearings; Hopkins’ pretrial
is scheduled for May 24.

All told,Clements said of-
ficers confiscated 8.9 grams
of meth, 11 pipes, $173 and
multiple baggies and drug-
related items in the build-
ings.

Salinas is familiar with
the court system. Accord-
ing to online court records,
he has two prior drug con-
victions out of Twin Falls
County, in which he’s had
51 separate criminal cases
filed against him.

WWhhaatt:: The U.S. Navy Blue
Angels will be featured in an
air show over Twin Falls

WWhheerree:: Joslin Field, Magic
Valley Regional Airport

WWhheenn:: July 28-29, 2012
BBeeffoorree  tthheenn:: Air show organ-
izers have 16 months to plan,
raise funds and hash out the
other details needed to put
on the event.

ABOUT THE 

AIR SHOW

DREW NASH/Times-News

Lori Schouten leads a meeting of people who helped organize the Air

Magic Valley air show in 2008 on Thursday at Joslin Field, Magic

Valley Regional Airport near Twin Falls. A committee is planning a 2012

air show featuring the U.S. Navy Blue Angels at the airport.

Air show
Continued from Main 1 

MORE ONLINE
VVIISSIITT Capitol
Confidential, the
Times-News political

blog by Ben Botkin.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

Parts of public schools chief Tom Luna’s education reform already
signed into law eliminate a funding safety net for schools that
face declining attendance and offer severance packages to
teachers cut in related staff reductions.

A bill introduced Friday in the House Education Committee would
restore some of the safety net for one year, but eliminate the sev-
erance package provision.

WWhhaatt’’ss  nneexxtt:: The bill introduced by Rep. Ken Roberts, R-Donnelly,
still needs a committee vote to move on to the House floor.

ABOUT THE BILL
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Pictured is a view of Mount Harrison, looking east from the Kimberly area, on Friday morning. Today’s forecast for the Burley area is a 

40 percent chance of rain or snow with a daytime high in the upper 40s.

Grocery tax credit delay
clears Idaho Legislature

BOISE (AP) — The Idaho
Senate voted 29-5 to delay
expansion of Idaho’s gro-
cery tax credit for one year
to help balance the state
budget.

The measure passed the
Senate on Friday, clearing
its final hurdle in the 2011
session.

After a legislative com-
promise in 2008, the gro-
cery tax credit was due to

rise annually in $10 incre-
ments. The break for the
lowest-income residents is
now $70.

Republican Sen. Russ
Fulcher said the delay is ex-
pected to save $15 million
and that will go a long way
toward balancing the budg-
et. But opponents contend
that the move amounts to a
tax increase on Idaho’s
poorest families.

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFRRIIDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Heather Marie Koepnick, 38,
Kimberly; possession of con-
trolled substance, $10,000
bond, pretrial April 1.

Robert Elwood Smith, 47, Twin
Falls; possession of a controlled
substance, pretrial April 1.

Lorrie Ann Shelton, 53, Twin Falls;
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, $1,000 bond, pretrial
April 1.

Chad Darren Hopkins, 38, Twin
Falls; frequenting, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial May 24.

Hector Manuel Salinas, 51, Twin
Falls; possession of controlled
substance with intent to deliver,
$10,000 bond, pretrial April 1.

Staci A. Carter, 27, Twin Falls;
grand theft, pretrial April 1.

Jesse Elieve Stewart, 27, Twin
Falls; criminal possession of a
financial card and/or number,
two counts financial transaction
card forgery, pretrial April 1.

Charles Allen Martin, 20, Grand
View; false information provided
to an officer, encourage violation,
minor possession of firearm,
$1,000 bond, public defender
appointed, pretrial May 24.

Charles Allen Martin, 20, Grand
View; second-degree kidnapping,
$50,000 bond, pretrial April 1.

Darrell Steven Hass Jr., 27, Twin
Falls; battery-domestic violence
with traumatic injury, pretrial
April 1.

Staci Lynn Amato, 32, Filer; three
counts burglary, pretrial April 15.

Adam Wayne Crawford, 19, Filer;
telephone harassment, malicious
injury to property, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial May 24.

Adam Wayne Crawford, 19, Filer;
juvenile sex offender fail to reg-
ister, $500 bond, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial May 24.

CASSIA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Jason D. Austin, 26; delivery of
controlled substance, 10 years
probation, three years determi-
nate, seven years indeterminate,
100 days credited, penitentiary
suspended; enhancement-near
school property, dismissed;
enhancement-in the presence of
children, dismissed; injury to
child, dismissed on motion of
prosecutor.

Thomas C. Kent, 40; unlawful
possession of firearm by con-
victed felon, dismissed on
motion of prosecutor; posses-

sion of controlled substance,
$242 fine, $85.50 costs, 90
days license suspended, 24
months probation, 180 days jail,
180 days suspended.

Christopher James Paskett, 18;
possession of controlled sub-
stance, $265.50 costs,
$1,199.95 restitution, two years
determinate, five years indeter-
minate, 85 days credited,
retained jurisdiction; drug para-
phernalia possession with use or
intent to use, dismissed on
motion of prosecutor; theft by
receiving, possessing or dispos-
ing of stolen property, dismissed
on motion of prosecutor.

Michael Lawrence Kenner Jr., 29;
assault or battery upon certain
personnel-persistent violator,
$975.50 costs, four years deter-
minate, six years indeterminate,
168 days credited.

Christopher James Paskett, 18;
possession of controlled sub-
stance-enhancement prior drug
conviction, costs $1,015.50, $100
restitution, three years determi-
nate, seven years indeterminate,
73 days credited, retained juris-
diction; resisting or obstructing
officers, dismissed on motion of
prosecutor; false information
provided on own identity or
other’s to an investigating law
enforcement officer, dismissed
on motion of prosecutor.

Tanner H. Wagner, 19; use or pos-
sess drug paraphernalia with
intent to use, dismissed on
motion of prosecutor; possession
of controlled substance, $200
fine, $177.50 costs, 12 months
probation, 30 days suspended.

FELONY  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL
Armando Angel Matters, 27;
assault or battery upon certain
personnel, dismissed on motion
of prosecutor.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Thomas C. Kent, 40; driving
under the influence, $242 fine,
$140.50 costs, 90 days drivers
license suspended, 24 months
probation, 90 days jail, 32 days
suspended, 68 days credited, 30
days community service sus-
pended.

Tracy Eric Brown, 48; driving
under the influence (excessive),
$300 fine, $182.50 costs, 90
days drivers license suspended,
18 months probation, 120 days
jail, 118 days suspended, one

day credited, two days commu-
nity service in lieu of jail time;
alcoholic beverage-consume or
possess open container by driv-
er, guilty; probation violation, six
months probation, eight days
jail, eight days credited.

Megan R. Giles, 29; driving under
the influence, $300 fine,
$182.50 costs, 90 days drivers
license suspended, 12 months
probation, 60 days jail, 58 days
suspended, two days credited;
alcoholic beverage, consume or
possess by driver, dismissed on
motion of prosecutor; injury to
child, adult transports minor in
vehicle while under the influ-
ence, $87.50 costs; probation
violation, six months probation.

Omar Castro Vargas, 20; driving
under the influence, amended to
driving under the influence under
age 21, $1,000 fine, $1,000 sus-
pended, $182.50 costs, 180 days
drivers license suspended, 12
months probation, 30 days sus-
pended; probation violation, 12
months probation.

Cheston R. Yupe, 27; driving
under the influence, $600 fine,
$600 suspended, two years
drivers license suspended, 24
months probation, 180 days jail,
178 days suspended, two days
credited, 30 days suspended
community service; driving
without privileges-two or more
violations in five years, $1,000
fine, $600 suspended, $152.50

costs, two years drivers license
suspended, 24 months proba-
tion, 180 days jail, 150 days sus-
pended, 30 days determinate,
30 days suspended community
service; fail to provide proof of
insurance, dismissed on motion
of prosecutor; alcoholic bever-
age consume or possess, open
container by driver, dismissed
on motion of prosecutor; oper-
ating vehicle without owner’s
consent, two years drivers
license suspended, 24 months
probation, 30 days jail, 30 days
suspended.

Erica Lynn Martini, 26; driving
under the influence, $205 fine,
$100 suspended, $182.50 costs,
90 days drivers license sus-
pended, 12 months probation,
90 days jail, 88 days suspended,
one day credited, four days
community service in lieu of jail;
alcoholic beverage-consume or
possess open container by driv-
er, $70 fine, $50 suspended,
$167.50 costs, 90 days drivers
license suspended, 12 months
probation, 90 days jail, 88 days

suspended, one day credited.

MINIDOKA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Marilyn LaDawn Velasco, 43; grand
theft, $97.50 costs, three years
determinate, seven years indeter-
minate, retained jurisdiction.

Damian Hugo Paredes, 26;
attempted strangulation,
$255.50 costs, three years
determinate, five years indeter-
minate, four days credited,
retained jurisdiction.

Luis Alberto Sanchez, 21; manu-
facture of controlled substance,
treatment diversion.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Joseph William Morgan, 68; driv-
ing under the influence, guilty,
disposition withheld.

Jesse Bonifacio Trujillo, 34; driv-
ing under the influence (second
offense) amended to driving
under the influence, $500 fine,
$300 suspended, $182.50
costs, 90 days drivers license
suspended, 12 months proba-

tion, 180 days jail, 178 days sus-
pended, 30 days other time, one
day credited, 30 days communi-
ty service, 28 days suspended.

Jeffrey Dale Fagan, 48; driving
under the influence, $1,000 fine,
$2270.50 costs, five years dri-
ver’s license suspended, six
years determinate time, four
years indeterminate time, 43
days credited, retained jurisdic-
tion; alcoholic beverage–unlaw-
ful transport or open container
violation, dismissed on motion
of the prosecutor.

Armando J. Tapia, 20; alcoholic
beverage (first offense) under 21
years of age, unlawful to pur-
chase, consume or possess,
$500 fine, $300 suspended,
$169.50 costs, 90 days drivers
license suspended, four months
probation.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL

Derek Scott Clark, 19; driving
under the influence (under age
21), dismissed on motion of
prosecutor.

Jessica May Speth
Age: 30
Description:  5 feet, 8 inches; 173 pounds;
brown hair; brown eyes
Wanted  ffoorr:: Failure to appear, controlled sub-
stances, probation violation and no driver’s

license; no bond

The Cassia County Sheriff’s Office asks anyone with informa-
tion about Speth to call 878-2511, or Crime Stoppers at 878-
2900. Tipsters can remain anonymous.
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By Lynne Touhy
Associated Press

NASHUA, N.H. — A man
who admitted he took part in
a deadly machete and knife
attack on a New Hampshire
woman and her daughter
was convicted of murder Fri-
day after jurors rejected his
claim of insanity.

Minutes after the jury re-
turned the verdict against
21-year-old Christopher
Gribble, Superior Court
Judge Gillian Abramson im-
posed the mandatory sen-
tence of life without parole,
telling Gribble, “infinity is
not enough jail time.’’

For the first time in the
proceedings, victim Jaimie
Cates, now 12, appeared in
the courtroom. She wit-
nessed the sentencing.

Most of Gribble’s knife
blows targeted the girl. A lead
investigator said that even as
she lay on the bedroom floor
bloodied and feigning death,
she opened one eye and
watched as Gribble plunged a
knife into her mother’s
throat.

Jaimie entered the court-
room after her father had de-
livered an emotional victim-
impact statement in which
he said he felt it was his “duty
as a husband and a father to
be here for every moment of
this trial.’’

“I’ve lived the accounts of
Kim’s murder one excruciat-
ing blow after another,’’
David Cates said. “Through
these accounts I have heard
my wife’s last breath, heard
my daughter’s screams, seen
my daughter’s perfect body
mutilated.’’

Gribble remained as ex-
pressionless as he was when
the verdicts were returned
and when he testified in de-
tail about the attacks.

“I don’t have any illusions
this invasion of the sanctity
of our home will ever be be-
hind us,’’ David Cates said.

“Jaimie and I won’t live a day
without thinking of the hor-
rific things that happened in
our home and that Kim will
never again be with us.’’

In an unusual move, the
jurors returned to the jury
box to witness the sentenc-
ing. Some glared at Gribble;

others smiled.
Gribble was given the op-

portunity to speak before
sentencing but declined.

When he appeared in
court for the verdict, Gribble
wore slacks and a dress shirt.
When he reappeared in court
for his sentencing moments
later, he was wearing bright
orange prison garb, shackled
at the wrists. His chains
clanked audibly as he was led
from the courtroom.

Abramson thanked Jaimie
for her presence in the court-
room and assured her that
the men involved in this
“horrible crime’’ could never
hurt her again. Jaimie left the
courtroom through a door to
the right of the judge’s
bench, dodging media track-
ing her every move.

Defense attorney Matt Hill
declined to comment.

The verdict and sentenc-
ing punctuated one of the
most brutal crimes in recent
state history. Steven Spader,
of Brookline, who wielded
the machete in the attacks,
was convicted and sentenced
to life without parole.
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Christopher Gribble is led out of Hillsborough County Superior Court,

Friday in Nashua, N.H.

New Hampshire man sentenced to
life in deadly machete, knife attack
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Police question 
teen about Indiana
school shooting

MARTINSVILLE — Dustin
Tatum was leaving his middle
school cafeteria Friday when he
heard a loud bang, then chaos
ensued as a teacher rushed him
and several fellow students into a
classroom, locked the door,
turned off the lights and ordered
everyone to hit the floor.

Only later did Tatum learn his
close friend, a 15-year-old class-
mate, was shot in the stomach
and that police were identifying
the alleged shooter as a former
student expelled from the central
Indiana school just days earlier.

The lone victim, Chance
Jackson, was listed in critical but
stable condition Friday evening at
Methodist Hospital in Indiana-
polis, where he was taken by heli-
copter.

The former 15-year-old student
suspected in the attack was
arrested miles away on the south
side of Martinsville about an hour
after the shooting, which unfold-
ed before 7 a.m. Friday, just as
classes were about to begin, State
Police Sgt. Curt Durnil said.

WISCONSIN

Union law published
despite court order

MADISON — Wisconsin offi-
cials couldn’t agree Friday about
whether an explosive law taking
away nearly all public worker col-
lective bargaining rights was
about to take effect after a non-
partisan legislative bureau pub-
lished it despite a court order
blocking implementation.

The Legislative Reference
Bureau took the action at 3:15
p.m. Friday, sending confused
lawmakers and legal experts
scrambling to determine what’s
next for the measure that has
brought waves of chaos to the
state since it first was proposed

by Republican Gov. Scott Walker.
Legislative Reference Bureau

director Steve Miller insisted the
action doesn’t mean the law takes
effect Saturday. He says that
won’t actually happen until
Secretary of State Doug La
Follette orders the law published
in a newspaper, and a judge
ordered last week that La Follette
not do anything.

La Follette said he didn’t know
what the action means, but he’s
not doing anything given the
court order. “I think we’re going to
have to get some legal opinion on
this,” he said.

But Republican Senate
Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald,
who said he went to the Reference
Bureau with the idea, said the
action means the law takes effect
Saturday.

OHIO 

Woman blames Army
for son’s diet death

VERMILION — A man trying to
get into the Army lost 63 pounds
in less than four months — an
extreme diet that helped lead to
his death — and the Army says it
is now investigating his mother’s
allegation that military recruiters
had coached him on how to shed
weight.

Glenni “Glenn” Wilsey V, of
Vermilion, had started losing
weight before he talked to
recruiters in December and died
earlier this month, 7 pounds short
of his goal.

The Army said it couldn’t com-
ment on whether recruiters
advised the 20-year-old on his
weight-loss regimen. But Wilsey’s
mother, Lora Bailey, said her son
told her he was following
recruiters’ advice, including self-
induced vomiting.

She said she pleaded with him
to stop the extreme dieting. “He’d
say, ‘Mom, these guys know what
they’re talking about.’ He believed
what the recruiters were telling
him over what I was telling him,”
she said.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

FDA approves first
melanoma drug

The Food and Drug
Administration on Friday bol-
stered the skimpy pharmaceuti-
cal arsenal against late-stage
melanoma by approving Yervoy,
the first drug shown to have
extended the lives of patients with
the deadly form of skin cancer.

The drug, marketed by Bristol
Myers Squibb of Princeton, New
Jersey, also is the first FDA-
approved treatment for metasta-
tic melanoma in 13 years and has
triggered particular excitement
among oncologists because
there are indications that, in addi-
tion to greatly prolonging some
patients’ lives, it may possibly
cure others.

Melanoma is the most danger-
ous type of skin cancer, killing an
estimated 8,700 people annually.
About 68,000 new cases were
diagnosed in 2010, according to
the National Cancer Institute.

— From wire reports
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States look overseas for
scarce execution drug
By Greg Bluestein
Associated Press

ATLANTA — Prison offi-
cials around the country
have been going to extraor-
dinary — and in at least one
case, legally questionable —
lengths to obtain a scarce
lethal-injection drug, se-
curing it from middlemen in
Britain and a manufacturer
in India and borrowing it
from other states to keep
their executions on track,
according to records re-
viewed by The Associated
Press.

“You guys in AZ are life
savers,” California prisons
official Scott Kernan
emailed a counterpart in
Arizona, with what may
have been unintentional
irony, in appreciation for 12
grams of the drug sent in
September. “Buy you a beer
next time I get that way.’’

The wheeling and dealing
come amid a severe short-
age of sodium thiopental, a
sedative that is part of the
three-drug lethal injection
cocktail used by nearly all 34
death penalty states. The
shortage started last year,
after Hospira Inc., the sole
U.S. manufacturer of the
drug and the only sodium-
thiopental maker approved
by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, stopped mak-
ing it.

As supplies dwindled, at
least six states — Arizona,
Arkansas, California, Geor-
gia, Nebraska and Ten-
nessee — obtained sodium
thiopental overseas, with
several of them citing Geor-
gia as the trailblazer.

Documents obtained

through open-records re-
quests show Georgia man-
aged to execute inmates in
September and January af-
ter getting the drug from
Dream Pharma, a distribu-
tor that shares a building
with a driving school in a
gritty London neighbor-
hood. Dream Pharma’s
owner has not returned
several calls and emails for
comment, and an AP re-
porter who visited the office
last week was told the own-
er was not available.

Last week, however, the
Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration seized Georgia’s
entire supply — effectively
blocking the scheduling of
any further executions —
because of concerns over
whether the state circum-
vented the law. “We had
questions about how the
drug was imported to the
U.S.,” agency spokesman
Chuvalo Truesdell said, de-
clining to elaborate.

Federal regulations re-
quire states to register with
the DEA before importing a
controlled substance and to
notify the agency once they
have it. John Bentivoglio, a
former Justice Department
attorney who represents a
condemned Georgia in-
mate, said in a February let-
ter that Georgia appears to
have broken those rules,
and that such violations
mean “adulterated, coun-
terfeit or otherwise ineffec-
tive” sodium thiopental
could be used in executions,
subjecting prisoners to ex-
treme pain in violation of
the constitutional ban on
cruel and unusual punish-
ment.
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The Seattle Times/AP photo

Clarita Vargas of the Colville Tribe speaks at a news conference Friday in Seattle about how she and her

two sisters were abused at an Indian boarding school near Omak, Wash., in the late 1960s and early 1970s.

By Donna Gordon Blankinship
Associated Press

SEATTLE — In one of the
largest settlements in the
Catholic church’s sweeping
sex abuse scandal,an order of
priests agreed Friday to pay
$166.1 million to hundreds of
Native Americans and Alaska
Natives who were abused at
the order’s schools around
the Pacific Northwest.

The Jesuit order, called the
Oregon Province of the Soci-
ety of Jesus,has been accused
of using its schools in remote
villages and on reservations
as dumping grounds for
problem priests.

Attorneys representing the
mostly Native American and
Alaskan Native victims said
the abuse added to the mis-
treatment already endured
by these children, some of
whom were forcibly removed
from their homes to attend
these schools.

The settlement between
the more than 450 victims
and the province also calls for
a written apology to the vic-
tims and disclosure of docu-

ments to them, including
their medical records.

“It’s a day of reckoning and
justice,” said Clarita Vargas,
51, who alleges she and her
two sisters were abused by
the head of St. Mary’s Mis-
sion and School, a former Je-
suit-run Indian boarding
school on the Colville Indian
Reservation near Omak,
Wash., in the late 1960s and
early 1970s.

The abuse began when
they were as young as 6 or 7,
she said. “My spirit was
wounded, and this makes it
feel better.”

St. Mary’s now operates as
Paschal Sherman Indian
School and is run by the
Colville Tribe.

The province ran village
and reservation schools in
Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Montana and Alaska. The
claims are from victims who
were students at schools in
all five states.

The Very Rev. Patrick Lee,
speaking for the Oregon
Province, said the organiza-
tion would not comment on
the settlement announce-

ment because of its ongoing
bankruptcy proceedings, “as
well as out of respect for the
judicial process and all in-
volved.”

He said the province hopes
to conclude the bankruptcy
process as quickly as possi-
ble.

The province previously
settled another 200 claims.
Then it filed for bankruptcy
in 2009, claiming the pay-
ments depleted its treasury.

An issue that surfaced
when the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings got under way was
the relationship between the
province and other Jesuit
properties, such as Gonzaga
University. Attorneys for the
victims initially argued the
province was wealthy be-
cause it controls and owns
Gonzaga, along with Gonza-
ga Preparatory School, Seat-
tle University and other
schools and properties.

Both Gonzaga and the Je-
suit order maintain they are
separate entities, and vic-
tims’ attorneys did not pur-
sue the issue during bank-
ruptcy negotiations.

By John Miller
Associated Press

BOISE — Idaho House
Republicans’ hatred of the
federal health care over-
haul spurred the demise of
the state Department of
Insurance’s $10 million
fiscal year 2012 budget on
Friday.

In a 50-15 protest vote,
the chamber rejected the
agency’s spending plan
starting July 1 — normally
a ho-hum event — over
objections that it included
$2.5 million from the fed-
eral government to help
develop insurance ex-
changes foreseen by the
2010 Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act.
Under those Democrat-
backed reforms, states
must establish insurance
exchanges offering a
choice of plans under
common rules.

At the urging of Gov.
C.L. “Butch” Otter, the
state insurance regulator
got federal grants worth
$2.5 million for Idaho to
develop a home-grown
version.

But Idaho’s conservative
GOP lawmakers fear tak-
ing money for exchanges
could lock Idaho into en-
acting the law — and make
the state complicit in a
constitutional overreach.

“I just think we need to
hold back on that and not
let those tentacles creep
into the state while we’re
still litigating,” said Rep.
Phil Hart,R-Athol.

Republican Rep. Maxine
Bell, of Jerome, said the
plan now is to find other
sources of state cash for
the exchanges, seen by
many, including Depart-
ment of Insurance director
Bill Deal,as a good idea.

“The issue is the source
of the money,” Bell said,
adding she wasn’t happy

Jesuits settle Northwest sex
abuse claims for $166 million

about the outcome.
“Number one, the bill had

been vetted and worked on in
committee,” Bell said.
“Number two, the money
had come in at the behest of
the (Otter administration). I
felt that it was a grant with no
strings that would allow us to
set up a firewall against the
health care act. If we don’t do
them (exchanges), then the
feds will. But the perception
was, it was part of ‘Oba-
macare.’It seemed to me to be
reasonable.”

The agency’s budget bill
had cleared the Senate last
week,but not without a heat-
ed,hour-long debate over the
same issue.

Democrats objected to Fri-
day’s vote, accusing over-
haul-hating Republicans of
climbing atop a political
pedestal at the expense of
cash to help improve Idaho’s
insurance system.

“We run the risk by not
pursuing these activities of
not developing an Idaho-
based exchange,” said Rep.
Brian Cronin, D-Boise. “The
state of Utah actually got way
ahead of the rest of the coun-
try developing its own state-
based solution. There’s no
reason Idaho shouldn’t do the
same. This would be a good
expense. It would allow us to
develop a solution that’s right
for Idaho.”

Insurance agency budget
stalls in health care tiff

IDAHO

Illinois man charged
for luring Idaho teen

BOISE — Federal prosecutors
say they have charged an Illinois
man for trying to persuade an
Idaho teen to fly to the Midwest
and engage in sexual activity.

U.S. Attorneys in Boise charged
35-year-old Michael Lee Stewart,
of Mahomet, Ill., with attempted
enticement, a felony that carries a
potential life sentence. He was
also charged Thursday with send-
ing the 15-year-old girl sexually
explicit text message images and
a video over the last five months.

Prosecutors say Stewart made
plans for the teen to fly from
Idaho to Indianapolis, even book-
ing a hotel in Indianapolis on the
day she was due to arrive.

County presses fight
on vehicle emissions

NAMPA — Leaders in Canyon
County renewed their fight against
mandatory vehicle emission test-
ing, demanding that thousands of
motorists be reimbursed the $11
testing fee and claiming the state is
acting beyond the scope of the law.

Canyon County Commissioners
filed a petition Thursday requesting
a hearing with the Idaho
Department of Environmental
Quality to challenge the agency’s
interpretation of the 2008 law.

The petition was the latest
development in the ongoing battle
between state and county leaders
who have resisted emissions test-
ing requirements for several years.
The petition came in response to a
threat by DEQ to revoke the regis-
tration for as many as 20 county
vehicles that have not yet been
tested.

House passes bill to
boost DNA database

BOISE — Idaho lawmakers
have finally agreed to bring the
state’s DNA database on par with
the rest of the nation.

The House unanimously
approved legislation Friday to
expand Idaho’s DNA collection
program to include samples from
all convicted felons.

Idaho’s network originally
established in 1996 now only
gathers samplers from sexual or
violent offenders. Idaho is the only
state that doesn’t collect and
download DNA from all felons.

The change would increase the
state forensic department’s work-
load from 1,700 samples per year
to about 5,400.

MASSACHUSETTS

Man who hid in Idaho
denies mob charges

WORCESTER — A reputed New
England mobster who hid out in
Idaho raising cows for more than
a decade pleaded not guilty Friday
to almost a dozen federal charges,
including plotting to kill a former
mob boss.

Enrico Ponzo, 42, entered his
pleas in U.S. District Court in
Worcester after federal authori-
ties brought him back to
Massachusetts.

Ponzo was arrested last month
at his home in Marsing, Idaho. The
FBI said he had been living there
at least a decade since fleeing
Boston in 1994 to avoid state drug
charges.

While he was on the lam in
1997, Ponzo was indicted on more
serious federal charges, including
an attempt to kill former mob
boss Francis “Cadillac Frank”

Salemme outside a pancake
house in Saugus.

CALIFORNIA

Brain-damaged mom
allowed to see kids

LOS ANGELES — A judge on
Friday issued a temporary ruling
allowing visitation with 4-year-old
triplets to a mother so badly brain
damaged by medical errors during
childbirth that she can no longer
walk, talk or eat.

Attorneys for both sides

praised the tentative 10-page
order issued by Superior Court
Judge Frederick C. Shaller, who
ruled after a two-week hearing
that 34-year-old Abbie Dorn would
be granted visits of three hours a
day for five days each summer at
the home in Myrtle Beach, S.C.
where her parents care for her.

Lisa Helfland Meyer, attorney
for Dorn’s parents, said the deci-
sion set a precedent for “every sin-
gle parent out there with any sort
of disability.”

— The Associated Press

  Store Closure Auction
       TACK & SADDLES

Auction Starts

 7 pm Sharp !

  Monday
  March 28th

 Doors open at 6 pm

Preview from 6 pm

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

     National Auction and Sales Management, Billings Montana, has been

ordered to liquidate by auction only, the balance of the vast inventory of

      This and That Saddle and Tack Store formally in Livingston, Montana

For Exact Directions Please Use Yahoo or Mapquest

This large selection of inventory consists of hundreds of tack items plus previously

ordered Custom Hand Made Saddles.  Approximately 100 saddles custom ordered

for This and That built on Wade, Association, Pleasure and Bear Trap style,

Double Bull Hide covered Trees with a 5 year written Guarantee on the saddle tree.

Also Youth, Barrel Racers, Silvered Show Saddles built for Montana Saddlery.

In addition there are Complete Sawbuck Pack Saddles with Panniers and Oversized Pad,

PLUS Assorted Silvered Bridles, Fancy Silvered Show Bridles with Matching Breast Collars,

Ranch Using Bridles, Cinches, Latigos, Nylon Horse Halters, Lead Ropes, Oster Grooming

Clippers, Saddle Bags, Grooming Items, Lunge Lines, Fancy Spur Straps, Breast Collars,

Saddle Pads and Saddle Blankets, Saddle Stands, Buggy Harness and more.

The TERMS OF THIS AUCTION shall be for CASH, ATM / Debit Card

 or Credit Cards only.  ( No American Express, No Checks. )

 ALL SALES ARE FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.

Auctioneer: Vern Seal, Office - 406.259.4730 or Cell - 406.671.4520

  AUCTIONEERS NOTE  !!!  If you need or want a new saddle or some tack

then this is a great chance to buy at public auction where you set the price.

   ONE NIGHT ONLY.  Monday, March 28th at 7 pm

              Doors open at 6pm for bidder registration and merchandise preview

The Historic Ballroom, 205 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, 833001

   ONE NIGHT ONLY.  Monday, March 28th at 7 pm

The Historic Ballroom, 205 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, 83301

TRY OUR ONLINE DESIGN TOOL!
FREE

Twin Falls franchise owned & operated by Noel & Donna Erickson

See what your new kitchen will look
like at kitchentuneup.com

Let us help you select from our affordable options:
 • Cabinet Refacing & Re-dooring
 • One-day Cabinet Reconditioning
 • New Cabinets & more
 • Counter Tops & Accessories

Call 736-1036 Today

For Your Free Consultation: 

AROUND THE WEST
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“If we are led to hit tanks, it is because
the tanks target the civilians.”

— French President Nicolas Sarkozy, implying that

troops loyal to Moammar Gadhafi stationed tanks in

neighborhoods to cause civilian casualties
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DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

IIt will be years before we
know the full conse-
quences of the disaster

at the Fukushima Daiichi
nuclear power plant in
Japan. But the public atten-
tion raised by the problems
there provides an opportu-
nity to rethink nuclear-
power policy in the United
States and the rest of the
world — and reduce the
dangers of a similar disaster
happening elsewhere.

From one perspective,
nuclear power has been re-
markably safe. The 1986
Chernobyl accident will ul-
timately kill about 10,000
people, mostly from cancer.
Coal plants are much dead-
lier: the fine-particulate air
pollution they produce kills
about 10,000 people each
year in the United States
alone.

Of course, for most people
this kind of accounting is
beside the point. Their hor-
ror over even the possibility
of a meltdown means that
the nuclear-power industry
needs constant and aggres-
sive regulation for the public
to allow it to stay in busi-
ness.

Yet despite the 1979 acci-
dent at the Three Mile Island
nuclear plant in Pennsylva-
nia, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has often been
too timid in ensuring that
America’s 104 commercial
reactors are operated safely.
Nuclear power is a textbook
example of the problem of
“regulatory capture” — in
which an industry gains
control of an agency meant
to regulate it. Regulatory
capture can be countered
only by vigorous public
scrutiny and Congressional
oversight, but in the 32 years
since Three Mile Island, in-
terest in nuclear regulation
has declined precipitously.

In 2002, after the com-
mission retreated from de-

manding an early inspection
of a reactor, Davis-Besse in
Ohio, that it suspected was
operating in a dangerous
condition, its own inspector
general concluded that it
“appears to have informally
established an unreasonably
high burden of requiring ab-
solute proof of a safety
problem, versus lack of a
reasonable assurance of
maintaining public health
and safety.”

Even before Three Mile
Island, a group of nuclear
engineers had proposed that
filtered vents be attached to
buildings around reactors,
which are intended to con-
tain the gases released from
overheated fuel. If the pres-
sure inside these contain-
ment buildings increased
dangerously — as has hap-
pened repeatedly at
Fukushima — the vents
would release these gases
after the filters greatly re-
duced their radioactivity.

France and Germany in-
stalled such filters in their
plants, but the Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission de-
clined to require them. Giv-
en the influence of Ameri-
ca’s example, had the com-
mission demanded the ad-
dition of filtered vents, they
would likely have been re-
quired worldwide, including

in Japan.
More recently, independ-

ent analysts have argued,
based on risk analyses done
for the commission, it is
dangerous for the United
States to pack five times
more spent fuel into reactor
cooling pools than they were
designed to hold, and that
80 percent of that spent fuel
is cool enough to be stored
safely elsewhere. It would
also be more expensive,
however, and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission fol-
lowed the nuclear utilities’
lead and rejected the pro-
posal.

Fukushima shows why we
need to develop reactors that
are more inherently safe. Al-
most all the world’s power
reactors, including those at
Fukushima, are descended
from the much smaller reac-
tors developed in the 1950s
by the United States for sub-
marines. As we saw in the
Fukushima accident, they
depend on pumps to keep
them from catastrophic fail-
ure, a major weak point.
New designs less dependent
on pumps have been devel-
oped, but there has not yet
been enough research to
make certain that they
would work effectively.

One promising design is
the high-temperature gas-

cooled graphite reactor; its
fuel is in the form of small
particles surrounded by lay-
ers of material that could
contain their radioactivity if
a cooling system fails. The
United States built two such
prototypes in the 1960s, and
Germany built one in the
1980s. With the virtual end
of new reactor orders in the
United States and Western
Europe, as well as their small
generating capacity com-
pared to current water-
cooled reactors, they were
not pursued further.

While new plants are un-
likely to be built in the Unit-
ed States over the next 25
years, nuclear power pro-
vides 20 percent of our elec-
trical power and is climate
friendly. We therefore must
make existing reactors safer,
develop a new generation of
safer designs and prevent
nuclear power from facili-
tating nuclear proliferation.
As tragic as the Fukushima
disaster has been, it has pro-
vided a rare opportunity to
advance those goals.

Frank N. von Hippel, a
nuclear physicist, is a pro-
fessor of public and interna-
tional affairs at Princeton
and co-chairman of the In-
ternational Panel on Fissile
Materials. He wrote this

Yes, it can happen in the U.S.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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TIMES-NEWS

Let’s face facts, CSI fans: We’re spoiled
OPINION

CCHHEEEERRSS::  Twenty-four
years in the making, it was
worth the wait.

Congratulations to the Col-
lege of Southern Idaho men’s
basketball team, National Ju-
nior College Athletic Associa-
tion champions for the first
time since 1987.

The Golden Eagles capped a
sensational season last week
with four inspired perform-
ances in Hutchinson, Kan.,
against the best juco basket-
ball teams in the country.

It was CSI’s third men’s
hoops title. The first came in
1976.

In 45 seasons, CSI has an
overall record of 1,292-248 —
an 84 percent winning per-

centage, best in the country —
while advancing to the NJ-
CAA tourney 21 times. Only
twice have the Eagles won
fewer than 20 games, while
never recording a losing sea-
son.

Let’s relish the moment.
JJEEEERRSS:: To state Rep. Phil

Hart, R-Athol, for seeking to
penalize Idaho Department of
Fish and Game employees for
doing their jobs.

His legislation would ban
any state or local government
employee from assisting “in
any way” with wolf manage-
ment or enforcement. Fish &
Game couldn’t legally refer
wolf issues to federal authori-
ties.

Bill London, speaking for
the association of Idaho con-
servation officers, told the
House Resources and Conser-
vation Committee: “It would
make the officer a defendant
and subject them to penalties
for forwarding the informa-
tion,” even when their code of
ethics would require forward-
ing it, or when failing to pass
along evidence provided to

the officer to the appropriate
authority would constitute
evidence tampering.

The committee this week
wisely sent the bill to the
House’s amending order. And
there it should languish.

CCHHEEEERRSS::  To state Sen.
Joyce Broadsword, R-Sagle,
for speaking truth to power
during the debate this week
over a controversial bill that
would ban abortions in Idaho
after 20 weeks.

Broadsword said she
wouldn’t vote for the measure
because an Idaho attorney’s
general opinion said it vio-
lates the U.S. Constitution.

“So here we go again, folks,
we’re passing legislation that

we know is unconstitutional,”
Broadsword said. “We’re put-
ting good money after bad.”

The legislation, which
passed 24-10, makes no ex-
ceptions for cases of rape, in-
cest, or severe fetal abnor-
malities, nor would it permit
consideration of the mother’s
mental or psychological
health; it would allow post-20
weeks abortions only to save
the mother’s life or physical
health.

“We’re having to choose
between our morals and our
ethics,” Broadsword said.
“When we vote for an uncon-
stitutional bill, we put our
ethics in danger.”

We couldn’t agree more.

Include many
opinions in education
reform discussion

Thank you,Amy Hud-
dleston,for reporting on the
unintended consequences
of Tom Luna’s education
reform legislation in your
article,“Getting out early.”

Veteran teacher Jan Hall
states clearly the repercus-
sions of Luna’s plan,“I
think the intent was to get
weaker teachers out,but I
think it’s the strong ones
that will be leaving.”

As a nation,we are in
desperate need of reform in
education.But it is essential
that the discussion about
how that reform should be
implemented includes
those who are most knowl-
edgeable,the teachers,
principals,superintendents
and students.It seems ludi-
crous to renovate a house
without first consulting the
family that lives there,or
restructure a hospital with-
out conferring with the
doctors,nurses and pa-
tients.

As a second-year teacher,
I acknowledge the need for
teacher improvement and
am saddened by the dis-
couraged and excellent
teachers I see leaving the
profession.Instead of Lu-
na’s aggressive and unilat-
eral legislation which has
largely ignored and polar-
ized the voices of the com-
munity,let’s integrate the
opinions of successful,ex-
perienced teachers who can
help our legislators prepare
the most efficient and ef-
fective reform plan to create
a successful and supportive
environment for teachers,
students and communities.

MMccCCAALLEE
AASSHHEENNBBRREENNEERR

BBooiissee

Eagle victory a win for
CSI, Twin Falls, Idaho

Congratulations to the
CSI Golden Eagles men’s
basketball team on its NJ-
CAA championship!

Wow, what a great sea-
son. I know from having the
privilege of calling the
games on the radio in the
early ’80s — along with my
sidekick, Ron Hicks — how
difficult it is just to make it
to Hutch. But to win it all?
Man, that’s great!

And not just for the team,
but for the college, the
community and the state as
well.

Congrats CSI!
TTEERRRRYY  TTAARRIIOO
BBooiissee

Consider impact new
cinema will have on
existing theaters

Beware of wolves in
sheep’s clothing:

I am writing this is re-
sponse to the article in the
Times-News on Friday,
March 18,concerning our
new state-of-the-art cine-
ma going into the Magic
Valley Mall.I am all about
free enterprise,but Twin
Falls constituents need to
think of the ramifications of
such a development.

We all need to remember
who is local and has hired ei-
ther one of us or one of our
children to work for Inter-
state Amusement.We also
have to remember it is
through Interstate Amuse-
ment we have our drive-in
theaters.I don’t know how
many of you frequent the
drive-ins,but I can say that
my family has thoroughly
enjoyed the privilege of hav-
ing not one,but two such
theaters in the community.I
also know that the $6 per
person older than 12 does
not pay for this privilege.

I am not personally famil-
iar with Mr.Roper,but I do
appreciate the entertain-
ment opportunities he has
afforded Twin Falls over the
years.Let this new cinema
come in,but let’s not forget
about the theaters that are
already here.If we quit fre-
quenting the Interstate
Amusement cinemas,we
may risk losing our drive-in
theaters as well.That would
be very sad for those who
can’t afford regular theater
prices or a babysitter to go to
a movie when they have
children too small to sit still.

I hope this letter gives
Twin Falls food for thought
and a picture of the other
side of this story.The article
stated that this new cinema
is what “Twin Falls de-
serves.”I say we deserve to
support the businesses that
give us all around good serv-
ice — not just the best serv-
ice for the elite.

SSHHEERRRRYY  SSTTRROOHH
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss LETTER TO THE EDITOR

P&Z vote creating the
wrong ‘atmosphere’

On March 22, the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commis-
sion voted “no” to the re-
quest of Magic Valley Bible
Church to occupy the old

Cain’s building on Main
Avenue. The commission
stated that it was worried
about the “atmosphere”
the church would create in
downtown Twin Falls. The
fact that alcohol licenses
cannot be issued within

300 feet of a place of wor-
ship was a concern to some
on the commission.

This is a sad commen-
tary on where we are going
as a society. In the past,
Twin Falls was a family
friendly town. Churches

were once welcomed as an
influence for good. We
have come a long way over
the years, but unfortunate-
ly it has been in the wrong
direction.

LLOOIISS  YYOORRTTYY
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Frank

von Hippel
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  This is
a follow-up to your Q&A
on cataracts that I read with
interest. During the past
two weeks, I had cataracts
removed from both eyes
and intraocular lenses im-
planted at the same time —
with no waiting. I had two
other lens choices, neither
covered by Medicare.
Those were lenses enabling
me to see without glasses at
all, at several thousand dol-
lars. For about $600, I
could have chosen lenses
that would require glasses
for reading only; however,
the main issue was the fact
that there is no waiting for
lens implant after removal
of cataracts.

DEAR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT:: I read

your column advising sur-
gery for cataracts. I was told
several years ago that I
would soon need cataract
surgery. I’m a wimp and
don’t want to even think
about surgery! I Googled
cataract eyedrops and
found a supplier. I’ve been
using the drops for several
years, and my doctor no
longer even mentions sur-
gery to me. He just says
“keep on eating those car-
rots.” Used in Russia and

China, eyedrops are effec-
tive 80 percent of the time.

The name of the product
is Longevity Science’s Vi-
sual Ocuity. My husband
had also been told that he
needed the surgery, and he
has also had great success
with these drops. They dis-
solve the fatty deposits on
the lens, and these become
“floaters,” which come out
in the corner of the eye.

I hope this can help peo-
ple avoid surgery. It sure
has helped us.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERRSS::  In re-
sponse to the first reader,
it’s extremely rewarding for
me to put matters of eye
health in the hands of a
reputable, trusted ophthal-
mologist. After all, eyes are

precious. We get only one
pair. They’re not like bones
that can break and heal fol-
lowing a slip-and-fall acci-
dent. The cataract-removal
procedure takes less than a
half-hour followed by a
brief recuperation period
while the local anesthetic
wears off. It’s as if a magic
button were pushed and a
person is able to see again.

In response to the second
reader, I must admit I was
not familiar with Visual
Ocuity lubricant eyedrops.
From what I’ve since read,
they contain 1 percent N-
Acetylcarnosine, a time-
released form of naturally
occurring dipeptide L-
carnosine. The product is
reported to be an antioxi-

dant and antiglycating nu-
trient that helps improve or
dissolve cataracts, as well
as assisting with dry eyes
and other conditions. A
2008 study that appeared
in the Royal Journal of
Opthalmology could not
find safety or efficacy in the
product, however. Visual
Ocuity is available in eye-
drop or capsule form.

Another information site
indicated the product con-
tains 1 percent glycerin and
hydroxypropyl methylcel-
lusose, sterile water, the
NAC listed above, boric
acid, citric acid, potassium
bicarbonate and purified
benzyl alcohol as a preser-
vative. And there you
have it.

I urge readers to speak
with their eye specialists to
be assured that any deci-
sion they make — whether
it is surgical, the use of
herbs, prescription or over-
the-counter drugs or any-
thing in between — be dis-
cussed before it is imple-
mented. Therefore, I am
passing the information on
from both readers as we all
want to be able to make the
right choice. What may be
correct for one person may
not be correct for another.
Pardon the pun, but we all
see things differently.
Thank you both for writ-
ing.

Peter H. Gott is a retired
physician and  author.

Making the right decision about eye health

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT

SERVICE NEWS
Twitchell completes basic training

Air Force Airman Dillon B. Twitchell has
graduated from basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio,
Texas.

Twitchell completed an intensive, eight-
week program that included training in mili-
tary discipline and studies, Air Force core
values, physical fitness and basic warfare
principles and skills. Upon completing the
basic training, he earned four credits toward
an associate in applied science degree through the Commu-
nity College of the Air Force.

He is the son of Trisha Twitchell of Wendell and grandson
of Nita Ostler of Gooding. He graduated from Wendell High
School in 2010.

Robles graduates at Fort Sill
Army National Guard Pvt. Adan R. Robles has graduated

from basic combat training at Fort Sill in Lawton, Okla.
During the nine weeks of training, Robles studied the

Army mission and received instruction and training exercis-
es in drill and ceremonies,Army history,core values and tra-
ditions, military courtesy, military justice, physical fitness,
first aid, rifle marksmanship, weapons use, map reading and
land navigation, foot marches, armed and unarmed combat
and field maneuvers and tactics.

Robles is the son of Cheryl Robles of Twin Falls and a 2010
graduate of Twin Falls High School.

Twitchell

R U P E R T E L E M E N T A R Y

C I T I Z E N S O F T H E M O N T H

Rupert Elementary School has announced its January citizens of the

month. Pictured from left, for first through third grade they were:

First row: Shantell, Nathan, Ebilyn and Hannah; second row: Kaylee,

Anay, Nick, Angel and Bryan; third row: Daniela, Jackson, Alex,

Gabriela, Jesse and Lisette; and fourth row: Kaleb, Bradon, Atlie,

Bianka, Julio and Gregory.

Rupert Elementary School has announced its January citizens of the

month. Pictured from left, for fourth and fifth grade they were:

First row: Alex, Zenaida, Angelica and Jasmine; second row: Marcus,

Cergio, Ivan and Adreona; third row: Russell, Tatiana, Allison, Jimy and

Payson; and fourth row: Logan, Natalie, Parker, Lindsay and Daniella.

We want your community news
Do you have community news you would like to have pub-
lished in the Times-News’ Community sections?

Email the information and a photo, if you have one, to
frontdoor@magicvalley.com. Please put the word
“community” in the subject line.

If you are announcing an event please send the
information at least two weeks in advance.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Habitat for Humanity
seeks homeowners

Habitat for Humanity of the Magic
Valley is currently seeking prospective
homeowners for town homes being
designed.

Families who are in need or know
someone else who is can pick up a pre-
application between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tuesdays through Saturdays at the

ReStore or Habitat office, both at 669
Eastland Drive S. in Twin Falls or visit
www.habitatmagicvalley.org.

Rupert bridge winners 
The BJ Duplicate Bridge Club in Ru-

pert has announced the results of play
for March 22.

North-South: 1. Bill Goodman and
Chuck Hunter, 2. Dot Creason and
Jackie Brown, 3. Riley Burton and

Shirley Tschannen, 4. Steve and Nan-
cy Gibson.

East-West: 1. Marlene Temple and
Shirley Harris, 2. Vera Mai and
Nanette Woodland, 3. Gary and Bar-
bara Carney, 4. Mildred Wolf and
Sheila Hubsmith.

Games are held at 1 p.m.Tuesdays at
the Rupert Elks. For partners and more
information: Steve Sams, 878-3997, or
Vera Mai, 436-4163.

Criminal reform doesn’t come easy
QHow  ddoo  yyoouu  kknnooww  iiff  aa

ccrriimmiinnaall  hhaass  ttrruullyy  ggiivv--
eenn  uupp  tthheeiirr  lliiffee  ooff  ccrriimmee??  

— Alice

AAWhen you throw that
first shovel of dirt on

the casket.
OK, bad joke. But seri-

ously, I would have to say
that when a criminal takes
full personal responsibility
for his or her actions, that is
the first step. Blaming
drugs, alcohol, parents or
any other excuse is a sign
that the offender is not done
offending. It is also a sign
that a lawful eye should
watch them closer than ever
because ex-cons usually
have better knowledge of
what they can or can’t get
away with.

I’ve known of at least five
people in my lifetime who
have made the change to the
good side. They all had one
thing in common: they de-
cided it was time to stop
blaming others or unlaw-

fully use products for their
problems. Some of them al-
so actually found God (or
Dog for those of you with
dyslexia) outside of jail or
prison, which has helped,
too.

I would add that this is
only a start. Change also
takes time. Nobody can be
healed in a matter of days; it
usually takes years and lots
of counseling. It is OK to
keep up your guard around
ex-criminals because
sometimes things can get
tough enough that they
stumble back into that
criminal path.

Q Why  ddoo  ppeeooppllee
ccoonnttiinnuuee  ttoo  iinnssiisstt  tthhaatt

tthhee  ssoouutthhbboouunndd  llaannee  aatt  tthhee
ffoouurr--wwaayy  ssttoopp  aatt  1166tthh  aanndd
HHiillaanndd  iinn  BBuurrlleeyy  iiss  aa
ttwwoo--llaannee  rrooaadd??

— Tawny

AA If I told you what I
thought I’d lose a few

readers. What I will tell you

and the drivers out there
(not just Burley) is that
they have believed for years
that since Hiland Avenue is
wide by that four-way
stop, it is OK to drive up
beside the southbound
driver and turn right. What
people who believe that
don’t realize is that if the
southbound vehicle turned
right and ran into them, it
would be their fault and not
the southbound driver. It
might also cost them some
extra money from a cita-
tion.

Quote of the month
“Don’t go around saying

the world owes you a living.
The world owes you noth-

ing. It was here first.”
— Mark Twain

Officer down 
Please put these officers,

killed in the line of duty, and
their families in your
prayers. God bless these he-
roes.

•  Officer Jermaine Gib-
son, Cathedral City Police,
Calif.

•  Officer Andrew Dunn,
Sandusky Police, Ohio.

•  Officer Craig Birkholz,
Fond du Lac Police, Wis.

•  Officer Elmer (Buddy)
Christian, Athens-Clarke
County Police, Ga.

They fought the good
fight, now may they rest in
peace.

See you next week.
Email your questions to
policemandan@yahoo.com.

Dan Bristol is the
Heyburn chief of police.

Dan Bristol

PPOOLLIICCEEMMAANN

DDAANN

Teachers win classroom grants 

COMMUNITY
Northwest Profes-

sional Educators has
awarded a $500
classroom grant to
Jacqueline Wilson, a
math and language
arts teacher at West
Minico Middle
School in Paul, and a
$422 grant to David
Grindstaff, a sixth-
grade science and
special education
teacher at Wings
Charter Middle
School in Twin Falls.

Grindstaff’s grant
will fund earth
science curricular
materials, while
Wilson’s grant will be
used to purchase a
computer projector.

NWPE awards
$500 teacher scholar-
ships and classroom
grants twice a year.
Teachers new to the
profession or their
classroom are eligible
for $250 New Class-
room Start-Up
grants. All educators
are eligible for the
awards, but NWPE
members receive first
preference.

The next applica-
tion deadline is
Thursday.

Information:
800-380-6973 or
www.nwpe.org.
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Blanche Reay
GOODING — Blanche

Reay, 93, of Gooding, died
Thursday, March 24, 2011, at
Bennett Hills Care Center.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. Wednesday,
March 30, at the Gooding
United Methodist Church
(Demaray Funeral Service
Gooding Chapel).

Olita O’Brien
HAGERMAN — Olita

O’Brien, 86, of Hagerman,
died Thursday, March 24,
2011, at her residence.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Demaray Funer-
al Service Gooding Chapel.

Junior Miller
Junior Keith Miller, 88, of

Twin Falls, died Thursday,
March 24, 2011, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of Twin
Falls.

Dolores Chapman
Dolores H. Chapman, 72,

of Twin Falls, died Friday,
March 25, 2011, at the Twin
Falls Care Center.

Arrangements will be an-

nounced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of Twin
Falls.

Arthur Hieb
RUPERT — Arthur John

Hieb, 85, of Rupert, died
Thursday, March 24, 2011, at
his home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

George Warrell Jr.
BURLEY — George

Everett Warrell Jr., 70, of
Burley, died Friday, March
25, 2011, at his home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

Jean Brown
Jean Brown, 53, of Jerome,

died Tuesday, March 22,
2011, in Jerome.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Carl Robinson
RICHFIELD — Carl P.

“Friday” Robinson, 78, of
Richfield, died Thursday,
March 24,2011,in Shoshone.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

RRoobbeerrtt  CCeecciill  AAllllddaaffffeerr of
Twin Falls and formerly of
Soda Springs, celebration of
life service at 11 a.m. April 2
at the Presbyterian Church
of Soda Springs (Farnsworth
Mortuary in Jerome).

JJoosseepphh  GGlleenn  SSeeaarrllee of Bur-
ley, funeral at 11 a.m. today at
the View LDS Church, 550 S.
500 E. of Burley; visitation
from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. to-
day at the church (Ras-
mussen Funeral Home in
Burley).

LLaawwrreennccee  DDeennvveerr  CCrruuttcchh--
ffiieelldd of Twin Falls, celebra-
tion of life with military hon-
ors at 11 a.m.today at the LDS
13th Ward Chapel, 2085
South Temple Drive in Twin
Falls (Serenity Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls).

JJoosseepphh  MMiillttoonn  HHaarrrriiss of
Boise, memorial service at 1
p.m. today at 200 E. Gowen
Road in Boise.

DDiiaannaa  VVaann  HHoooosseerr of Twin
Falls, celebration of life at
1:30 p.m. today at Rosenau
Funeral Home in Twin Falls.

DDaavviidd  BB..  HHiiaatttt of Boise
and formerly of Twin Falls,
memorial service at 2 p.m.
today at the First Presbyter-
ian Church, 950 W. State St.
in Boise (Alden-Waggoner
Funeral Home in Boise).

AAmmyy  WWaaiittee  SShhuummwwaayy of
Cedar Valley, Utah, and for-
merly of Heyburn, funeral at

11 a.m. today at the Cedar
Fort LDS Chapel, 185 E. Cen-
ter St. in Cedar Fort, Utah;
visitation from 10 to 10:45
a.m. today at the church
(Wing Mortuary in Lehi,
Utah).

ZZoorraa  EEllaaiinnee  KKeennwwoorrtthhyy of
Ketchum, memorial service
at 10 a.m. Monday at St.
Henry’s Catholic Church in
Grandview; visitation from 4
to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Rost
Funeral Home in Mountain
Home (Wood River Chapel
in Hailey).

DDaann  KK..  KKiimmppttoonn of Twin
Falls, celebration of life at 11
a.m. Monday at White Mor-
tuary in Twin Falls; visita-
tion from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday
at the mortuary.

DDoorraa  EEllaaiinnee  RRoommeerroo
HHeellmmss  CCoonnrraadd of Jerome,
graveside service at 1 p.m.
Monday at Sunset Memorial
Park in Twin Falls; no visita-
tion (Hove-Robertson Fu-
neral chapel in Jerome).

OOrraa  JJoonneess  VVoollllaaiirree  CCoorrrriigg--
aann of Jerome and formerly of
Shoshone, private family
graveside service at 11 a.m.
Tuesday at the Shoshone
Cemetery (Farnsworth Mor-
tuary in Jerome).

BBaarrbbaarraa  SSttaannggeerr of Twin
Falls, funeral at noon Tues-
day at Rosenau Funeral
Home in Twin Falls; visita-
tion from 11 to 11:45 a.m.
Tuesday at the mortuary.

NNoovv..  1144,,  11991133--MMaarrcchh  2244,,  22001111

Dorothy Clara Rausch Henscheid

RUPERT — Doro-
thy Clara Rausch
Henscheid, 97, of
Rupert, passed away
Thursday, March 24,
2011, at the Minido-
ka Memorial Hospi-
tal.

Dorothy was born
Nov. 14, 1913, in Verona,
Mo., to George and Cecelia
Freiburger Rausch. She
married Carl Henscheid on
Oct. 26, 1932. Dorothy was a
cook for Arctic Circle and
the St. Nicholas Catholic
School and was a member of
the Quilt Club, Legion of
Mary and the Altar Society.
She enjoyed quilting, cro-
cheting and gardening.

Dorothy is survived by her
14 children, Jim (Carol)
Henscheid, Sister Theresa
Henscheid OSB, Annette
(Paul) Maloney, Betty Mae
Kubik, Tom (Judy) Hen-
scheid, Helen (Mike)
Thatcher, John (Theressa)
Henscheid, Leonard
(Suzanne) Henscheid, Paul
(Debbie) Henscheid, An-
drew Henscheid, Rose Marie
(Martin) George, Joe (Carol)

Henscheid, Pat
(Tom) McConnell
and Victor (Melody)
Henscheid; 50
grandchildren; 80
great-grandchil-
dren; two great-
great-grandchil-
dren; brothers, Lar-

ry, Joe and Abbott Conrad
Rausch; and sister, Sister
Louse Rausch SDS. She was
preceded in death by her
husband, Carl Henscheid;
and one grandchild,
Bernadette.

A funeral mass will be cel-
ebrated 11 a.m. Monday,
March 28, at the St,
Nicholas Catholic Church ,
802 F St. in Rupert, with Fa-
ther Boniface Lautz as cele-
brant. Burial will follow at
the Rupert Cemetery. A vigil
will be from 6 to 7 p.m., with
a reading of the rosary at 7
p.m., Sunday, March 27, at
the church.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the
charity of your choice or the
Benedictine Sisters Retire-
ment Fund, 480 S. Main,
Mount Angel, OR 97362.

NNoovv..  11,,  11992200--MMaarrcchh  2244,,  22001111

Violet Montel Kennedy

KIMBERLY — Violet
Montel Kennedy,90,of Kim-
berly, died peacefully Thurs-
day, March 24, 2011, at her
home with her family by her
side.

Violet was born Nov. 1,
1920, at Marlington, W.Va.,
the daughter of Patrick and
Effie Grimes Houdishell.
The family moved to Idaho
in 1963, where her husband
worked for the Forest Service
and she was a homemaker.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Tom Kennedy, Geral-
dine Kennedy, Joe Kennedy,
Judy Burns and Eddie
Kennedy; nine grandchil-
dren; 14 great-grandchildren;

four great-great-grand-
children; and many aunts,
uncles, nieces, nephews and
cousins. She was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband, Jack; a daughter,
Fern; a son, Chester; and a
great-great-granddaughter,
Jaclynn Burns.

A graveside service for Vi-
olet will be held at 2:30 p.m.
Monday, March 28, at the
Twin Falls Cemetery. Ser-
vices are under the direction
of White Mortuary “Chapel
by the Park.”

To share a memory of Vio-
let or to offer condolences to
Violet’s family, please visit
www.whitemortuary.com.

JJuullyy  2233,,  11992244--MMaarrcchh  2244,,  22001111

Robert LeRoy Lowder

RUPERT — Robert
LeRoy Lowder, age
86, of Rupert, passed
away Thursday,
March 24, 2011, in
Pocatello, Idaho,
from a heart attack.

Robert was born
July 23, 1924, in
Hanzel Valley, Box Elder,
Utah, to Lewis LeRoy Low-
der and Myrtle Kenner Low-
der. He lived in Hanzel Val-
ley, Arco, View and north of
Rupert (homestead.) He
graduated from Burley High
School and served in the
Navy during World War II.
Robert worked in both Ru-
pert and Burley hospitals. He
was a farmer, dairyman and
custodian. Robert was a
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. He served in many
missions, including Alaba-
ma Birmingham, stake, em-
ployment, bishop’s store-
house, Deseret Industries
and the Logan Temple. He
was also a Scoutmaster and a
member of American Legion
Veterans. Robert enjoyed
making tables for his grand-
kids, building, working with
his children and humanity
projects.

Robert is survived by his
wife, Nelda Smith Lowder;
his children, Robert (Kay)
Lowder Jr. of Kimberly, Den-
nis (Sharon) Lowder of
Draper, Utah, Rodney (Mar-

sha) Lowder of Sur-
prise, Ariz., Brent
(Janice) Lowder of
Ogden, Utah, Judy
(George) Allen of So-
da Springs, Karla
(Brent) Wilson of
Rupert, Cindy
(Loren) Smith of

Downey and Dell (Wendy)
Lowder of Rupert; 47 grand-
children; 112 great-grand-
children; his brothers, Eldon
(Maxine) Lowder of Salt
Lake City, Utah, and Don
Lowder of South Jordan,
Utah. Robert was preceded
in death by his parents,
Lewis LeRoy and Myrtle
Kenner Lowder; his broth-
ers, Richard Lowder and
Royal Lowder; his grandson,
Jared Lowder; and his
granddaughter, Heather
Lowder.

The service will be held at
1 p.m. Monday, March 28, at
the Acequia LDS 2nd Ward
building, with Bishop
Richard Poteet officiating.
There will be a viewing from
6 to 8 p.m. Sunday, March
27, at the Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel, 710 Sixth
St., and one hour prior to the
service Monday at the
church. The burial will fol-
low at Rupert Cemetery.

His family suggests that in
lieu of flowers you may do-
nate to Primary Children’s
Hospital or Humanitarian
Aid.

Obama to address nation
on Monday about Libya
By Robert Burns and Ben Feller
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — To a nation
and a Congress seeking answers,
President Barack Obama on Mon-
day will offer his most expansive
explanation of the U.S. role in the
Libyan war, delivering a speech that
is expected to cover the path ahead
and his rationale about the appro-
priate use of force.

Obama’s 7:30 p.m. EDT speech,
to be given from the National De-
fense University in Washington,
comes as leading Republican law-
makers and some from his own par-
ty have pressed him for clarity
about the goals and exit strategy of
the United States. Obama and top
U.S. security officials spent about
an hour talking to lawmakers on
Friday, with the president answer-
ing direct questions from critics.

For a president who was on a
Latin American outreach trip when
the U.N.-sanctioned military as-
sault on the Libyan regime began,
the speech offers him his best
chance to explain the purpose and
scope of the mission to a nation al-
ready weary of war. Obama has
spoken about the matter since au-
thorizing the use of force, but not in
a setting as prominent as an evening
speech, as he seeks to take com-
mand of the story.

Obama is expected to explain
how the U.S.-led campaign is shift-
ing to NATO control, and how the
multinational approach with Arab
support puts the United States in
the strongest position to achieve the
goals of protecting Libyan civilians,
a White House official said.

The president will also put the
Libyan campaign into a broader
context of his decisions about the

use of force, said the official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity to
discuss the president’s thinking.
U.S.-led forces began launching
missile strikes last Saturday against
embattled Libyan strongman
Moammar Gadhafi’s defenses to
establish a no-fly zone and prevent
him from attacking his own people.

With the Obama administration
eager to take a back seat,it remained
unclear when NATO would assume
command of the no-fly patrols. Al-
so unclear was when — and even if
— the U.S. military’s Africa Com-
mand would hand off to NATO the
lead role in attacking Libyan ground
targets.

The U.S. commander in charge of
the overall international mission,
Army Gen. Carter Ham, told The
Associated Press, “We could easily
destroy all the regime forces that are
in Ajdabiya,’’ but the city itself
would be destroyed in the process.
“We’d be killing the very people that
we’re charged with protecting.’’

By Shino Yuasa and Jeff Donn
Associated Press

TOKYO — A possible
breach at Japan’s troubled
nuclear plant has escalated
the crisis anew, two full
weeks after an earthquake
and tsunami first compro-
mised the facility. The de-
velopment suggested ra-
dioactive contamination
may be worse than first
thought, with tainted
groundwater the most likely
consequence.

Japanese leaders defend-
ed their decision not to
evacuate people from a
wider area around the plant,
insisting they are safe if they
stay indoors. But officials
said residents may want to
voluntarily move to areas
with better facilities, since
supplies in the tsunami-
devastated region are run-
ning short.

The escalation in the nu-
clear plant crisis came as the
death toll from the quake
and tsunami passed 10,000.
Across the battered north-
east coast, hundreds of
thousands of people whose
homes were destroyed still
have no power, no hot meals
and, in many cases, no
showers for two weeks.

The uncertain nuclear
situation delayed efforts to
stop the overheated
Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear
plant from leaking danger-
ous radiation.

Work was under way Sat-
urday to inject fresh water
into one unit, said Hidehiko
Nishiyama, a spokesman

for Japan’s Nuclear and In-
dustrial Safety Agency, or
NISA, amid concerns about
dumping large amounts of
potentially corrosive sea-
water onto the reactors.

Low levels of radiation
have been seeping out since
the March 11 quake and
tsunami knocked out the
plant’s cooling system, but a
breach could mean a much
larger release of contami-
nants. The most likely con-
sequence would be con-
tamination of the ground-
water.

“The situation today at
the Fukushima Dai-ichi
power plant is still very
grave and serious. We must
remain vigilant,’’ a somber
Prime Minister Naoto Kan
said Friday night. “We are
not in a position where we
can be optimistic. We must
treat every development
with the utmost care.’’

Water with equally high
radiation levels was found in
the Unit 1 reactor building,
Tokyo Electric Power Co.
officials said. Water was al-
so discovered in Units 2 and
4, and the company said it
suspects that, too, is ra-
dioactive. Officials ac-
knowledged the water
would delay work inside the
plant.

Radioactivity in seawater
just outside one unit tested
some 1,250 times higher
than normal, probably from
both airborne radiation re-
leased from the reactors and
contaminated water leaked
into the sea, Nishiyama said
Saturday.

AP photo

U.S. Air Force F-16s are seen on the tarmac after landing, as a C-17 cargo plane takes off in the background, Friday at the NATO

airbase in Aviano, Italy.

By Dorie Turner
Associated Press

ATHENS, Ga. — The
man charged in the shoot-
ing death of a Georgia po-
lice officer surrendered on
live TV late Friday after he
emerged from an Athens
apartment surrounded by
several people whom po-
lice say he was holding
captive.

Jamie Hood, 33, emerged
shirtless and with five oth-
er people, all holding their
hands in the air. Officers in
green fatigues with high-
powered guns swarmed
Hood, patted him down
and ordered him to the
ground. The tattooed,
head-shaven Hood was
not armed and did not re-
sist police.

Hood turned himself in
after Georgia Bureau of In-
vestigation Director Ver-
non Keenan went before
TV cameras and promised
that Hood wouldn’t be
hurt if he gave himself up
unarmed and freed the
hostages.

Police had been search-
ing for Hood since Tues-
day, when Athens Clarke-
County police officer
Elmer “Buddy’’ Christian
was shot and killed while

police say he attempted to
apprehend Hood. Another
officer, Tony Howard, was
shot in the face and upper
body, and is recovering
from his wounds.

Hood’s family members
and residents of the apart-
ment complex, which sits
in a neighborhood just off a
busy road, gathered to
watch the hostage situa-
tion unfold. Hood’s rela-
tives seemed to breathe a
sigh of relief when Hood
emerged peacefully.

“I’m just very sorry this
all had to happen,” said
Hood’s sister, Jennifer
Hood.

Those who emerged
with Hood were led away
by officers.

The four-day manhunt
led authorities to a range of
locations around Athens-
Clarke County as they re-
ceived a flurry of tips about
where he might be hiding.
Officers descended on an
area in east Athens, sur-
rounding an apartment
complex and barricading
nearby roads.

After hours of negotia-
tions, Hood agreed around
9 p.m. to give up what po-
lice said were four of eight
hostages, which authori-
ties saw as a good sign.

Police: Suspect surrenders
in Georgia officer’s death 

Breach possible
at troubled Japan
nuclear plant
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41 25 su 42 24 mc
70 38 pc 54 38 sh
34 26 ls 39 23 mc

86 63 pc 86 66 pc
42 26 pc 40 26 mx
76 53 pc 77 52 pc
34 22 su 34 26 su
50 38 r 46 37 r

33 12 pc 34 13 pc

53 41 sh 52 42 sh

33 23 ls 36 23 mx

57 44 r 60 43 sh
48 31 ls 51 32 mx

40 28 ls 41 30 pc

50 40 mx 54 40 mx
60 52 pc 61 52 pc
56 48 r 57 49 r

75 49 pc 79 51 pc
47 31 pc 37 26 mx

64 55 pc 63 55 pc

90 75 pc 84 69 sh

72 55 sh 71 49 sh

84 71 pc 83 70 sh

61 35 pc 59 35 pc

45 27 ls 50 31 pc
74 47 sh 70 45 pc
75 44 pc 76 44 pc
76 64 pc 75 65 pc

75 57 pc 79 58 pc

55 32 pc 56 37 sh
68 61 sh 70 65 sh
69 45 pc 74 45 pc
76 58 th 77 58 th

56 37 pc 59 39 pc
83 48 sh 81 48 sh

20 9 ls 25 14 ls
78 54 sh 77 53 sh
34 24 ls 35 26 pc
63 41 sh 64 42 sh
46 32 ls 47 31 sh

59 48 pc 60 50 sh
78 41 pc 77 42 pc

85 70 th 85 70 th

51 28 sh 51 28 pc
68 58 sh 71 56 sh
63 60 pc 64 60 pc
49 31 pc 50 35 sh
56 38 sh 48 33 sh
41 25 ls 40 28 ls
23 4 ls 26 8 ls
48 25 pc 54 29 pc

31 22 ls 31 19 ls
34 15 ls 32 15 ls
29 24 ls 31 20 ls

39 28 ls 38 28 ls
35 15 ls 34 10 ls

23 14 ls 26 16 ls
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23 10 ls 25 13 ls
45 36 ls 43 37 ls
47 41 r 47 41 sh
23 4 ls 26 8 ls

24 16 ls 26 16 ls
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Rain turning to snow showers.  Low 30. 
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 95 at Laredo, Texas

Chilly temperatures will keep precipitation 

mostly snow through the afternoon and evening 

hours. Slick roads likely overnight.

Wet conditions will be the main story 

this weekend. Temperatures will hover 

between the upper 40's and low 50's.

Mainly cloudy skies and 

scattered rain showers are 

likely today and tomorrow.  

Temperatures will hover in 

the low to mid 50's.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“You will never be the person you can be if 

pressure, tension and discipline 

are taken out of your life.”

James G. Bilkey

Opposition brings down
Canadian government
By Rob Gillies
Associated Press

TORONTO — Canadian
opposition parties brought
down the Conservative
government in a no confi-
dence vote Friday, trigger-
ing an election that polls
show the Conservatives will
win.

The opposition parties
held Prime Minister
Stephen Harper’s govern-
ment in contempt of Parlia-
ment in a 156-145 vote for
failing to disclose the full fi-
nancial details of his tougher
crime legislation, corporate
tax cuts and plans to pur-
chase stealth fighter jets.

Opinion polls expect
Harper’s Conservative Party
to win re-election but not a
majority, meaning he likely
will continue to govern with
a minority in Parliament,
dependent on opposition
votes to stay afloat.

The opposition parties
combined hold the majority
of the seats in Parliament
with 160, while the Conser-
vatives have 143.

But in the latest twist,
there is a chance the left-of-
center parties might join
forces in a coalition if Harper
wins another minority gov-
ernment on the expected
election date of May 2.

On Saturday, Harper will
formally inform Governor
General David Johnston,
Queen Elizabeth’s represen-
tative as Canada’s head of
state, that he has lost a con-
fidence vote and Canada’s
fourth campaign in the last
seven years will officially
start.

Harper might be gam-
bling that an election now
will confound conventional
wisdom and hand him the
majority in Parliament that
has eluded him through his
five-year tenure as prime
minister. He is counting on
the economy to help him
win re-election.

Canada has outperformed
other major industrialized
democracies through the fi-
nancial crisis, recovering al-
most all jobs lost during the
recession while its banking
sector remains intact.

AP photo

Canadian Prime Minister Stephen Harper speaks to reporters after

the collapse of the government Friday at the House of Commons in

Ottawa.

OMG! Online abbreviations make OED
By Jill Lawless
Associated Press

LONDON — OMG! LOL!
The venerable Oxford Eng-
lish Dictionary approves of
the three-letter, Internet-
inspired expressions you
use for “Oh, my God!’’ and
“Laughing out loud.’’

It is adding them to the
authoritative reference
book’s latest online update.

You can now text the
news to your BFF. That’s
“best friends forever.’’

All three expressions —
and IMHO, or “in my hum-
ble opinion’’ — are among
900 new words included
this week. Cracking the dic-
tionary, however, is no easy
task.

“The OED is quite cau-
tious,’’ said Graeme Dia-
mond, OED’s principal edi-
tor for new words.

Terms made popular on-

line are only included
among the dictionary’s
300,000 entries when they
have crossed over into
everyday use, Diamond
said.

Although the new abbre-
viations are associated with
modern electronic commu-
nications, some are surpris-
ingly old. The first con-
firmed use of OMG was in a
1917 letter by a British ad-
miral.

“Things people think are
new words normally have a
longer history,’’ Diamond
said.

Editors publish updates to
the online Oxford every
three months.

The OED’s Internet ver-
sion was launched in 2000
and gets 2 million hits a
month from subscribers. It
may replace the mammoth
20-volume printed edition,
last published in 1989.

The update also includes:
••  “muffin top,’’ “a protu-

berance of flesh above the
waistband of a tight pair of
trousers.’’

••  wag, “wives and girl-
friends.’’ It was first used in
2002 to describe the female
partners of members of the
England soccer team. Now it
denotes the glamorous and
extravagant female partners
of male celebrities.

“By our standards, wag is
a real rocket of a word,’’ Dia-
mond said. “To go from be-
ing coined in 2002 to being
included in 2011 is quite un-
usual.’’

••  “heart’’ as a verb, a ca-
sual equivalent of “to love’’
that is represented with a
symbol, as seen on millions
of souvenirs proclaiming “I
(heart) New York.’’

It may be the first English
usage to come from T-shirts
and bumper stickers.

By Hannah Allam 
and Shashank Bengali
McClatchy Newspapers

CAIRO — Syria’s fledg-
ling anti-government
movement snowballed in-
to a national protest Fri-
day when thousands of
marchers gathered in de-
fiance of President Bashar
Assad, whose security
forces fired live ammuni-
tion, witnesses and hu-
man rights groups said.

In scenes considered
unimaginable only days
ago, Syrian protesters
tried to burn or bring
down statues of Hafez As-
sad, the notoriously iron-
fisted former president,
and slashed large public
portraits of his ruling son.

No firm casualty figures
were available because of
conflicting tallies and the
lack of access to Syrian
medical officials. At least
37 people have died in the
past week and scores more
were injured, almost all of
them in the southern city
of Daraa, while 20 or more
deaths were reported Fri-
day in other areas.

In neighboring Jordan,
which is ruled by a U.S.-
friendly monarchy, one
man was killed and as
many as 100 people were
injured as security forces
intervened with batons in
a clash between regime
supporters and protesters
calling for political re-
form, according to news
agencies. Small protests
and sit-ins have taken
place in Jordan of late, but
so far haven’t turned into
the thousands-strong
demonstrations in other
Arab countries.

In Yemen, President Ali
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Abdullah Saleh told throngs
of supporters in the capital,
Sanaa, that he’d be willing to
give up power but only to
“safe hands.’’ It marked the
clearest signal yet that Saleh
was negotiating the terms of
his exit amid reports that he
was meeting with opposi-
tion leaders and military
commanders who defected
in recent days.

The bloodshed in Syria, a
longtime foe of the U.S. and
Iran’s closest Arab ally, posed
an unprecedented challenge

for Assad, who succeeded his
late father in an uncontested
referendum in 2000. Unless
Assad enacts immediate and
tangible reforms, political
analysts say, he runs the risk
of becoming the next Middle
Eastern autocrat to lose his
grip on power.

“It’s moving out, it’s gath-
ering momentum and the
opposition thinks it’s on a
roll,’’ said Joshua Landis, a
Middle East expert at the
University of Oklahoma and
author of the Syria Comment

blog. “If we look at what
happened in other countries,
it’s hard to stop these things
once they get started.’’

Amateur video from
Sanamein, a city near Daraa,
showed terrified protesters
running from live ammuni-
tion or carting off the dead
and wounded. Videos up-
loaded to YouTube by Syrian
activists show protesters in
other cities chanting reli-
gious slogans and “Peace-
ful!’’ as volleys of gunfire are
heard in the background.

Marchers shot as Syria protests grow
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Does life have a meaning and what purpose do humans serve?
McClatchy Newspapers

WE CREATE MEANING
The Rev. Holly McKissick,

pastor of St. Andrew Christ-
ian Church,
Olathe, Kan.: I
talked (barely tak-
ing a breath in nine
hours) to our van-
driving youth min-
ister as we made
the journey home
from our church
mission trip. It was
before seat belt
laws, and I sat on an ice cool-
er crammed between the
driver’s seat and the passen-

ger’s seat in the old van.
I wasn’t naive or overpro-

tected, but I’d never seen
folks that poor. In south
Texas I had seen an old
woman eating cat food and

kids growing up
without running
water. I’ve spent
the past three
decades on that ice
cooler, struggling
for meaning, espe-
cially when life is
tender and broken.
I’m not alone. The
search is universal

and lifelong. You don’t leave
it behind with adolescence.

After he survived

Auschwitz and Dachau, Vik-
tor Frankl wrote the pro-
foundly powerful “Man’s
Search for Meaning.” In a
world of unimaginable bru-
tality, Frankl witnessed
starving people sharing their
bread. He wrote: “Every-
thing can be taken from a
man but one thing ... to
choose one’s attitude in any
given set of circumstances,
to choose one’s own way.”

We are meaning-seeking
creatures. Hopefully, some-
where along the journey we
figure out that meaning is
not something we find, it’s
something we create. The
meaning you create and the

contribution you make de-
pend on how much time you
spend sitting on the cooler
and how much time you
spend sharing your bread.

BECOME HOLY
THROUGH YOUR

ACTIONS
Rabbi Robert L. Tobin of

Congregation Beth Shalom,
Overland Park, Kan.: You
shall be holy, for I the Lord
am holy (Leviticus 19:2).
Being holy is not only pos-
sible, it is commanded.
Your sacred task in life is to
grow holiness into God’s

world as surely as if it were a
plant you were tasked to
nurture.

We may feel over-
whelmed, useless, ashamed
or incompetent in any given
moment — or even over
some time in our lives. But
the essence of why we exist
never leaves us. We are cre-
ated in God’s image to im-
pact the world through our
creations, our relationships
and our love. God may be
everywhere and nowhere,
but you are here. Right here
and right now, God and us?
We need you.

Truth is irrelevant unless
it translates to action. You

must not only seek God, but
let others find God through
you. Faith alone does not
lead to salvation. Action in
faith, however, leads to re-
demption.

Holiness is a way of life.
We become holy through
what we eat and what holy
days we observe. It is creat-
ed in Sabbath rest, renewal
and learning. It is spread in
the world through justice
for all people, and in private
love.

And may you be whole-
hearted with the Lord our
God, to walk in his ways and
keep his commandments,
even as now (1 Kings 8:61).

Voices of

V

By Mitchell Landsberg
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES —
What hath God
wrought? In the
Bible, that’s an ex-
clamation, not a
question (Numbers
23:23).

Still, it’s a com-
mon response to any
natural disaster, es-
pecially one on the
scale of the Japanese earthquake and tsunami, now
compounded by the unnatural disaster of a nuclear cri-
sis.

If there is a God, and if He (for the sake of convention)
is all-powerful,what in God’s name was He thinking?

This is perhaps the oldest of theological questions —
the one that may,in fact,explain the nearly universal hu-
man yearning for faith, what evolutionary psychologist
Jesse Bering calls “the belief instinct.”

How can we explain the inexplicable? How can we
make sense of suffering?

Atheists say we can explain life’s complexities through
science, and that there is no meaning in suffering. It just
is,and we should do our best to alleviate it.

Monotheists see it somewhat differently. Faith offers
answers,if only the unsatisfying: “It’s a mystery.”

But there is little consensus among the faithful.
In the days following the 9.0 earthquake in Japan,

some saw the punishing hand of God. Others saw a sign
of the end of times, the coming of the apocalypse. Still
others saw,well,an earthquake.

On Fox News,host Glenn Beck said he was “not saying
that God is, you know, causing earthquakes,” but that he
was “not not” saying that. “Whether you call it Gaia or
whether you call it Jesus, there’s a message being sent,”
said Beck, who is Mormon.“And that is,‘Hey, you know
that stuff we’re doing? Not really working out real well.’”

The governor of Tokyo prefecture, Shintaro Ishihara,
was compelled to apologize when he was quoted after
the quake as saying that Japanese politics was “tainted
with egoism and populism,” causing “tembatsu,” or di-
vine punishment.

Those remarks, theologians say, reflect a natural hu-
man desire to make sense of a disaster whose force and
scale are difficult to comprehend. But many Christians,
Jews and others profoundly disagree with the idea that
the quake can be explained by the “doctrine of retribu-
tion,”the idea that God punishes evil in the world.

“I think that’s a common, almost instinctive, knee-
jerk reaction,” said Warren McWilliams, an ordained
Baptist minister who is a professor of Bible studies at
Oklahoma Baptist University. “The danger, I think, is in
moving backwards — moving from effect to cause. It’s
what I call the thinking process of Job’s friends.”

The reference was to the biblical figure whose trials
helped create the archetype of a good person forced to
endure inexplicable suffering.

“So long as he prospered, they thought he was good,”
McWilliams said of Job. “The moment he suffered, they
thought there must be some sin.”

When Hurricane Katrina struck, he added, “a lot of
conservative Christians said,you know,New Orleans is a
sin city, and so God judged them. I don’t think it’s my
place to make that judgment. I think it’s a dangerously
simple way to think of a complex situation.”

Certainly, the Bible is full of examples of divine retri-
bution: Noah’s flood or the plagues that afflict the Egyp-
tians. And Jesus warns of earthquakes (Matthew 24:7-8)
as “birth pains”before the end of the world.

Erik Thoennes, a professor of theology at Biola Uni-
versity and a pastor at Grace Evangelical Free Church in
La Mirada, Calif., said he believes that human iniquity
does, in fact, play a role in natural disasters. But he does
not want to cast blame on the Japanese.

“Is God judging Japan?” he asked. “Well, no more
than He’s judging me.”

By Tom Breen
Associated Press writer

DURHAM, N.C. — When Chad
Holtz lost his old belief in hell, he also
lost his job.

The pastor of a rural United
Methodist church in North Carolina
wrote a note on his Facebook page
supporting a new book by Rob Bell, a
prominent young evangelical pastor
and critic of the tradi-
tional view of hell as a
place of eternal tor-
ment for billions of
damned souls.

Two days later, Holtz
was told complaints
from church members
prompted his dismissal
from Marrow’s Chapel
in Henderson.

“I think justice comes
and judgment will hap-
pen, but I don’t think
that means an eternity of
torment,” Holtz said. “But I can un-
derstand why people in my church
aren’t ready to leave that behind. It’s
something I’m still grappling with
myself.”

The debate over Bell’s new book
“Love Wins” has quickly spread
across the evangelical precincts of the
Internet, in part because of an eye-
catching promotional video posted
on YouTube.

Bell, the pastor of the 10,000-
member Mars Hill Bible Church in
Grand Rapids, Mich., lays out the
premise of his book while the video
cuts away to an artist’s hand mixing
oil paints and pastels and applying
them to a blank canvas.

He describes going to a Christian
art show where one of the pieces fea-

tured a quote by Mohandas Gandhi.
Someone attached a note saying:
“Reality check: He’s in hell.”

“Gandhi’s in hell? He is? And
someone knows this for sure?” Bell
asks in the video.

In the book,Bell criticizes the belief
that a select number of Christians
will spend eternity in the bliss of
heaven while everyone else is tor-

mented forever in hell.
“This is misguided and

toxic and ultimately sub-
verts the contagious
spread of Jesus’ message
of love, peace, forgive-
ness and joy that our
world desperately needs
to hear,” he writes in the
book.

For many traditional
Christians, though,
Bell’s new book sounds
a lot like the old theo-
logical position of uni-

versalism — a heresy for
many churches, teaching that every-
one, regardless of religious belief, will
ultimately be saved by God.And that,
they argue, dangerously misleads
people about the reality of the Chris-
tian faith.

“I just felt like on every page he’s
trying to say ‘It’s OK,’” said Southern
Baptist Seminary President Albert
Mohler at a forum last week on Bell’s
book held at the Louisville institu-
tion.“And there’s a sense in which we
desperately want to say that. But the
question becomes, on what basis can
we say that?”

Bell argues that hell has assumed
an outsize importance in Christian
teaching, considering the word itself
only appears in the New Testament
about 12 times,by his count.

“For a 1st-century Jewish rabbi,
where you go when you die wasn’t the
most pressing question,”Bell told The
Associated Press. “The question was
how can you enter into the shalom
and peace of God right now,this day.”

Bell denies he’s a universalist, and
his exact beliefs on what happens to
people after death are hard to pin
down,but he argues that such specu-
lation distracts people from an urgent
point. In his telling, hell is something
freely chosen that already exists on
earth, in everything from war to abu-
sive relationships.

The near-relish with which some
Christians stress the torments of hell,
Bell argues, keep many believers
needlessly afraid of a loving God, and
repel potential Christians who might
otherwise be curious about the faith’s
teachings.

“The heart of the Christian story is
that God is love,” he said. “But when
you hear the word ‘Christian,’ you
don’t necessarily think ‘Oh, sure,
those are the people who don’t stop
talking about God’s love.’ Some other
things would come to mind.”

About the only thing everyone
agrees on is that this is not a new de-
bate in Christianity. It stretches to
antiquity, when Christianity was a
persecuted sect in the Roman Em-
pire,and the third century theologian
Origen developed a theory that con-
temporary critics charged would
mean that everyone, even the devil
himself, would ultimately be saved.
Church leaders eventually con-
demned ideas they attributed to Ori-
gen,but he has had a lasting influence
across the Roman Catholic, Ortho-
dox and Protestant traditions.

Pastor’s book sparks eternal debate
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Rev. Chad Holtz poses for a photo March 17 in Durham, N.C. Holtz was fired from his position as pastor from a church in Henderson,

N.C., after posting on his Facebook page a defense of a forthcoming book by megachurch pastor Rob Bell, in which Bell challenges

millions of Christians’ understanding of the afterlife.

Acts of God
prompt
questions
of faith



Those traditions often
disagree, even internally, on
what awaits souls after
death. The Catholic
Church, which has a formal
process for identifying souls
in heaven through canon-
ization, pointedly refrains
from saying that anyone is
without a doubt in hell.
Protestants reject the con-
cept of purgatory, in which
sins can be atoned for after
death, but disagree on other
questions. The lack of con-
sensus is enabled partly by
ambiguities in the Bible.

Evangelical opposition to
Bell is exemplified in a suc-
cinct tweet from prominent
evangelical pastor John
Piper: “Farewell, Rob Bell.”

Page Brooks, a professor
at the New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary,
thinks Bell errs in a concep-
tion of a loving God that

leaves out the divine attrib-
utes of justice and holiness.

“It’s love, but it’s a just
love,” Brooks said. “God is
love, but you have to under-
stand you’re a sinner and the
only way to get around that
is through Christ’s sacrifice
on the cross.”

Making his new belief
public is both liberating and
a little frightening for Holtz,
even though his doubts
about traditional doctrines
on damnation began long
before he heard about Rob
Bell’s book.

A married Navy veteran
with five children, Holtz
spent years trying to recon-
cile his belief that Jesus
Christ’s death on the cross
redeemed the entire world
with the idea that millions
of people — including mil-
lions who had never even
heard of Jesus — were suf-
fering forever in hell.

“We do these somersaults
to justify the monster god
we believe in,” he said. “But
confronting my own sinful-
ness, that’s when things
started to topple for me. Am
I really going to be saved just
because I believe some-
thing, when all these good
people in the world aren’t?”

Gray Southern, United
Methodist district superin-
tendent for the part of North
Carolina that includes Hen-
derson, declined to discuss
Holtz’s departure in detail,
but said there was more to it
than the online post about
Rob Bell’s book.

“That’s between the
church and him,” Southern
said.

Church members had also
been unhappy with Internet
posts about subjects like gay
marriage and the mix of reli-
gion and patriotism, Holtz
said, and the hell post was

probably the last straw.
Holtz and his family plan to
move back to Tennessee,
where he’ll start a job and
maybe plant a church.

“So long as we believe
there’s a dividing point in
eternity, we’re going to
think in terms of us and
them,” he said. “But when
you believe God has saved
everyone, the point is,
you’re saved. Live like it.”
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Ascension
observes third
Sunday in Lent

The third Sunday of Lent
will be observed during
worship at 8 and 10 a.m. at
the Ascension Episcopal
Church, 371 Eastland Drive
N. in Twin Falls, using a
liturgy from the 1552 Prayer
Book.

Childcare will be avail-
able for the late service.
Youth Sunday school will
not be held this week. As-
cension Cafe meets at
9 a.m.

Thursdays in Lent will
begin this week with
evening prayer at 6 p.m.,
followed by a soup supper.
Lenten study starts at
7 p.m. with art, a DVD
presentation, meditation
focusing on Jesus’ en-
counter with the Samari-
tan woman at the well and
a discussion of how the
breath of the spirit is ac-
tive in our lives.

Information: www.as-
cension.episcopalidaho.org
or 733-1248.

Methodists welcome
new church organist

The First United
Methodist Church, 360
Shoshone St. E. in Twin
Falls, will welcome Emily
Dixon as organist and choir
accompanist for worship at
10 a.m. Sunday. Dixon is a
high school senior and a
student of Barbara Mix.

Worshippers are asked to
bring used books for the

April book sale at the Pres-
byterian Church to benefit
Heifer International.

Information: 733-5872 or
www.tffumc.com.

Church on a Mission
hosts guest speaker

Foursquare Pastor Jim
Sommer will speak for wor-
ship at 10:30 a.m. Sunday
at the new Church on a
Mission, which holds serv-
ices in the community room
at Valley Vista Village, 653
Rose N. in Twin Falls.

Services are non-de-
nominational. Information:
733-8332.

Rupert Methodists
begin book study

An informal short-term
book study will begin at
7 p.m. April 2 at the Rupert
United Methodist Church,
605 H St.

Chris Kelley, as facilita-
tor, will discuss the book,
“Joshua, a Parable for To-
day” by Joseph F. Girzone.
Those planning to attend
should bring their own copy
or call the church office at
436-3354 to purchase a
used copy.

Everyone is welcome.
Child care is available with
advance notice.

The Times-News wel-
comes news of church
events. Send information
to Ellen Thomason at
ellen@magicvalley.com.
Deadline is 5 p.m. Wednes-
day for publication on the
Saturday religion page.

CHURCH NEWS

Obama visits tomb of slain Salvadoran archbishop
By Any Cabrera
and Jim Kuhnhenn
Associated Press writers

SAN SALVADOR, El Sal-
vador — President Barack
Obama stood, eyes closed,
in a personal moment of si-
lence before the tomb of
slain Roman Catholic
Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo
Romero, whose fight for the
poor during El Salvador’s
bloody civil war made him a
national hero — and an in-
ternational figure in human
rights.

The visit Tuesday in the
final hours of Obama’s
five-day swing through
Latin America was a sym-
bolic gesture that some
called U.S. recognition of
Romero’s cause.

Obama toured the na-
tional cathedral with Mon-
signor Jose Luis Escobar

Alas, the current archbish-
op, and paid respects to a
man ordered killed 31 years

ago by an official in El Sal-
vador’s U.S.-backed army.

Romero, now on a path to

potential sainthood in the
Vatican, spoke out against
repression by the Salvado-
ran army during the 12-year
civil war that killed at least
75,000 people. He was fa-
tally shot in the heart
March 24, 1980, as he cele-
brated Mass in a hospital
chapel.

In a homily a day earlier,
the 63-year-old archbish-
op implored the army: “In
the name of God and the
suffering people, I pray, I
beg you, I order you, on be-
half of God, to stop the re-
pression.”

Former guerrilla fighters
who now make up the
Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front, the rebel
group-turned-political
party, called the visit his-

toric. Salvadoran President
Mauricio Funes is the first
to be elected from the left-
ist party, breaking a 20-
year hold by the conserva-
tive Nationalist Republican
Alliance in 2009. He has
apologized for the Salvado-
ran government’s role in
Romero’s assassination.

Obama and Funes both lit
candles at the side of the
tomb, which features a cast
sculpture of Romero lying
in repose with female fig-
ures poised at each corner.

“Romero is an inspira-
tion,” Obama said.

Associated Press writer
Jim Kuhnhenn reported this
story in San Salvador and
Any Cabrera from Mexico
City.

Salvador Barraza

stops in to pray at the

tomb of Archbishop

Oscar Arnulfo Romero

in the Metropolitan

Cathedral of San

Salvador, March 17 in

El Salvador. Romero

was assassinated

more than 30 years

ago while giving Mass

in San Salvador.

President Barack

Obama visited the

tomb Wednesday.
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Parenting gets worse — and better
MM

y colleague,
Sharie, was tired.
You could see it in

her eyes, on her face and in
the way she walked. She was
weary. Worn down. Ex-
hausted. Drained.

No question about it: a
classic case of NPSS. You
know: New Parent Shock
Syndrome.

“Long night with the ba-
by?” I asked.

She nodded.“I think he’s
teething,” she said.

I understood. I had been
there myself. Five times, in
fact (well, OK — six; but I
don’t remember much about
the first time because I was
the one doing the teething).
So I tried to say something
encouraging. Something
compassionate. Something
soothing.

“Well, brace yourself,” I
said.“It gets worse.”

This was not what Sharie
wanted to hear. Her eyes
started to glaze over, and I
thought I could detect a
slight shudder. So of course,
I continued.

“Yeah, teething is tough,” I
acknowledged.“But wait
until potty training. And the
first day of school. And pup-

py love. And the raging hor-
mones of adolescence.” I
paused as one small tear
trickled down her cheek.

“Yeah,” I continued with
wizened sagacity,“it gets a
whole lot worse.”

She looked at me curious-
ly.“If it’s so tough,” she said,
“why are you smiling?”

I wasn’t aware that a smile
had betrayed the memories
that were flooding my mind
as I spoke, and I tried to wipe
it away. But then I thought
about our youngest, Jon,
“anointing” his big brother,
Joe, as only a potty-training
3-year-old can do the first
time Joe tried to help the lit-
tle guy do his duty, and once
again I felt a smile tugging at
the corners of my mouth.

“Well, OK,” I said, chuck-
ling,“I guess potty training
isn’t so bad. At least it does-
n’t seem so bad now that I
look back on it.”

“But what about the first

day of school?” Sharie want-
ed to know.

“Well, the thing about the
first day of school is —” I
stopped to remember how I
anguished over our eldest
daughter AmyJo’s first day of
school and whether or not
she was ready for bullies,
dodge ball and cutting up her
own meat when she ate
school lunch (the answers, it
turns out, were “yes,”“yes”
and “who cares about cut-
ting meat when you’ve got
perfectly good fingers that
can rip and tear?”).“Well,” I
said with a bemused sigh,“I
guess school isn’t that trau-
matic, now that I think about
it.”

“And puppy love?”
“Now puppy love is really,

really —” Suddenly I re-
membered Andrea’s written
response to the third-grade
boy who asked her to be his
girlfriend (“I like you, Nick,”
she wrote,“but I’m not
ready for this.”). And the
time Beth pretty much
clocked the 5-year-old
neighbor who tried to give
her her first kiss.“— well,
that’s actually really fun,” I
had to admit.

“And adolescence?”

By now even I could see
the trend that was develop-
ing. I shrugged and smiled.

“Adolescence has its mo-
ments,” I said.“But it also
has — well, other moments,
too. It’s just that for some
reason, when you’re going
through it, the bad moments
seem REALLY bad. But then
time passes, and when you
look back at it from a dis-
tance, the things you re-
member are the good times,
and the bad stuff doesn’t
seem so bad. Or so impor-
tant.”

Sharie nodded, and a
slight, tired smile brought
new life to her face.“I’m sure
you’re right,” she said.“It’s
just hard to remember at 3
o’clock in the morning with a
fussy baby in your arms. But
I guess from your perspec-
tive you can even look back
on teething with fondness.”

I thought about that for a
second.

“Nope,” I said.“Sorry.”
Hey, there are some things

that even time and perspec-
tive can’t improve.

Joseph Walker is a
freelance writer from
American Fork, Utah.

Joseph Walker
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New Maxwell House Haggadah printed
By Leanne Italie
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — From the
White House to the Schein
house, Passover is good to the
last drop thanks to the
Maxwell House Haggadah,
lovingly passed down
through generations, red
wine splotches and gravy
smears marking nearly
80 years of service at Ameri-
can Seder tables.

The coffee company’s ver-
sion of the text used at the
holiday meal has been offered
free at supermarkets with a
Maxwell House purchase
since the early 1930s. Now,
more than 50 million copies
are in print.

They even turned up when
President Obama hosted his
first Seder in the family din-
ing room of the White House
two years ago.

The company is issuing a
new edition this year in time
for the start of Passover,
which begins the night of
April 18.

“I feel like I’m passing on a

piece of my childhood.
They’re familiar and com-
fortable,” said Lisa Zwick, 44,
of Laguna Hills, Calif. Her
family, starting with her par-
ents, has used the Maxwell
House books for 37 years to
tell the story of the Jews’ exo-
dus from Egypt.

For that, Maxwell House
owes a debt to Joseph Jacobs
Advertising and the Ortho-
dox rabbi it hired back in 1923.
The rabbi confirmed that the
coffee bean is not a legume
but a berry instead,so OK un-
der the dietary rules observed
by some Jews during the holi-
day.

The Haggadah giveaway
began about a decade after
the rabbi decreed that coffee
was kosher for Passover as a
way to clear up lingering con-
sumer confusion and end the
dip in coffee sales that had
been observed each year
around the eight-day cele-
bration, said Elie Rosenfeld,
who works on the Haggadah
account at Joseph Jacobs.

The books have been dis-
tributed nearly continuously

ever since.The company took
two years off when paper was
scarce during World War II.

A Haggadah includes spe-
cial instructions, prayers,
hymns and commentary
unique to Passover. The
manuals are given out to
family and friends at the
Seder table so all can partici-
pate in the retelling of Moses’
deliverance of the Jews from
slavery more than 3,000
years ago.

The term Passover refers to
the Jewish homes that were
“passed over” by God’s angel
of death, sent to snatch the
Egyptians’ firstborn as pun-
ishment for the pharaoh’s re-
fusal to free the slaves.

Susan Schein’s 30 copies of
the Maxwell House Hag-
gadah hold precious memo-
ries of her late dad, Philadel-
phia shoe salesman Ray Ka-
plan. His contribution to the
Seder meal was — you
guessed it — Maxwell House
coffee, still a strong seller to-
day but king to many coffee-
drinkers back in the pre-
Starbucks ’60s when he was

collecting the guides.
“Every year he would bring

another one or two,” said
Schein in Sunny Isles, Fla.,
near Miami,as she hauled out
her dad’s books once again in
preparation for this year’s
Seder, with more than 20
guests expected.

Obama was introduced to
the guides by young aides
during an impromptu Seder
they held in 2008 while on a
campaign stop in Pennsylva-
nia. Why the Maxwell House
version? Primarily because
that’s what they could
scrounge up quickly.

The books were used in ’09
at the White House and again
for the White House Seder
last year. This year? No word,
but tradition is likely to pre-
vail in the big house like
smaller ones everywhere.

Ron Korn in Scottsdale,
Ariz., said the Maxwell
House books have logged 45
years of use in his family. He,
too, inherited them when his
parents died. The books have
been circulating in other
families for two generations.



Monday in business Commerce Department releases personal income and spending for February. National Association of Realtors releases pending home sales index for January.
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Jobless rates
shift higher
in February
Times-News

Half of Idaho’s 44 coun-
ties posted higher seasonal-
ly adjusted unemployment
rates in February, up from
20 recording higher rates in
January.

The Idaho Department of
Labor released preliminary
unemployment rates on Fri-
day.

Statewide, unemploy-
ment remained at a record
9.7 percent for the third
straight month, with a total
of 686,795 people who can
not find a job.

The jobless rates in the
state’s largest county, Ada,
held steady from January at
9.5 percent while the rate in
the second largest county,
Canyon, dropped fraction-
ally to 11.8 percent.

Another 18 primarily rural
counties saw unemploy-
ment rates decline in Febru-
ary compared to 22 counties
with lower rates in January.

Idaho’s five urban areas
combined maintained the
9.8 percent unemployment
rate from January although

Coeur d’Alene and Pocatello
rose slightly while Lewiston
fell and Boise and Idaho Falls
remained unchanged.

The two largest metro ar-
eas — Boise and Coeur d’A-
lene — both remained in
double digits.

Unemployment in Idaho’s
33 rural counties also re-
mained unchanged from
January at 9.6 percent.

The lowest rate was in
Oneida and Owyhee coun-
ties at 5.9 percent in Febru-
ary. No county had a rate be-
low 6 percent in January, the
first month there has not
been a county rate under
6 percent since February
1983.

Fed charts decline
of household
wealth in recession
By Jim Puzzanghera
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — The
average wealth of U.S.
households (the value of
their homes, stocks and all
other assets) fell to $481,000
in mid-2009 from $598,000
in mid-2007, according to a
new Federal Reserve survey
that details how the Great
Recession affected con-
sumer finances.

Families living in the
western United States took
the biggest and broadest hit,
with 67.5 percent of house-
holds in that region seeing
their wealth drop, compared
with 62.5 percent of house-
holds across the nation.

The median decline in
wealth for households in the
West was 27.7 percent, well
above 18.1 percent nationally
and nearly triple the 9.5 per-

cent decrease for families in
the Northeast.

While it’s widely known
that the recession slammed
household wealth and that
the housing market in the
West took the hardest hits,
the unusual Fed survey re-
leased Thursday attempted
to quantify the damage.

The central bank does a
broad consumer finance
survey of about 4,000
households every three
years. But to gauge the effect
of the recession, the Fed in
mid-2009 began re-inter-
viewing the same house-
holds it had surveyed in
2007.

The new data compare the
state of those households
just before the recession of-
ficially hit in December 2007
with how they were faring in

NN
EW YORK — It
might be incon-
ceivable to small

business owners that a dis-
aster hundreds or thou-
sands of miles away could
shut them down. But the
earthquake and tsunami in
Japan have interrupted
shipments of parts and fin-
ished goods to companies in
the U.S., and sent many of
them to call their insurance
carriers.

These companies bought
policies known as contin-
gent business interruption
insurance, or CBI. These
policies will reimburse a
company for its expenses
and lost profits when it
can’t operate because a dis-
aster has struck a supplier.
It’s a type of insurance that
companies of all sizes can

discover too late that they
should have bought. One
with foresight, ON Semi-
conductor Corp., said last
week it was working with its
insurers to recover losses
because its supply chain had
been disrupted by March 11
quake.

Business interruption
insurance 

First, let’s define business
interruption insurance. It
pays a company’s expenses
like rent and salaries when

the business is shut down by
a disaster such as a tornado
or fire. Or when there’s a
power outage. It is usually
part of a standard business
owner’s policy.

Contingent business in-
terruption insurance kicks
in when your supplier can’t
operate and therefore you
can’t operate. Even if your
company hasn’t suffered
any damage, if you’re un-
able to conduct business
normally because of your
vendor’s problems, this kind
of coverage will pay your ex-
penses. The disaster could,
like the Japan quake, be
thousands of miles away or
in another country.

Loretta Worters, a vice
president at the Insurance
Information Institute, says
CBI often applies only in the

case of a disruption from a
direct supplier. If the com-
pany that is shut down is a
vendor to another company
that in turn supplies your
business, you may not be
reimbursed under your pol-
icy. When you buy the in-
surance, you need to be sure
about when you can and
cannot recover your losses.

Earthquakes,
floods and more

Not every supply disrup-
tion is automatically cov-
ered when you buy CBI.
Worters says that disrup-
tions due to earthquakes
and floods might not be
covered unless a company
buys CBI with that kind of

Joyce M.

Rosenberg
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Disaster reminds businesses about insurance

See RECESSION, Religion 4

By Meghan Barr
Associated Press writer

PARMA, Ohio— The Girl
Scouts were selling their
cookies the old-fashioned
way, pulling a creaky-
wheeled red wagon laden
with Thin Mints and Samoas
down a suburban street. But
the affair took a decidedly
21st-century twist when,
with a polite smile,one of the
girls pulled out a smartphone
and inquired: “Would you
like to pay with a credit
card?”

For the first time, the girls
are accepting credit cards
using a device called GoPay-
ment, a free credit card
reader that clips onto smart
phones. Girl Scout leaders
hope that allowing cus-
tomers to pay with plastic
will drive up cookie sales in a
world where carrying cash is
rapidly going the way of di-
al-up Internet. Keeping
pace with changing tech-
nology is a priority lately for
the historic Girl Scouts, an
organization that’s prepar-
ing to celebrate its 100th an-
niversary next year.

The technology wasn't
used in southern Idaho but
could be next year, said Katy
Kulesa, membership man-
ager for the Girl Scouts of
the Silver Sage council.

“It’ll definitely be some-
thing we research because
we’re always working to im-
prove the sales experience.
We want to make it more
convenient for buyers and
more successful for the

girls,” Kulesa said.“We had a
terrific sales year this year so
I don’t think we were hurt
much by not having credit
card payments but it could
have increased sales a bit,
because of the added con-
venience. We’re turning into
a debit and credit card soci-
ety.”

GoPayment is just one of
several popular mobile pay-
ment devices that took off in
2010, with hundreds of
thousands of people signing
up to use them, said Todd
Ablowitz, president of Dou-
ble Diamond Group of Cen-

tennial, Colo., a consulting
company focused on the
mobile payment industry.

“Everyone from delivery
drivers to Girl Scouts to baby
sitters are swiping cards on
their phones to take a pay-
ment,” Ablowitz said. “I
mean, this barely existed
before 2010. The numbers
are staggering.“

The technology has actu-
ally existed for years, but it
wasn’t until San Francisco-
based Square, Inc., began
offering its card readers for
free that the industry
really gained momentum,
Ablowitz said.

Intuit, the Mountain
View,Calif.-based company
that manufactures GoPay-
ment,charges a small fee per
transaction and offers vari-
ous pricing plans to cus-
tomers based on sale vol-
ume. GoPayment has been
on the market for about two
years. Intuit charges the Girl
Scouts its lowest rate, at
1.7 percent plus 15 cents per
transaction. Most cus-
tomers pay 2.7 percent per
transaction.

“We saw people that
wanted to take electronic
payments and just didn’t
have a way to do it,” said
Chris Hylen, vice-president
of Intuit’s payments busi-

ness. “It’s been the fastest-
growing part of our busi-
ness.”

Sales are already picking
up in Ohio, with one troop
reporting selling 20 percent
more than they did in the
same location the previous
year, Love said.

“And we also had a cus-
tomer earlier today say he
was taking out cash to buy
two boxes, and he ended up
buying seven because he
was able to use his credit
card,” she said.

Selling cookies is a mas-
sive and lucrative operation
for the Girl Scouts, hauling
in about $714 million every
year. It started out in 1917 in
Muskogee, Okla., when Girl
Scouts began baking cookies
at home with their mothers,
said Michelle Tompkins,
spokeswoman for Girl
Scouts of the USA. The sale
went commercial in 1935.

For the geographically
challenged, Girl Scouts of
the USA is introducing yet
another digital innovation:
an app for the iPhone called
the “USA Cookie Finder,”
which uses GPS technology
to pinpoint the user’s loca-
tion and map out the nearest
cookie sales. Users can even
post cookie sale locations on
Twitter and Facebook.

Alison

Borodkin of

Solon, Ohio,

left, as she

waits for Girl

Scout Caroline

Moore to run

her credit card

for the

purchase of

some Girl

Scout cookies

at Parkside

Elementary

School on

March 21 in

Solon, Ohio.
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Girl Scout cookie sales go
high-tech with smartphones

AP photo

This photo shows a GoPayment

machine attached to a smart-

phone used by the members of

Girl Scout Troop 70024 as a way

to accept credit card payments

for cookie sales.

“Everyone from delivery drivers to Girl
Scouts to baby sitters are swiping cards on

their phones to take a payment.”
— Todd Ablowitz, president of Double Diamond 

Group of Centennial, Colo.

BY THE

NUMBERS
Preliminary unemployment
rate, by county:

Blaine ...........................9.7%
Cassia.........................10.3%
Gooding.......................6.5 %
Jerome .........................8.7%
Twin Falls......................8.9%

Official: Sawmills needed
to help fight bark beetles

COEUR D’ALENE (AP) —
A viable timber industry is
needed to help the U.S. For-
est Service deal in an eco-
nomical way with bark bee-
tle infestations that have
been ravaging forests in the
Rocky Mountain West, an
official with the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture
said.

Robert Bonnie, a senior
advisor to Agriculture Sec-
retary Tom Vilsack, said
Thursday that the Forest
Service is relying on the tim-
ber companies to thin stands
of unhealthy, crowded trees.

“The Forest Service is go-
ing to have to pay someone
to do it, if they can’t sell that
timber,” Bonnie told a recep-

tive audience at a small-di-
ameter log conference in
northern Idaho, The
Spokesman-Review report-
ed. “We need forest man-
agement for the health of the
landscape and the economic
stability of rural communi-
ties.”

But officials say many ru-
ral communities have lost
sawmills due to various rea-
sons, including a sagging
U.S. housing market.

John Konzen, county
commissioner in Lincoln
County, Mont., said a lack of
sawmills there means trees
cut on the Kootenai National
Forest are trucked out of

See BEETLES, Religion 4



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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NEW YORK — Stocks rose for the third
straight day Friday, capping the best week
for the Dow Jones industrial average since
July.

The Dow rose 50.03 points, or 0.4 percent,
to close at 12,220.59. It gained 362 points
for the week, the most since a 512-point
jump during the week ending July 9.

The S&P 500 rose 4.14, or 0.3 percent, to
1,313.80. The Nasdaq rose 6.64 points, or
0.2 percent, to 2,743.06.

Two stocks rose for every one that fell on
the New York Stock Exchange.
Consolidated volume was 3.5 billion
shares.
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Citigrp 2962345 4.46 +.03
S&P500ETF1274227 131.30 +.40
BkofAm 1112873 13.34 -.14
iShR2K 675657 82.22 +.71
iShJapn 620042 10.33 -.26
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Unchanged 119
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INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

12,391.29 9,614.32 Dow Jones Industrials 12,220.59 +50.03 +.41 +5.55 +12.63
5,306.65 3,872.64 Dow Jones Transportation 5,207.57 +41.69 +.81 +1.97 +19.99

422.43 346.95 Dow Jones Utilities 408.07 +.23 +.06 +.76 +8.43
8,520.27 6,355.83 NYSE Composite 8,321.78 +10.17 +.12 +4.49 +12.40
2,438.62 1,689.19 Amex Index 2,325.18 +4.43 +.19 +5.29 +23.93
2,840.51 2,061.14 Nasdaq Composite 2,743.06 +6.64 +.24 +3.40 +14.53
1,344.07 1,010.91 S&P 500 1,313.80 +4.14 +.32 +4.47 +12.62

14,276.94 15.80 Wilshire 5000 13,949.38 +54.63 +.39 +4.41 +14.42
838.00 587.66 Russell 2000 823.85 +6.75 +.83 +5.13 +21.34

Volume Volume Volume3,544,423,562 135,463,460 1,822,096,665

Advanced 250
Declined 217
Unchanged 37
Total issues 504
New Highs 6
New Lows ...

Advanced 1,519
Declined 1,089
Unchanged 131
Total issues 2,739
New Highs 140
New Lows 21

Hyperdyn 177466 5.19 -.82
KodiakO g 44192 6.90 +.16
DenisnM g 36107 2.73 +.03
GtPanSilv g 33081 4.30 +.02
NthnO&G 29271 27.30 +1.03

PwShs QQQ685067 56.84 +.14
Oracle 622214 32.64 +.50
Microsoft 564571 25.62 -.19
Cisco 519957 17.28 -.08
Intel 518224 20.37 -.01

Solutia wt 2.62 +.32 +13.9
ConcdMed 5.71 +.65 +12.8
Belo 8.49 +.93 +12.3
Gramrcy 4.39 +.47 +12.0
Youku n 49.99 +4.19 +9.1

AmLorain 2.68 +.28 +11.7
Chrmcft 2.04 +.19 +10.3
SinoHub 2.15 +.18 +9.1
SearchMed 2.05 +.16 +8.4
SuprmInd 2.44 +.18 +7.7

AsteaIntl 5.83 +1.83 +45.8
VlyNBc wt 2.60 +.59 +29.4
MecoxL n 6.73 +1.37 +25.6
BodyCen n 23.20 +4.70 +25.4
Insmed rs 6.19 +.90 +17.0

SchMau 47.51 -4.64 -8.9
Synnex 31.47 -2.68 -7.8
BarcShtD 17.00 -1.30 -7.1
Embraer 32.80 -2.26 -6.4
BrkfldH 11.78 -.75 -6.0

Hyperdyn 5.19 -.82 -13.6
ChinaShen 4.36 -.46 -9.5
ChiGengM 2.89 -.30 -9.4
GSE Sy 2.25 -.11 -4.8
Banro g 2.64 -.13 -4.7

MitelNet gn 4.09 -.67 -14.1
LoJack 4.26 -.68 -13.8
NexxusLtg 3.16 -.44 -12.2
RschMotn 56.89 -7.20 -11.2
Amriana 4.35 -.44 -9.2

Kaman .56 19 32.60 +.53 +12.1
Keycorp .04 19 8.72 +.06 -1.5
LeeEnt ... 4 2.63 +.02 +6.9
MicronT ... 8 11.55 +.05 +44.0
OfficeMax ... 16 12.89 +.18 -27.2
RockTen .80 12 68.28 +1.42 +26.6
Sensient .84f 16 35.77 +.53 -2.6
SkyWest .16 10 16.90 +.17 +8.2
Teradyn ... 10 18.06 -.02 +28.6
Tuppwre 1.20 16 57.14 -.79 +19.9
US Bancrp .50f 17 26.92 +.24 -.2
Valhi .40 64 24.87 +.51 +12.5
WalMart 1.46f 13 52.35 -.24 -2.9
WashFed .24f 14 17.02 +.05 +.6
WellsFargo .20a 14 31.94 +.40 +3.1
ZionBcp .04 ... 23.23 +.16 -4.1

AlliantEgy 1.70f 14 38.88 +.14 +5.7
AlliantTch .80 8 69.75 +.38 -6.3
AmCasino .42 ... 16.88 +.19 +8.0
Aon Corp .60 21 52.27 +.14 +13.6
BallardPw ... ... 2.29 +.11 +52.7
BkofAm .04 20 13.34 -.14 ...
ConAgra .92 16 23.83 +.43 +5.5
Costco .82 23 71.46 -.65 -1.0
Diebold 1.12f 16 35.24 +.16 +10.0
DukeEngy .98 13 17.82 -.05 +.1
DukeRlty .68 ... 13.66 +.08 +9.6
Fastenal 1.00f 35 63.21 +.29 +5.5
Heinz 1.80 16 48.64 +.12 -1.7
HewlettP .32 11 42.53 -.57 +1.0
HomeDp 1.00f 19 37.42 +.06 +6.7
Idacorp 1.20 17 37.19 +.09 +.6

COMMODITIES REPORT

C L O S I N G F U T U R E S

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Apr Live cattle 118.65 116.55 118.60 + 2.78
Jun Live cattle 117.78 115.95 117.75 + 2.98
Mar Feeder cattle 132.10 131.30 131.90 + 1.10
Apr Feeder cattle 135.40 133.73 134.85 + 2.23
May Feeder cattle 137.08 135.15 137.05 + 2.98
Apr Lean hogs 93.15 91.18 92.48 + 2.15
May Lean hogs 101.85 100.30 101.73 + 2.13
May Wheat 752.00 729.00 733.25 - 6.25
Jul Wheat 785.00 765.00 768.75 - 6.00
May KC Wheat 868.00 847.00 855.00 + 1.75
Jul KC Wheat 868.50 857.00 865.75 + 2.00
May MPS Wheat 897.00 875.75 881.00 - 2.25
Jul MPS Wheat 905.50 884.00 889.25 - 2.00
May Corn 717.00 689.00 689.50 - 13.00
Jul Corn 721.50 694.50 695.50 - 12.50
May Soybeans 1366.001356.00 1358.25 + 3.75
Jul Soybeans 1375.001365.00 1368.50 + 4.00
Mar BFP Milk 19.47 19.40 19.41 - .04
Apr BFP Milk 16.80 16.47 16.73 + .16
May BFP Milk 17.43 16.61 17.19 + .49
June BFP Milk 17.34 16.70 17.15 + .39
May Sugar 28.00 27.05 27.86 + .41
Jul Sugar 25.71 24.90 25.62 + .31
Jun B-Pound 1.6127 1.5990 1.6006 - .0085
Sep B-Pound 1.6045 1.5980 1.5988 - .0077
Jun J-Yen 1.2374 1.2276 1.2286 - .0074
Sep J-Yen 1.2343 1.2299 1.2301 - .0072
Jun Euro-currency 1.4176 1.4036 1.4049 - .0115
Sep Euro-currency 1.4122 1.4009 1.4025 - .0106
Jun Canada dollar 1.0246 1.0158 1.0165 - .0058
Sep Canada dollar 1.0208 1.0137 1.0151 - .0048
Jun U.S. Dollar 76.56 75.84 76.51 + .62
Apr Comex gold 1438.1 1422.0 1428.3 - 6.6
Jun Comex gold 1439.5 1423.5 1429.5 - 6.9
Mar Comex silver 37.63 37.00 37.12 - .27
May Comex silver 37.80 36.88 37.21 - .17
Jun Treasury bond 121.4 120.2 120.8 - 0.2
Sep Treasury bond 119.2 118.6 118.2 - 0.2
May Coffee 270.00 266.15 268.60 + 2.80
Jul Coffee 272.10 268.70 271.05 + 2.80
May Cocoa 2136 2069 2111 + 37
Jul Cocoa 2132 2069 2109 + 35
May Cotton 211.16 202.63 204.49 - 4.33
Jul Cotton 203.25 195.23 197.11 - 3.38
May Crude oil 105.95 104.50 105.54 - .06
Apr Unleaded gas 3.0617 3.0350 3.0512 + .0064
Apr Heating oil 3.0765 3.0500 3.0562 - .0058
May Natural gas 4.509 4.300 4.502 + .175

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.

733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

B E A N S
VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote; pinks, no
quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are given
by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current March 23.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture: Pintos, $28-$30; pinks,
Ltd. $29-$30; small reds, not established; garbanzos, Ltd. $35-
$36. Quotes current March 23.

G R A I N S
VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel, ask: mixed grain, oats, corn and
beans per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without
notice.
Soft white wheat, ask; barley, $10.50; oats, $9.00; corn, $12.30
(15 percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl.
Prices current March 23.
Barley, $11.00 (cwt): corn, $12.35 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current March 23.

POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Friday, March 25.
POCATELLO — White wheat 7.40 (up 20); 11.5 percent winter 6.84
(up 7); 14 percent spring 10.08 (up 3); barley 9.90 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 6.85 (up 10); 11.5 percent winter 7.15 (up
2); 14 percent spring 10.01 (up 8); barley 10.25 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 7.15 (steady); 11.5 percent winter 7.40 (up
7); 14 percent spring 10.08 (up 3); barley 10.25 (up 5)
PORTLAND — White wheat n/a; 11 percent winter 8.45-8.55 (up 2);
14 percent spring 11.49 (down 12); corn 279.00-279.75 (down
4.75)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 10.17 (steady): bushel 6.10 (steady)

C H E E S E

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.6400, nc: Blocks: $1.6275, + .0025

P O TAT O E S

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Thursday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 22.50-23.00: 100
count 12.50-13.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.50-6.00.
Russet Norkotahs Colorado 50-lb cartons 70 count 17.00: 100
count 12.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 9.00.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 17.00-19.00: 100
count 11.00-12.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 9.00-11.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 18.00: 100

count 12.00-13.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 6.00-7.00.

L I V E S T O C K

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Livestock
Report for Friday, March 25.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Nampa Livestock Market on Saturday.
Utility and commercial cows 62.00-76.00; canners and cutters
40.00-60.00; heavy feeder steers 93.00-124.00; light feeder
steers 126.00-155.00; stocker steers 135.00-164.00; heavy hol-
stein feeder steers 71.00-89.50; light holstein feeder steers
77.00-122.00; heavy feeder heifers 91.00-118.00; light feeder
heifers 97.00-137.00; stocker heifers 108.00-151.00; slaughter
bulls 60.00-90.00; stock cows 950-1500/hd; stock cow/calf pairs
850-1250/pr. Remarks: Market strong on all classes.

M E TA L S / M O N E Y

NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Friday, compared
with late Thursday in New York:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 81.41 80.95
Euro $1.4073 $1.4183
Pound $1.6019 $1.6111
Swiss franc 0.9195 0.9073
Canadian dollar 0.9812 0.9765
Mexican peso 11.9731 11.9527

Selected world gold prices, Friday.
London morning fixing: $1434.05 off $13.00.
London afternoon fixing: $1436.00 off $11.00.
NY Handy & Harman: $1436.00 off $11.00.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1550.88 off $11.58.
NY Engelhard: $1439.0911 off $11.02.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1547.02 off $11.85.
NY Merc. gold Mar Fri. $1426.10 off $8.70.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Fri. $1428.00 unchanged .

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Friday $37.545 off
$0.540.
H&H fabricated $45.054 off $0.648.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $37.680 off
$0.100.
Engelhard $37.610 off $0.210.
Engelhard fabricated $45.132 off $0.252.
NY Merc silver spot month Friday $37.058 off $0.330.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Friday.
Aluminum -$1.1772 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$4.3974 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $4.4085 N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Lead - $2729.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $1.0858 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1436.00 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1426.10 troy oz., NY Merc spot Fri.
Silver - $37.545 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $37.058 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Platinum -$1756.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1745.60 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

Sale Time 11:00 AM                        LUNCH BY AL

Monday, March 28, 2011
Located: Wendell, Idaho

From the south end of Wendell go south of Interstate 1/4 mile west 
side of highway, park in pasture south of auction site. 

Please do not park on highway.

Vehicles - Trailers
1991 GMC “2500” 3/4 ton 4x4 pickup, V8, automatic, service 
bed - 1994 Chevy 3/4 ton 4x4 pickup, 5 liter 305 engine, 5 
speed, long wide box - 1993 Chevy dually, box bed, excellent 
condition - 1990 GMC Sierra 1/2 ton 4x4 pickup, V6, 4 speed, 
long wide box - 1989 GMC 1/2 ton 2 wheel drive pickup, V6, 
automatic, flat bed - 1986 Nissan 2 ton truck, cab and chassis, 
6 cylinder diesel engine, 6 speed, pto, 11x22.5 rubber - 1986 
Ford Van E 350, 11 passenger, 42,800 miles - Single axle trailer, 
6.5 x 7.5 ft., 17 inch tires with chrome rims - Single axle trailer, 
6 x 9 ft., all steel bed.

Farm Equipment - Forklift
Hesston 4650 Baler with hydraulic tension - 86 Hydro IHC trac-
tor with cab, air and heat, Dual hydraulic, 6000 hours, 15.5 x 
38 back rubber , all rubber is good , 3 pth, 540 pto - Allen rakes 
model 8827 all hydraulic - Set of Allen twin rakes Model 851, 
852 - Hyster fork lift with 7000 lb capacity, V6 motor, 15’ high 
lift - John Deere 7100 six row planter with markers and 3pt 
hitch - John Deere 71 six row planter with markers and 3pt hitch.

Gun - Shop Tools - Miscellaneous Items
Marlin model 39A 22 rifle, lever action take away model - 
Mercury boat motor 65 HP, has all linkage and cables - Coats 
air operated tire changer - new 8000 lb electric winch - por-
table 9 hp air compressor with 30 gal tank - assorted hand 
tools - Craftsman mulcher/shredder, up to 3 inches, used very 
little - New (still in box) men’s watch Kenneth Cole stainless 
steel - Big blue yard wagon, all metal - Dog training collar 
with 2 collars, hand controls books, case, etc - Craftsman rid-
ing lawn mower - Nice electric guitar with amp, case, stand, 
etc. - RBI scroll saw, lots of extra blades, etc - 10x10 canopy 
with all sides, netting and carrying bag with wheels - other 
miscellaneous items.

NOTE: This is an open consignment sale, items being added 
to this list daily, lots more miscellaneous to come.
NOTE: We are accepting items at the sale site on March 24 
through March 27, 9 to 5 daily. No consignments accepted 
Monday, March 28. Bring a friend, we will probably run 2 rings.

OWNER: WENDELL COMMUNITY 
AUCTION

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

Wendell Community Auction

coverage. That’s not surpris-
ing, because companies that
buy insurance for their
property have to get separate
policies for earthquake and
flood damage. Worters says
companies should check
with their insurance brokers
or carriers to see if their CBI
includes such disasters.

Companies with suppliers
in any earthquake-prone
area like Japan or California
should consider buying the
additional coverage. Most

business owners should also
consider coverage for dis-
ruptions caused by flooding.
Even companies that aren’t
in areas at risk for floods can
find themselves shut down
by rising waters. It only takes
a few days of torrential rains
to get a flood going. And a
flood can shut a company
down for weeks or months.

Worters says a shutdown
due to nuclear contamina-
tion is not covered under
CBI. So if a Japanese compa-
ny can’t operate because it

has been contaminated by
fallout from the damaged
Fukushima nuclear plant, its
customers would not be re-
imbursed.

Pay attention
to the details

Worters points out that
CBI policies usually have
what’s known as a time de-
ductible.That means an in-
surance company won’t pay
for losses for a set amount of
time after a shutdown,such

as 48 or 72 hours.So any
losses your company suffers
during that time,you’ll have
to absorb.

You might also need to
specify your suppliers in
your policy.Worters said that
some insurers don’t offer
blanket worldwide coverage.
That can be a problem if you
sign up with a new supplier,
but don’t update your policy.
So CBI can need more fre-
quent attention than you
might expect to give your in-
surance coverage.

Disaster
Continued from Religion 3

the second half of 2009, af-
ter it technically ended.

While more than two-
thirds of households saw
their wealth fall, “a sizable
fraction of households expe-
rienced gains in wealth,
while some families’ finan-

cial situation changed little,”
the Fed said in its 37-page re-
port, titled “Surveying the
Aftermath of the Storm:
Changes in Family Finances
from 2007 to 2009.“

The median household
saw its wealth decline 18
percent during that period,

but most well-off families
actually increased their
wealth. Those in the top
quarter of households saw
their overall net worth go up
by about 27 percent, the sur-
vey found.

Still, a greater percentage
of wealthy households saw a

decline in their net worth,
largely because they were
more likely to own stock.

About 77 percent of
households in the 90th per-
centile or above saw their net
worth decrease, compared
with about half of house-
holds in the bottom quarter.

Recession
Continued from Religion 3

state for processing. The
nearest mill is at Moyie
Springs, he said.

The Forest Service last
year pledged $54 million to
fight bark beetles, which
since the late 1990s have
killed 5,550 square miles of
lodgepole pine and spruce
forest in the Rockies. The
money is intended to thin
trees to reduce wildfire dan-
ger near rural communities
while restoring watershed
health.

The beetles are blamed in
Idaho for killing trees from
Lolo Pass to Lookout Pass
along the Idaho-Montana
border.

The costs of thinning

projects escalate if the Forest
Service has to pay someone
to do it rather than selling
the timber, Bonnie said.

Conservation groups are
starting to understand the
role that timber companies
have in keeping forests
healthy, and taking part in
collaboration efforts, he
said. If fewer timber sales are
delayed through legal action,
mills have a steadier stream
of timber from federal lands,
Bonnie said.

That allows timber com-

panies to continue operating
and strengthen local com-
munities, he said.

Jonathan Oppenheimer of
the Idaho Conservation
League said one of the main
problems with attempting to
log beetle-killed stands is
that it’s not profitable for
timber companies.

“The fundamental core
issue with pulling out bee-
tle-killed timber is that it
generally doesn’t pay its way
out of the woods,” Oppen-
heimer told The Associated

Press on Friday.
Conservation groups are

looking at areas where col-
laboration is possible, he
said.

“In general, we need a
multifaceted approach,” Op-
penheimer said.

The destruction caused by
beetles also extends farther
south down the Rockies.

A recent aerial survey by
the U.S. Forest Service and
the Colorado State Forest
Service showed the epidem-
ic has spread across 4 million
acres of trees in Colorado
and Wyoming, devastating
entire forests in Colorado’s
Summit, Grand and Eagle
counties.

There’s some indication
that the timber industry is

Beetles
Continued from Religion 3 2424//77
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“The fundamental core issue with pulling out
beetle-killed timber is that it generally doesn’t

pay its way out of the woods.”
— Jonathan Oppenheimer of the Idaho Conservation League

Sign up to receive e-mail updates about breaking news at  

magicvalley.com
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CSI drops two against Western Nevada
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

The moment Vinny
Giron’s bat connected with
the ball, Parker Morin broke
for home.

The College of Southern
Idaho baseball team trailed
Western Nevada College 6-5
with two outs in the bottom
of the ninth, but when
Giron’s hit kicked off second
baseman Taylor Smart’s
glove and into shallow right
field, Chase Harris came
screaming around third
base, digging to score the
winning run.

CSI poured out of its
dugout, ready to greet Harris
as he raced home. It never

occurred to anyone that
Giron, the largest player on
the team and by no means
blessed with great speed,
might not make it to first
base.

But that’s the kind of day it
was for the Golden Eagles, as
Smart scrambled to gather
the loose ball and his throw
beat Giron by half a step to
preserve the win for the
Wildcats,and with it a sweep
of Friday’s doubleheader at
Skip Walker Field. Western
Nevada won the first 

game 3-1.
CSI made four errors in

the Game 2 loss and its
Scenic West Athletic Con-
ference-leading offense did-
n’t wake up until the sixth
inning, by which time the
Golden Eagles (16-10, 8-6
SWAC) were already down
6-0. They scored once in the
sixth and four times in the
eighth but couldn’t push the
tying runs across.

“This was a tough day,”
said Morin, CSI’s sopho-
more catcher, who went 3-
for-4 and drove in two in the
loss. “We’ve just got to play
better and not make so many
mental errors. Mistakes are
going to happen, but we just
seem to be making them at

the worst possible times.”
Western Nevada (21-9,14-

0) tagged the normally reli-
able Michael Renner for six
runs, four earned, in five in-
nings.

The lefty lost his third
consecutive decision, falling
to 2-3 on the season.

“They’ve got a great club.
I’ve never seen anyone hit
Michael like that in the two
years he’s been here, and he
was only leaving the ball up a
little bit (of the time). They
didn’t try to do too much,
and you just have to tip your
cap to them,” said CSI coach
Boomer Walker. “We had
chances to win today, but we

College of

Southern

Idaho pitch-

er Mike

Renner

makes a

catch
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Western
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Friday after-

noon at Skip

Walker Field

in Twin Falls.

DREW NASH/
Times-News

ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

Wood River point guard Kaitana Martinez is the Times-News 2010-11 Girls Basketball Player of the Year.

By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

The high school basketball
season has been finished for
more than a month.

No more required prac-
tices or drills in front of a de-
manding coach. No more
visits to the athletic training
room to get your ankle taped.

But Kaitana Martinez’s
basketball season is year-
round.

So every day after school,
Martinez hits the weight
room for 45 minutes, fol-
lowed by agility work. Then
she hones her basketball
skills. She can already do a
crossover and dribble behind

her back, but now it’s, “Can I
do it quicker? Can I do it low-
er?” Dribbling with one ball,
two balls. Stationary, mov-
ing. The 5-foot-6 guard does
everything with a ball.

While on spring break this
week in Flagstaff,Ariz.,Mar-
tinez took a jog — dribbling a
basketball — at 7,000 feet el-
evation.

All because she has a vi-
sion: She’s sitting at a table in
the hallways of Wood River
High School, excited as she is
about to ink her letter of in-
tent to play college basket-
ball.

“And I’m happy about
where I’m going in my next
step in life,” said Martinez,

who is being recruited by
Utah State, Wyoming and
Oregon State.

Already planning her next
move — a point guard
through and through.

The Times-News 2010-
11 Girls Basketball Player of
the Year averaged 17.1 points,
4.1 assists, 3.4 rebounds and
3.1 steals per game this sea-
son for the 19-4 Wolverines,
who became the pride and
joy of Hailey.

“You go to the post office
or somewhere in town and
people come up to you and
say how much of an inspira-
tion the team was to them,”
Martinez said. “We visited
the elementary schools and

the kids would say, ‘Hey
you’re the girl on the basket-
ball team.’ It’s such a great
feeling to feel so much admi-
ration from the community.”

The community had good
reason to be excited.

With Martinez leading the
show, Wood River accom-
plished a number of firsts in
2010-11: A Great Basin Con-
ference title, a state tourna-
ment win, a spot in the state
title game and a state run-
ner-up trophy that proudly
sits at the front office of the
high school.

“It was just so surreal. We
had been able to watch state a
few years before, but to be
there for real and feel the

nervousness before the game
and carrying that feeling into
the game was just an awe-
some experience,” Martinez
said. “It’s a little bittersweet
feeling as we didn’t get the
fairy tale ending, but we had
a great run.”

With their determined and
talented point guard back for
her senior season, don’t bet
against the Wood River girls
next season.

“When you’re familiar
with things you oftentimes
gain confidence,” Martinez
said. “Hopefully with the
state experience we had this
season, we can get back there
and win the state champi-
onship.”
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COURT VISION

Martinez leads Wood River girls to season of firsts

Best of the rest
JJaazzllyynn  NNiieellsseenn,,  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss::  If it seems like

Nielsen has been a producer at Twin Falls
for a long time, you’re right. The senior
played four years of varsity ball, averag-
ing a team-leading 11.4 points and 8.4
boards per game in 2010-11. She also
snared 2.3 steals per game and helped
lead the Bruins to a third-place finish at
state.
“She was a great player for us for so

long. The team and her coaches are going
to miss her.” — Twin Falls coach Nancy
Jones

MMiirriiaann  RRiivvaass,,  RRiicchhffiieelldd:: A fireplug of a
player, the 5-2 Rivas stuffed the stat
sheet, averaging 11.2 points, 5.5 rebounds
and 5.1 assists per game for the state
runner-up Tigers. As a starter the last

three seasons, Rivas helped Richfield to a
65-14 record and only one loss in the
state tournament — the triple overtime
setback against Dietrich in this season’s
state championship game.
“Leading the team in rebounding at her

size is just remarkable. … She had some
really fantastic stretches in the season for
us where when we were in dire need of
some production and she just took over.”
— Richfield coach Steve Kent

CCaarrrriiee  TThhiibbaauulltt,,  JJeerroommee:: The senior
guard did it all for the Tigers, averaging 17
points, seven rebounds and six assists
per game all while defending the opposi-
tion’s best scorer. Thibault was one of the
few guards to slow down Wood River’s
Kaitana Martinez this season and rarely
came out of the game, averaging 30 min-
utes a contest. The senior represented

the south team at the All-Idaho All-Star
game.
“Her work load every night was ridicu-

lous. Not only was she our best scorer
and point guard, but also our best
defender. We couldn’t afford to take her
out of the game. She was a great com-
petitor, probably the most competitive
player we’ve ever had.” — Jerome coach
Scott Burton

HHaayylleeee  TThhoommppssoonn,,  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr::
Thompson came into her own as a junior
this season with newfound drive and
determination. She was second on the
team with 11.8 points per game and
grabbed 6.9 boards per contest too. The
6-foot post is an adept scorer from any-
where on the court and scored a career-
high 23 points against Bishop Kelly in the
semifinals of the state tournament.

“We said at the beginning of the season
that she could be a D-I level player. She’s
come a long way this year both physically
and mentally and had a good state tour-
nament. We’re excited for her next sea-
son.” — Wood River coach Mendy Benson

SSyyddnneeyy  WWeebbbb,,  DDeecclloo:: Webb led Declo to
the Class 2A state consolation title and a
21-3 record. For the second year in a row,
Webb averaged a double-double (15 ppg,
11 rpg) while leading the Hornets to the
District IV championship.
“Sydney can play anything. She can play

every spot on the floor. She would bring
the ball up the court for us and provided
scoring in the post. Her versatility was
such an asset to our team. You could
always expect a double-double out of her
every night.” — Declo coach Dennie
Smyer.

By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

Zayne Slotten’s batting
line reads as if it was
straight
out of
some MLB
2K11 video
game ac-
tion.

Three
hits in four
at-bats
with two
home runs, a double and
nine RBIs.

A career day it was for
the junior and the rest of
the Twin Falls baseball
team as well in crushing
Century 10-0 and 18-3
Friday afternoon.

“We really broke out the
sticks today,” Slotten said.

The catcher spearhead-
ed an impressive 10-run
third inning in Game 2 that
dashed any hopes of a
comeback for the Dia-
mondbacks, who scored
three in the top of the third
to cut the Bruins’ lead to
three.

Slotten’s
career 
day paces
Bruins’
DH sweep 

By Jason Chatraw
Times-News correspondent

BOISE — As Boise
State’s program has risen
to national prominence,
it’s blue turf and trick
plays have
become
marquee
signatures
of the pro-
gram.

But
there’s an-
other at-
tribute
that is be-
coming synonymous with
Bronco football — finding
diamonds in the rough.

On the current roster, no
player epitomizes that
more than senior running
back Doug Martin.

As Martin entered the
Boise State program,
coaches were still unde-
cided on which side of the
ball he would play.

Slotten

See SLOTTEN, Sports 4

Boise State’s
Doug Martin
pushes way
to the top

Martin

See MARTIN, Sports 4

See CSI BASEBALL, Sports 2

MORE ONLINE
VVIIEEWW  more photos
from Friday’s games.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

Tiger Woods 
lurking at Bay Hill

» Sports 4ELITE STATUS
See who's still alive in
NCAA tourney » Sports 2



NEWARK, N.J. — Bran-
don Knight did it again.

Knight knocked down a
jumper with 5 seconds re-
maining as the fourth-
seeded Wildcats stunned
top-seeded Ohio State 62-
60 on Friday in the East re-
gional semifinals.

Senior center Josh Har-
rellson held his own against
Ohio State super freshman
Jared Sullinger, scoring 17
points and grabbing 10 re-
bounds as the Wildcats (28-
8) advanced to play North
Carolina on Sunday for a
trip to the Final Four.

Knight, who knocked
down a game-winner in
Kentucky’s second-round
win over Princeton,
shrugged off another slug-
gish performance to drill
the biggest shot of his ca-
reer.

Kentucky coach John
Calipari opted not to call
timeout after Ohio State’s
John Diebler hit a 3-pointer
to tie the game at 60 with 21
seconds remaining, and
Knight delivered a silky 15-
foot jumper.

Ohio State rushed down
the floor, but William Bu-
ford’s 3-pointer clanked off
the rim and the rebound
was tapped out of harm’s
way.

The Wildcats, who strug-
gled to win close games ear-
lier in the season, rushed
onto the floor as the buzzer
sounded. DeAndre Liggins,
like Harrellson a leftover
from Billy Gillispie’s days at
Kentucky, hopped atop a
table and pounded his chest
as Knight stood at halfcourt
and soaked in the moment.

NORTH CAROLINA 81,
MARQUETTE 63

NEWARK, N.J. — North
Carolina is back and put the
whole package — offense,
defense and toughness — on
display while dismantling
Marquette.

Just a year after missing
the NCAA party, the kids
from Chapel Hill stole the
show at their East Regional
semifinal.

Tyler Zeller had 27 points

and 15 rebounds, and North
Carolina took control early
for a change, rolling to an
81-63 victory on Friday
night at the Prudential
Center.

John Henson added 14
points and 12 rebounds, and
Harrison Barnes added 20
points and six rebounds as
the second-seeded Tar
Heels (29-7) moved to
within a game of reaching
the Final Four for the third
time in four years.

North Carolina will face
Kentucky on Sunday for a
spot in the Final Four in
Houston.

KANSAS 77, RICHMOND 57
SAN ANTONIO — In an

NCAA regional full of un-
derdogs, Kansas played like
the dominant No. 1 seed it is.

Brady Morningstar
scored 18 points and the
Jayhawks knocked off 12th-
seeded Richmond 77-57
Friday night get one win
from returning to the Final
Four for the first time since
their 2008 championship.
They face 11th-seeded Vir-
ginia Commonwealth.

The Southwest regional is
the first in NCAA history

with three double-digit
seeded teams. But the Spi-
ders looked jittery in the
school’s second round-of-
16 appearance.

The Jayhawks? They were
calm and confident in
reaching a fourth regional
final under coach Bill Self.

Justin Harper led Rich-
mond with 22 points.

The Spiders (29-8) passed
up open shots, bounced
balls into the Kansas bench
and found themselves down
31-9 with more than six
minutes still left in the first
half. It belied the bluster
Richmond appeared to show
during a chippy confronta-
tion with Kansas players be-
fore tipoff.

The Spiders were bounc-
ing around the tunnel of the
Alamodome, firing them-
selves up, when Kansas
players brushed past them
on their way to the court.
Some apparent contact set
off an exchange of words
and shoves, and security
stepped between the teams.

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH 72,
FLORIDA STATE 71, OT

SAN ANTONIO — Brad-
ford Burgess made a layup

off an inbounds pass with
7.1 seconds left and Jamie
Skeen blocked a shot at the
buzzer, giving Virginia
Commonwealth a 72-71
victory over Florida State in
overtime in a Southwest
Region semifinal Friday
night.

In the first NCAA tourna-
ment game between teams
seeded 10 and 11, the lower
seeded Rams blew a nine-
point lead by scoring only
three points in the final 7:37
of regulation. They never
trailed by more than four all
night, but found themselves
down 71-70 when Burgess
scored the kind of basket
that will live in NCAA tour-
nament lore.

The Rams (27-11) are
among the final eight for
the first time. Having al-
ready ousted high-profile
programs from the Pac-10
(Southern Cal), Big East
(Georgetown), Big Ten
(Purdue) and now the ACC,
they will try adding the Big
12 to their hit list, facing
top-seeded Kansas. The
Jayhawks advanced with a
77-57 rout over Richmond.

— The Associated Press
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DREW NASH/Times-News

CSI’s Ryan Cooperstone tries to finish the play as a Western Nevada
College player makes it safely back to second base Friday afternoon
at Skip Walker Field in Twin Falls.

didn’t make the plays.
Sometimes it’s about will,
and (Smart) willed himself
to make that play at the
end.”

The Golden Eagles struck
out 11 times against starter
Andy Woeck in Game 2,
continuing their struggles
that carried over from
Game 1. Woeck retired the
first eight batters he faced
in the nightcap, while
opening starter Anthony
Consiglio fanned nine and
sent down the last 14 Eagles
he faced.

CSI had a chance to break
Game 1 open, loading the
bases with one out in the
third inning in search of
adding to a 1-0 lead. But
two strikeouts ended the
threat and Consiglio didn’t
allow another baserunner
the rest of the game.

Beau Day’s fourth-in-
ning solo homer tied the
game for WNC and two
more runs were scratched
across in the sixth courtesy
of a Zach Hendrix RBI sin-
gle, followed by a double
steal.

“That was the key right
there,” Walker said. “It’s

going to come down to a
couple of pitches and when
your get your opportunities
you have to make the most
of them.”

Weather permitting, the
two teams will play two
more games today, starting
at noon.

NNoottee:: Walker confirmed
after the doubleheader that
outfielder/designated hit-
ter J.C. Paquin voluntarily
left the program this week.
Paquin, a redshirt sopho-
more from Montreal, hit.
176 with one home run in 51
at-bats. His departure
leaves CSI with three
healthy bench position
players. Tyler McCarty was
already lost for the season
with a torn labrum.

GGaammee  11
WWeesstteerrnn  NNeevvaaddaa  33,,  CCSSII  11

WWNNCC 000000  110022  00  ––  33  44  00
CCSSII 001100  000000  00  ––  11  44  11
Anthony Consiglio and Pat McMeel. Travis Huber,
Tyler Duffin (6) and Parker Morin. W: Consiglio (3-1).
L: Huber (2-2). 
Extra-base hits – 2B: CSI, Chase Harris (5). HR: WNC,
Beau Day (3).

GGaammee  22
WWeesstteerrnn  NNeevvaaddaa  66,,  CCSSII  55

WWNNCC 000033  003300  000000  ––  66  1155  11
CCSSII 000000  000011  004400  ––  55  1100  44
Andy Woeck, Tim Peterson (8), Chris Garrison (9)
and Pat McMeel. Michael Renner, Brandon Petite (6),
Cody White (9), Tyler Duffin (9) and Parker Morin. W:
Woeck (4-1). L: Renner (2-3). SV: Garrison (1).
Extra-base hits – 2B: WNC, Connor Eppard 3 (5). CSI:
Andre Ashton (1), Morin (8), Chase Harris (6).

CSI baseball
Continued from Sports 1

Minico throttles 
Canyon Ridge 
in big 30-3 rout
Times-News

The Minico baseball
team swung a hot bat Fri-
day, beating Canyon Ridge
30-3 in Rupert.

The Spartans exploded in
the second inning, scoring
23 runs.

Minico starting pitcher
Casey Christiansen hit a
home run and drove in five
RBIs. Jordan Nessen went
3-for-3 with two RBIs,
while Shay Chandler, Slade
Winmill and Dakota Rupard
each drove in four.

The two teams play again
today in a noon double-
header.

MMiinniiccoo  3300,,  CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  33  
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee 000000  0033  ——  33  33  44    
MMiinniiccoo 55223322  00xx  ——  3300  2211  33
Caleb Price, Bradshaw (2), Newton (3) and Garrett
Basham, Price (4); Casey Christiansen and Dakota
Rupard, Marti Pawson (3). WP: Christiansen. LP:
Price. 
Extra base hits – 2B: Canyon Ridge, Newton; Minico,
Christiansen 2, Shay Chandler, Slade Winmill, Jordan
Nessen. HR: Minico, Christiansen, Rupard. 

BURLEY SPLITS WITH POCATELLO
After winning the opener

13-9 over Pocatello, errors
cost the Burley baseball
team in a 7-5 Game 2 loss to
split its doubleheader with
Pocatello Friday afternoon.

“We’re going to give up
runs, so we can’t afford to
give up unearned runs. We
had four errors in each
game which is too many,”
said Burley coach Devin
Kunz.“We were really slop-
py today.”

Taylor Carson went 2-
for-2 with two RBIs in
Game 1, while Jackson
Kunz had a good day at the
plate in each game, going

2-for-4 with a double in
Game 1 and hitting a three-
run home run in Game 2.
Joe Ferrin also homered in
Game 2.

Jacob Wiseman earned
the win at the mound for
the Bobcats (2-3), who host
Twin Falls on Thursday.

GGaammee  11  
BBuurrlleeyy  1133,,  PPooccaatteelllloo  99  

PPooccaatteelllloo 111133  220000  22  ——  99  1100  33
BBuurrlleeyy 002222  331155  xx  ——  1133  1111  44  
Cooper, Holmes (5) and Drury; Joe Ferrin, Jacob
Wiseman (4), Kody Moon. WP: Wiseman. LP: Cooper.  
Extra base hits – 2B: Pocatello, Bowman; Burley,
Alex Larson, Jackson Kunz. 3B: Cooper. 

GGaammee  22  
PPooccaatteelllloo  77,,  BBuurrlleeyy  55

PPooccaatteelllloo 000000  220022  33  ——  77  1100  33
BBuurrlleeyy 000011  113300  00  ——  55  99  44
Robins, Holmes (5) and Drury; Luke Bloxham, Taylor
Carson (6), Spencer Rice (6), Craig Christensen (6).
WP: Robins. LP: Carson. 
Extra base hits – 2B: Pocatello, Drury, Cooper,
Coleman. HR: Burley, Joe Ferrin, Jackson Kunz. 

Softball
JEROME 11, MOUNTAIN HOME 4
Colby Argyle went 4-

for-5 with two doubles as
Jerome beat host Mountain
Home 11-4 on Friday.

Jerome connected for 12
hits on the day, with Alexis
McClure going 2-for-4
with an RBI, while Crystal
Luna was 2-for-5 and
knocked in one run.

“We put it in play all day,”
said Jerome coach Adam
Reynolds.

Jerome (3-0) travels to
Wood River for a single
game on Thursday.

JJeerroommee  1111,,  MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHoommee  44
JJeerroommee 331122  330022  00  ——  1111  1122  44
MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHoommee 000011  221100  00  ——  44  88  77
Colby Argyle and Jenna Seamons. Madi Karst and
Morgan Vivier.
Extra-base hits — 2B: Jerome, Argyle 2; Mountain
Home, Jacci Cristebal 3B: Mountain Home, Madison
Siefferman.

2424//77
WEATHERWEATHER

CSI softball gets split at Southern  Nevada
Times-News

The College of Southern
Idaho softball team emerged
from Friday’s doubleheader
at the College of Southern
Nevada with a split.

Barely.
And it felt like two losses.
The 12th-ranked Golden

Eagles were embarrassed
16-5 in the opener before
nearly blowing a nine-run
lead and hanging on for a 15-
13 win in the nightcap.

CSI (27-11, 21-4 Scenic
West) gave up 15 runs in the
third inning of the opener,
paving the way for the easy
run-rule win by the Coy-
otes.

“The longest inning of my
life,” said CSI coach Nick

Baumert. “There was a little
bit of everything there. They
hit it well and we didn’t
make a couple of plays
throughout the inning. They
swung it well today.”

With the wind blowing
out and the field playing like
a bandbox, the teams com-
bined to put up a power-hit-
ting display that included
49 runs, 51 hits and 10 home
runs.

In the nightcap CSI led 11-
2 in the fifth inning and 15-7
in the sixth, but still nearly
blew the lead. It took double
plays to end both the sixth
and seventh innings before
the Eagles survived.

Marina Groenewegen’s
grand slam, her 12th home
run of the year, was the big

play for CSI in Game 2. On
the day Latieshia Webster
and Nikki Brailsford both
homered twice, while
Kelsey Bryant also hit a
four-bagger.

“That’s kind of how
Southern Nevada’s played at
home in the first couple of
years we’ve been in the
league,” said Baumert. “They
always find a way to stay in
the game, stay in the game,
and all of a sudden you’re
hanging on for dear life.”

Baumert added that he
thought his team “played a
little selfish today. It’s kind
of surprising because we
had been such a humble
team up until today, so we’ll
let them know what we’re
seeing and feeling, and they

have the opportunity to
make adjustments and I
think they will.”

The two teams play an-
other doubleheader  begin-
ning at noon today.

GGaammee  11
SSoouutthheerrnn  NNeevvaaddaa  1166,,  NNoo..  1122  CCSSII  55,,  

ffiivvee  iinnnniinnggss
CCSSII 111100  1122  --  55  99  11
CCSSNN 1100((1155))  00xx  ––  1166  1155  00
Jyl Eckstein, Kelsey Bryant (3), Eckstein (3) and Kelsie
Webster. Monet Ormsby and A.J. Woodward. W:
Ormsby (12-6). L: Eckstein (14-6).
Extra-base hits – 2B: CSN, Brianna Romero (9), Lianne
Bajarin (3), Ormsby (2). HR: CSI, Latieshia Webster (6),
Nikki Brailsford (5), Bryant (6). CSN, Katie Uriarte (9),
Ormsby (3).

GGaammee  22
CCSSII  1155,,  SSoouutthheerrnn  NNeevvaaddaa  1133

CCSSII 002222  552244  00  ––  1155  1144  22
CCSSNN 000022  005533  33  ––  1133  1133  33
Samantha Powell, Lianna Bajarin (4), Monet Ormsby
(6) and A.J. Woodward. Jessi Duncan, Jyl Eckstein (6)
and Latieshia Webster. W: Duncan (12-4). L: Powell (9-
10).
Extra-base hits – 2B: CSI, Marie Williams (6). CSN,
Brianna Romero (10). HR: CSI, Marina Groenewegen
(12), Nikki Brailsford (6), Webster (7). CSN: Woodward
(18), Alicia Firelein (8).

Dwayne Wade, LeBron James lead Heat in 111-99 win
MIAMI — Dwyane Wade

scored 39 points and grabbed
11 rebounds, LeBron James
finished with 32 points and
10 rebounds of his own, and
the Miami Heat went on two
huge scoring runs to beat the
Philadelphia 76ers 111-99 on
Friday night.

Chris Bosh added 20
points and 10 rebounds for
the Heat, who went on a 23-2
run in the second quarter to
erase what was a 16-point
deficit, then put it away with
a 24-5 burst in the fourth.

Louis Williams scored 24
points for Philadelphia,
which got 15 more from fel-
low reserve Thaddeus
Young. Jodie Meeks added 14
for Philadelphia, which was
outscored 34-17 in the fourth
quarter.

BULLS 99, GRIZZLIES 96
CHICAGO — Derrick Rose

scored 24 points, including
Chicago’s last seven, and
added seven rebounds and
seven assists as the Bulls won
their 11th in 12 games.

Rose made two free throws
with 2½ minutes left to give
Chicago the lead, then drove
past Tony Allen and convert-
ed over Marc Gasol with 10

seconds remaining to
increase Chicago’s
lead to 97-93. Once
again hearing those
“MVP!” chants, Rose
made the resulting
free throw.

BOBCATS 83, CELTICS 81
BOSTON — Dante

Cunningham hit a go-
ahead 15-foot jumper
with 34 seconds left
and Charlotte erased a 13-
point deficit in the fourth
quarter.

The Bobcats outscored the
Celtics 30-15 in the final pe-
riod. Boston’s hopes ended
when Ray Allen missed a 3-
point attempt and Kevin
Garnett failed on a jumper in
the final 5 seconds.

MAGIC 95, NETS 85
ORLANDO, Fla. — Dwight

Howard had 21 points and 14
rebounds, and Hedo
Turkoglu added 20 points
and 13 assists to lead Orlan-
do.

Orlando won its fifth
straight game and completed
a 4-0 season sweep of New
Jersey. The Magic have also
won 14 of their last 17 meet-
ings overall against the Nets.

THUNDER 111,
TIMBERWOLVES 103

OKLAHOMA CITY
— Kevin Durant
scored 23 points and
Russell Westbrook
added 19 points and
five steals for Okla-
homa City.

Serge Ibaka had 12
points and 10 re-
bounds for his third

double-double in the
past four games, and the
Thunder had seven players
score in double figures.

NUGGETS 114, WIZARDS 94
DENVER — Chris Ander-

sen had 11 rebounds and was
one of four players to score 17
points for Denver, which im-
proved to 12-4 since trading
Carmelo Anthony to New
York.

Danilo Gallinari, Ty Law-
son and Al Harrington also
had 17, while J.R. Smith
added 14 to lead six Nuggets
players in double figures.

BUCKS 102, KNICKS 96
NEW YORK — Brandon

Jennings scored a season-
high 37 points to help Mil-
waukee send New York to its
fifth consecutive loss.

Andrew Bogut added 21
points and 17 rebounds for
the Bucks, who won for the
third time in four games and
pulled within two games of
Indiana for the final playoff
spot in the East.

KINGS 110, PACERS 93
INDIANAPOLIS — De-

Marcus Cousins had 18
points and 14 rebounds to
help Sacramento to its fourth
win in seven games.

Samuel Dalembert had 16
points and 10 rebounds,
Francisco Garcia scored 16
points and Marcus Thornton
added 15 points and nine re-
bounds for the Kings.

CAVALIERS 97, PISTONS 91
CLEVELAND — J.J. Hick-

son scored 24 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds, and
Baron Davis hit a critical 3-
pointer with 9.9 seconds re-
maining to lead Cleveland.

The win was only the sec-
ond in the last 10 games for
Cleveland, while Detroit has
lost three straight and six of
eight. The Cavaliers also
broke a seven-game home
losing streak.

— The Associated Press

Kentucky upsets top seed Ohio State

AP photo

Kentucky’s Darius Miller (1) reacts with teammates during the first half of an East regional semifinal game
against Ohio State in the NCAA Tournament Friday in Newark, N.J.



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG

NNAASSCCAARR  SSpprriinntt  CCuupp  AAuuttoo  CClluubb
440000  LLiinneeuupp

AAfftteerr  FFrriiddaayy  QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg;;  RRaaccee  SSuunnddaayy
AAtt  AAuuttoo  CClluubb  SSppeeeeddwwaayy

FFoonnttaannaa,,  CCaalliiff..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  22..00  MMiilleess

((CCaarr  NNuummbbeerr  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 184.653 Mph.
2. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 184.27.
3. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 184.134.
4. (78) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 184.03.
5. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 183.988.
6. (6) David Ragan, Ford, 183.692.
7. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 183.622.
8. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 183.482.
9. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 183.463.
10. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 183.449.
11. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 183.407.
12. (1) Jamie Mcmurray, Chevrolet, 183.243.
13. (9) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 183.127.
14. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 183.113.
15. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 182.95.
16. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 182.931.
17. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 182.899.
18. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 182.797.
19. (83) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 182.658.
20. (43) A J Allmendinger, Ford, 182.519.
21. (2) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 182.51.
22. (4) Kasey Kahne, Toyota, 182.366.
23. (22) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 182.039.
24. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 181.91.
25. (13) Casey Mears, Toyota, 181.855.
26. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 181.809.
27. (21) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 181.804.
28. (09) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 181.694.
29. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 181.671.
30. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 181.534.
31. (36) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, 180.936.
32. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 180.786.
33. (66) Michael Mcdowell, Toyota, 180.605.
34. (47) Bobby Labonte, Toyota, 180.338.
35. (7) Robby Gordon, Dodge, 180.279.
36. (38) Travis Kvapil, Ford, 180.014.
37. (34) David Gilliland, Ford, 179.699.
38. (71) Andy Lally, Chevrolet, 178.958.
39. (32) Ken Schrader, Ford, 177.94.
40. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 177.659.
41. (60) Todd Bodine, Toyota, 176.557.
42. (37) Tony Raines, Ford, 175.653.
43. (46) J.J. Yeley, Chevrolet.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
MMLLBB  SSpprriinngg  TTrraaiinniinngg

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEAAGGUUEE

TTEEAAMM WW LL PPcctt

Detroit 18 12 .600
Kansas  City 15 10 .600
Minnesota 16 11 .593
Seattle 13 10 .565
Tampa  Bay 14 12 .538
Cleveland 13 12 .520
Toronto 13 12 .520
Los  Angeles 14 13 .519
Baltimore 12 13 .480
New  York 11 14 .440
Texas 11 14 .440
Oakland 12 16 .429
Boston 12 17 .414
Chicago 9 17 .346

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  LLEEAAGGUUEE
TTEEAAMM WW LL PPcctt

San  Francisco 18 10 .643
Colorado 16 9 .640
Milwaukee 16 9 .640
Philadelphia 18 11 .621
Atlanta 16 10 .615
Washington 14 12 .538
Cincinnati 14 13 .519
New  York 14 14 .500
San  Diego 13 13 .500
St.  Louis 13 13 .500
Chicago 13 16 .448
Florida 11 14 .440
Los  Angeles 12 17 .414
Pittsburgh 10 18 .357
Houston 11 20 .355
Arizona 11 21 .344
NOTE: Split-squad games count in the standings;
games against non-major league teams do not.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Minnesota 6, Baltimore 5
Philadelphia 3, Atlanta (ss) 1
Tampa Bay 9, Pittsburgh 5
Florida 6, N.Y. Mets 5
Milwaukee 7, Cleveland 4
Chicago Cubs 6, Seattle (ss) 3
San Diego 10, Cincinnati 4
Arizona (ss) 6, L.A. Dodgers (ss) 3
L.A. Angels 10, Oakland 3
Washington 3, St. Louis 2
Atlanta (ss) 5, Detroit 3
N.Y. Yankees 6, Houston 4
Toronto 11, Boston 8
San Francisco vs. Kansas City at Surprise, Ariz., late
Texas vs. Colorado at Scottsdale, Ariz., late
L.A. Dodgers (ss) vs. Seattle (ss) at Peoria, Ariz., late
Arizona (ss) vs. Chicago White Sox at Glendale, Ariz.,
late

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis vs. Florida at Jupiter, Fla., 11:05 a.m.
Philadelphia (ss) vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 
11:05 a.m.
Baltimore vs. Tampa Bay at Port Charlotte, Fla., 
11:05 a.m.
Pittsburgh vs. N.Y. Yankees at Tampa, Fla., 11:05 a.m.
Washington vs. Houston at Kissimmee, Fla., 11:05 a.m.
Toronto vs. Philadelphia (ss) at Clearwater, Fla., 
11:05 a.m.
Atlanta vs. N.Y. Mets at Port St. Lucie, Fla., 11:10 a.m.
L.A. Dodgers vs. San Diego at Peoria, Ariz., 2:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs vs. Texas at Surprise, Ariz., 2:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels vs. Chicago White Sox at Glendale, Ariz.,
2:05 p.m.
Seattle vs. Milwaukee at Phoenix, 2:05 p.m.
Kansas City vs. Arizona at Scottsdale, Ariz., 2:10 p.m.
Cincinnati vs. San Francisco (ss) at Scottsdale, Ariz.,
4:10 p.m.
Minnesota vs. Boston at Fort Myers, Fla., 5:05 p.m.
Colorado vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 8:05 p.m.
San Francisco (ss) vs. Cleveland at Goodyear, Ariz.,
8:05 p.m.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

y-Boston 50 21 .704 —
Philadelphia 37 35 .514 13½
New  York 35 37 .486 15½
New  Jersey 23 48 .324 27
Toronto 20 51 .282 30
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Miami 50 22 .694 —
x-Orlando 47 26 .644 3½
Atlanta 40 32 .556 10
Charlotte 29 42 .408 20½
Washington 17 54 .239 32½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

y-Chicago 52 19 .732 —
Indiana 32 41 .438 21
Milwaukee 29 42 .408 23
Detroit 25 47 .347 27½
Cleveland 14 57 .197 38

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-San  Antonio 57 14 .803 —
x-Dallas 51 21 .708 6½
New  Orleans 42 31 .575 16
Memphis 40 33 .548 18
Houston 38 34 .528 19½
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Oklahoma  City 47 24 .662 —
Denver 44 29 .603 4
Portland 41 30 .577 6
Utah 36 38 .486 12½
Minnesota 17 57 .230 31½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

y-L.A.  Lakers 51 20 .718 —
Phoenix 36 34 .514 14½
Golden  State 30 42 .417 21½
L.A.  Clippers 28 44 .389 23½
Sacramento 19 52 .268 32
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Dallas 104, Minnesota 96
New Orleans 121, Utah 117, OT

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Sacramento 110, Indiana 93

Orlando 95, New Jersey 85
Charlotte 83, Boston 81
Cleveland 97, Detroit 91
Miami 111, Philadelphia 99
Milwaukee 102, New York 96
Chicago 99, Memphis 96
Oklahoma City 111, Minnesota 103
Denver 114, Washington 94
New Orleans at Phoenix, late
San Antonio at Portland, late
Toronto at Golden State, late
L.A. Clippers at L.A. Lakers, late

NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
BBOOBBCCAATTSS  8833,,  CCEELLTTIICCSS  8811

CCHHAARRLLOOTTTTEE    ((8833))
McGuire 1-9 2-2 4, Diaw 4-14 0-1 8, Brown 3-6 6-7 12,
Augustin 5-13 3-3 14, Henderson 5-8 5-6 15, White 7-10
3-3 17, Carroll 0-1 0-0 0, Livingston 3-5 3-3 9,
Cunningham 2-3 0-0 4, Najera 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 30-69
22-25 83.
BBOOSSTTOONN    ((8811))
Pierce 6-14 5-8 18, Garnett 6-9 0-0 12, Krstic 2-7 3-6 7,
Rondo 5-8 0-0 10, Allen 2-9 8-8 14, Davis 3-10 3-3 9,
Green 3-7 1-1 7, West 1-6 0-0 2, Arroyo 1-1 0-0 2. Totals
29-71 20-26 81.
CChhaarrlloottttee 1199 1188 1166 3300 —— 8833
BBoossttoonn 2255 1177 2244 1155 —— 8811
3-Point Goals—Charlotte 1-11 (Augustin 1-4, Henderson
0-1, McGuire 0-1, Diaw 0-5), Boston 3-15 (Allen 2-7,
Pierce 1-5, Garnett 0-1, West 0-2). Fouled Out—Davis.
Rebounds—Charlotte 44 (McGuire, Brown 7), Boston
46 (Garnett 9). Assists—Charlotte 15 (Augustin 4),
Boston 15 (Rondo 5). Total Fouls—Charlotte 26, Boston
24. Technicals—Charlotte Coach Silas, Charlotte defen-
sive three second. A—18,624 (18,624).

BBUUCCKKSS  110022,,  KKNNIICCKKSS  9966

MMIILLWWAAUUKKEEEE    ((110022))
Delfino 3-9 0-0 8, Mbah a Moute 5-9 2-2 12, Bogut 8-14
5-6 21, Jennings 13-25 7-9 37, Salmons 5-11 0-0 11,
Dooling 2-3 1-2 7, Sanders 3-4 0-0 6, Brockman 0-1 0-0
0, Maggette 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 39-77 15-19 102.
NNEEWW    YYOORRKK    ((9966))
Anthony 9-22 7-7 25, Stoudemire 10-20 8-10 28, Turiaf
1-2 0-0 2, Billups 3-11 0-0 7, Fields 3-5 1-2 7,
Sha.Williams 1-6 0-0 2, Douglas 6-17 2-2 16, Mason 0-0
0-0 0, Jeffries 0-0 0-0 0, Carter 2-3 2-2 7, She.Williams
1-4 0-0 2. Totals 36-90 20-23 96.
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 3355 2233 2244 2200 —— 110022
NNeeww    YYoorrkk 2244 2277 2266 1199 —— 9966
3-Point Goals—Milwaukee 9-18 (Jennings 4-9, Dooling
2-2, Delfino 2-6, Salmons 1-1), New York 4-19 (Douglas
2-6, Carter 1-2, Billups 1-5, Fields 0-1, Anthony 0-1,
Sha.Williams 0-4). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Milwaukee 50 (Bogut 17), New York 49 (Stoudemire 9).
Assists—Milwaukee 21 (Salmons 5), New York 13
(Billups 4). Total Fouls—Milwaukee 19, New York 19.
Technicals—Milwaukee defensive three second, New
York defensive three second. A—19,763 (19,763).

BBUULLLLSS  9999,,  GGRRIIZZZZLLIIEESS  9966

MMEEMMPPHHIISS    ((9966))
Young 3-6 1-2 7, Randolph 6-11 4-7 16, Gasol 6-8 2-2 14,
Conley 5-16 2-4 12, Allen 6-8 1-1 13, Arthur 4-8 2-2 10,
Battier 1-2 0-0 2, Mayo 3-10 1-2 9, Powe 1-2 9-10 11,
Vasquez 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 36-73 22-30 96.
CCHHIICCAAGGOO    ((9999))
Deng 8-14 4-5 23, Boozer 5-13 2-2 12, Noah 2-5 1-1 5,
Rose 6-22 12-13 24, Bogans 2-5 0-0 6, Brewer 3-6 1-1 7,
Gibson 3-3 0-0 6, Thomas 0-0 0-0 0, Asik 2-2 2-5 6,
Watson 1-5 3-4 5, Korver 2-7 0-0 5. Totals 34-82 25-31
99.
MMeemmpphhiiss 2222 2244 2277 2233 —— 9966
CChhiiccaaggoo 2211 2288 2255 2255 —— 9999
3-Point Goals—Memphis 2-15 (Mayo 2-4, Powe 0-1,
Arthur 0-1, Vasquez 0-1, Randolph 0-2, Young 0-2,
Conley 0-4), Chicago 6-17 (Deng 3-4, Bogans 2-5,
Korver 1-3, Rose 0-5). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Memphis 42 (Gasol 11), Chicago 57 (Boozer 9). Assists—
Memphis 24 (Conley 6), Chicago 19 (Rose 7). Total
Fouls—Memphis 21, Chicago 24. Technicals—Allen,
Battier, Randolph, Boozer, Noah. A—22,274 (20,917).

KKIINNGGSS  111100,,  PPAACCEERRSS  9933

SSAACCRRAAMMEENNTTOO    ((111100))
Garcia 7-11 1-1 16, Cousins 9-17 0-0 18, Dalembert 6-13
4-6 16, Udrih 5-9 0-0 12, Thornton 7-22 0-0 15, Greene
6-9 0-0 15, Evans 2-7 2-2 6, Thompson 4-7 0-1 8,
Jackson 2-3 0-0 4, Jeter 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 48-100 7-10
110.
IINNDDIIAANNAA    ((9933))
Granger 4-13 11-12 20, Hansbrough 3-13 2-2 8, Hibbert
4-9 3-3 11, Collison 4-12 1-2 9, George 5-9 1-4 12,
D.Jones 4-6 3-3 11, Rush 1-7 2-2 5, McRoberts 2-6 2-2 6,
Price 4-15 0-0 9, Foster 0-0 0-0 0, Stephenson 1-1 0-0
2. Totals 32-91 25-30 93.
SSaaccrraammeennttoo 2222 3333 3300 2255 —— 111100
IInnddiiaannaa 1188 1199 3311 2255 —— 9933
3-Point Goals—Sacramento 7-16 (Greene 3-5, Udrih 2-2,
Garcia 1-3, Thornton 1-6), Indiana 4-25 (Granger 1-3,
George 1-3, Rush 1-7, Price 1-9, Collison 0-1, D.Jones 0-
2). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Sacramento 61
(Cousins 14), Indiana 58 (Rush, Hansbrough, George
8). Assists—Sacramento 27 (Evans 8), Indiana 15
(Hansbrough, Price, Collison 3). Total Fouls—
Sacramento 22, Indiana 16. Technicals—Garcia,
Thornton. A—13,813 (18,165).

MMAAGGIICC  9955,,  NNEETTSS  8855

NNEEWW    JJEERRSSEEYY    ((8855))
Vujacic 4-9 0-0 10, Humphries 6-10 2-2 14, Lopez 4-8
2-3 10, Farmar 6-11 0-0 15, Morrow 8-17 0-0 19, Outlaw
5-11 0-1 10, Petro 1-4 0-0 2, Wright 1-4 0-0 2, Uzoh 0-2
0-0 0, Ross 0-1 0-0 0, Graham 1-1 0-0 3. Totals 36-78
4-6 85.
OORRLLAANNDDOO    ((9955))
Turkoglu 8-11 1-2 20, Bass 6-8 2-3 14, Howard 7-12 7-18
21, Nelson 1-3 0-0 2, J.Richardson 7-12 0-0 16, Arenas
1-12 0-0 2, Anderson 5-8 0-0 15, Duhon 2-7 0-0 5.
Totals 37-73 10-23 95.
NNeeww    JJeerrsseeyy 2200 1188 2255 2222 —— 8855
OOrrllaannddoo 2255 2233 1188 2299 —— 9955
3-Point Goals—New Jersey 9-19 (Farmar 3-4, Morrow
3-6, Vujacic 2-5, Graham 1-1, Petro 0-1, Outlaw 0-2),
Orlando 11-27 (Anderson 5-8, Turkoglu 3-4,
J.Richardson 2-5, Duhon 1-4, Nelson 0-1, Arenas 0-5).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—New Jersey 44
(Humphries 10), Orlando 49 (Howard 14). Assists—New
Jersey 29 (Farmar 16), Orlando 24 (Turkoglu 13). Total
Fouls—New Jersey 21, Orlando 7. A—19,087 (18,500).

CCAAVVAALLIIEERRSS  9977,,  PPIISSTTOONNSS  9911

DDEETTRROOIITT    ((9911))
Prince 7-16 1-1 15, Monroe 5-9 1-4 11, Wilcox 5-8 2-3 12,
McGrady 1-5 0-1 2, Hamilton 7-17 1-1 15, Maxiell 0-1 0-0
0, Stuckey 3-11 4-5 11, Gordon 3-5 0-0 8, Daye 4-9 3-3
12, Bynum 2-6 1-2 5. Totals 37-87 13-20 91.
CCLLEEVVEELLAANNDD    ((9977))
Gee 4-10 0-0 8, Hickson 9-13 6-6 24, Hollins 5-7 0-3 10,
Sessions 3-6 0-0 6, Parker 2-9 1-1 5, Samuels 3-7 3-4 9,
Gibson 2-7 2-2 7, Davis 6-13 0-0 16, Harangody 3-6 3-4
10, Eyenga 1-4 0-0 2. Totals 38-82 15-20 97.
DDeettrrooiitt 2244 2277 1177 2233 —— 9911
CClleevveellaanndd 2266 2266 2233 2222 —— 9977
3-Point Goals—Detroit 4-13 (Gordon 2-2, Stuckey 1-3,
Daye 1-4, Bynum 0-1, Prince 0-1, Hamilton 0-2),
Cleveland 6-18 (Davis 4-7, Harangody 1-1, Gibson 1-3,
Eyenga 0-1, Sessions 0-1, Gee 0-2, Parker 0-3). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Detroit 51 (Wilcox, Monroe 8),
Cleveland 55 (Hickson 15). Assists—Detroit 19 (Stuckey
4), Cleveland 21 (Parker 7). Total Fouls—Detroit 19,
Cleveland 19. Technicals—Cleveland defensive three
second. A—19,907 (20,562).

HHEEAATT  111111,,  7766EERRSS  9999

PPHHIILLAADDEELLPPHHIIAA    ((9999))
Iguodala 3-10 4-5 10, Brand 4-10 0-1 8, Hawes 6-13 1-1
13, Holiday 6-14 1-1 13, Meeks 5-13 1-1 14, Williams 9-12
2-2 24, Young 6-12 3-3 15, Nocioni 0-1 0-0 0, Turner 1-1
0-0 2. Totals 40-86 12-14 99.
MMIIAAMMII    ((111111))
James 11-17 9-9 32, Bosh 8-15 4-4 20, Dampier 2-4 0-0
4, Bibby 1-4 0-0 3, Wade 15-26 8-11 39, Miller 1-6 1-2 4,
Anthony 0-1 0-2 0, Jones 2-4 0-0 6, House 1-5 0-0 3,
Magloire 0-1 0-0 0, Howard 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 41-83 22-
28 111.
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 2277 2233 3322 1177 —— 9999
MMiiaammii 2200 3311 2266 3344 —— 111111
3-Point Goals—Philadelphia 7-19 (Williams 4-7, Meeks
3-7, Iguodala 0-2, Holiday 0-3), Miami 7-20 (Jones 2-4,
Miller 1-3, Bibby 1-3, House 1-3, Wade 1-3, James 1-4).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Philadelphia 37 (Brand,
Young 8), Miami 59 (Wade 11). Assists—Philadelphia 22
(Holiday 6), Miami 22 (Wade 8). Total Fouls—
Philadelphia 24, Miami 17. Technicals—Brand, James.
A—19,840 (19,600).

NNUUGGGGEETTSS  111144,,  WWIIZZAARRDDSS  9944

WWAASSHHIINNGGTTOONN  ((9944))
Booker 4-7 2-4 10, Yi 3-7 1-2 7, McGee 5-13 3-4 13, Wall
2-10 9-9 13, Crawford 8-16 0-0 19, Seraphin 2-3 0-0 4,
Young 4-15 2-2 10, Evans 8-15 0-0 16, Jeffers 0-0 0-0 0,
N’diaye 1-1 0-0 2, Shakur 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 37-88 17-21
94.
DDEENNVVEERR  ((111144))
Gallinari 5-11 3-5 17, K.Martin 3-8 2-2 8, Nene 3-5 4-5

10, Lawson 7-11 2-2 17, Forbes 1-7 2-2 5, Smith 5-11 1-2
14, Felton 2-4 0-0 5, Andersen 7-7 3-4 17, Harrington 8-
16 0-0 17, Mozgov 1-2 0-0 2, Koufos 0-3 2-2 2. Totals
42-85 19-24 114.
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 1166 2299 2222 2277 —— 9944
DDeennvveerr 3300 3344 1188 3322 —— 111144
3-Point Goals—Washington 3-11 (Crawford 3-5, Wall 0-1,
Evans 0-2, Young 0-3), Denver 11-26 (Gallinari 4-7,
Smith 3-5, Lawson 1-2, Felton 1-2, Forbes 1-4,
Harrington 1-6). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Washington 51 (McGee 13), Denver 52 (Andersen 11).
Assists—Washington 13 (Wall 6), Denver 29 (Felton 8).
Total Fouls—Washington 21, Denver 18. A—19,308
(19,155).

TTHHUUNNDDEERR  111111,,  TTIIMMBBEERRWWOOLLVVEESS  110033

MMIINNNNEESSOOTTAA    ((110033))
Beasley 8-18 2-2 20, Randolph 9-16 6-6 24, Milicic 7-11
2-2 16, Ridnour 5-8 1-2 12, Johnson 4-10 0-0 10,
Pekovic 1-4 1-2 3, Webster 1-3 2-2 4, Flynn 1-4 3-4 5,
Ellington 2-4 0-0 5, Tolliver 1-3 0-0 2, Hayward 1-3 0-0
2. Totals 40-84 17-20 103.
OOKKLLAAHHOOMMAA    CCIITTYY    ((111111))
Durant 7-18 6-7 23, Ibaka 6-10 0-0 12, Perkins 6-6 1-6
13, Westbrook 7-15 5-6 19, Sefolosha 2-3 0-0 4, Collison
6-7 1-2 13, Harden 4-11 4-4 13, Mohammed 6-8 2-3 14,
Maynor 0-3 0-0 0, Cook 0-1 0-0 0, Aldrich 0-1 0-0 0,
Ivey 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 44-84 19-28 111.
MMiinnnneessoottaa 2277 2266 2299 2211 —— 110033
OOkkllaahhoommaa    CCiittyy 3300 3344 2244 2233 —— 111111
3-Point Goals—Minnesota 6-10 (Beasley 2-2, Johnson 2-
3, Ellington 1-1, Ridnour 1-2, Tolliver 0-1, Webster 0-1),
Oklahoma City 4-13 (Durant 3-7, Harden 1-2, Westbrook
0-1, Sefolosha 0-1, Ivey 0-1, Cook 0-1). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—Minnesota 47 (Randolph 15),
Oklahoma City 49 (Ibaka 10). Assists—Minnesota 19
(Ridnour 5), Oklahoma City 24 (Westbrook 8). Total
Fouls—Minnesota 21, Oklahoma City 21. A—18,203
(18,203).

MMeenn’’ss  NNCCAAAA  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
AAtt  TThhee  PPrruuddeennttiiaall  CCeenntteerr

NNeewwaarrkk,,  NN..JJ..
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2255
North Carolina 81, Marquette 63
Kentucky 62, Ohio State 60

RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2277

North Carolina (29-7) vs. Kentucky (28-8), TBA
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT  RREEGGIIOONNAALL
AAtt  NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss  AArreennaa

RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2244

Florida 83, BYU 74, OT
Butler 61, Wisconsin 54

RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2266

Florida (29-7) vs. Butler (26-9), 2:30 p.m.
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT  RREEGGIIOONNAALL

AAtt  TThhee  AAllaammooddoommee
SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo

RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2255

Kansas 77, Richmond 57
Virginia Commonwealth 72, Florida State 71, OT

RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2277

Kansas (35-2) vs. Virginia Commonwealth (26-11), TBA
WWEESSTT  RREEGGIIOONNAALL

AAtt  TThhee  HHoonnddaa  CCeenntteerr
AAnnaahheeiimm,,  CCaalliiff..

RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2244

Connecticut 74, San Diego State 67
Arizona 93, Duke 77

RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2266

Connecticut (29-9) vs. Arizona (30-7), 5:05 p.m.
FFIINNAALL  FFOOUURR

AAtt  RReelliiaanntt  SSttaaddiiuumm
HHoouussttoonn

NNaattiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AApprriill  22

East champion vs. West champion
Southeast champion vs. Southwest champion

NNaattiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
MMoonnddaayy,,  AApprriill  44

Semifinal winners

MMeenn’’ss  NNIITT
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2299

AAtt  MMaaddiissoonn  SSqquuaarree  GGaarrddeenn
NNeeww  YYoorrkk

Wichita State (27-8) vs. Washington State (22-12), 5
p.m.
Colorado (24-13) vs. Alabama (24-11), 7:30 p.m.

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3311

Wichita State-Washington State winner vs. Colorado-
Alabama winner, 5 p.m.

CCoolllleeggee  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  SSeerriieess

((BBeesstt--ooff--33  xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))
MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2288

Oregon (19-17) at Creighton (22-14), 4 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3300

Creighton at Oregon, 8 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  AApprriill  11

x-Creighton at Oregon, 8 p.m.

CCoolllleeggee  IInnssiiddeerr..ccoomm  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2255

Santa Clara 72, SMU 55
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2266

Iona (24-11) at East Tennessee State (24-11), Noon
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3300
Santa Clara (23-14) vs. Iona-East Tennessee State win-
ner, TBD

WWoommeenn’’ss  NNCCAAAA  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa  RReeggiioonnaall
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

AAtt  TThhee  LLiiaaccoouurraass  CCeenntteerr
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa

SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2277
Connecticut (34-1) vs. Georgetown (24-10), 10 a.m.
DePaul (29-6) vs. Duke (31-3), 12:30 p.m.

RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2299

Connecticut-Georgetown winner vs. DePaul-Duke win-
ner, 5 p.m.

DDaayyttoonn  RReeggiioonnaall
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

AAtt  UUnniivveerrssiittyy  ooff  DDaayyttoonn  AArreennaa
DDaayyttoonn,,  OOhhiioo

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2266
Tennessee (33-2) vs. Ohio State (24-9), 10 a.m.
Oklahoma (23-11) vs. Notre Dame (28-7), Noon

RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2288

Tennessee-Ohio State winner vs. Oklahoma-Notre
Dame winner, 5 p.m.

SSppookkaannee  RReeggiioonnaall
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

AAtt  VVeetteerraannss  MMeemmoorriiaall  AArreennaa
SSppookkaannee,,  WWaasshh..

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2266
Gonzaga (30-4) vs. Louisville (22-12), 7 p.m.
Stanford (31-2) vs. North Carolina (27-8), 9:30 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2288
RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Gonzaga-Louisville winner vs. Stanford-North Carolina
winner, 7 p.m.

DDaallllaass  RReeggiioonnaall
RReeggiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

AAtt  AAmmeerriiccaann  AAiirrlliinneess  CCeenntteerr
DDaallllaass

SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2277
Georgia (23-10) vs. Texas A&M (29-5), 2:30 p.m.
Baylor (33-2) vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay (34-1), 5 p.m.

RReeggiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2299

Georgia-Texas A&M winner vs. Baylor-Wisconsin-Green
Bay winner, 7 p.m.

FFiinnaall  FFoouurr
AAtt  CCoonnsseeccoo  FFiieellddhhoouussee

IInnddiiaannaappoolliiss
NNaattiioonnaall  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

SSuunnddaayy,,  AApprriill  33
Philadelphia champion vs. Dayton champion, TBA
Spokane champion vs. Dallas champion, TBA

NNaattiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
TTuueessddaayy,,  AApprriill  55

Semifinal winners, TBA

WWoommeenn’’ss  NNIITT
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2266
Charlotte (26-9) at Virginia (19-15), 5 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2277
Syracuse (25-9) at Toledo (26-8), Noon
Arkansas (22-11) at Illinois State (23-10), 12:05 p.m.
Southern Cal (22-12) at Colorado (18-15), 1 p.m.

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
MMaarrcchh  3300--3311

Southern Cal-Colorado winner vs. Illinois State-
Arkansas winner, TBD
Toledo-Syracuse winner vs. Virginia-Charlotte winner,
TBD

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
AAtt  TTBBDD

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AApprriill  22
Semifinal winners, 1 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
BBaayy  HHiillll  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall

FFrriiddaayy
AAtt  BBaayy  HHiillll  CClluubb  AAnndd  LLooddggee  CCoouurrssee

OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFllaa..
PPuurrssee::  $$66  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,441199  --    PPaarr::  7722
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

Martin  Laird 70-65—135 -9
Spencer  Levin 66-70—136 -8
K.J.  Choi 72-64—136 -8
Steve  Marino 71-67—138 -6

Charles  Howell  III 73-65—138 -6
Hunter  Mahan 69-69—138 -6
Vaughn  Taylor 70-68—138 -6
Rickie  Fowler 69-71—140 -4
Jason  Dufner 70-70—140 -4
Tiger  Woods 73-68—141 -3
Sergio  Garcia 73-68—141 -3
David  Toms 74-67—141 -3
William  Mcgirt 73-68—141 -3
Bubba  Watson 70-71—141 -3
Ryan  Moore 74-67—141 -3
Chris  Couch 70-71—141 -3
Daniel  Chopra 70-72—142 -2
Rocco  Mediate 70-72—142 -2
Ian  Poulter 71-71—142 -2
Erik  Compton 75-67—142 -2
Brian  Davis 70-72—142 -2
Fredrik  Jacobson 71-71—142 -2
J.B.  Holmes 73-69—142 -2
Brendon  De  Jonge 71-71—142 -2
Tom  Gillis 73-70—143 -1
Nick  O’hern 73-70—143 -1
Bill  Lunde 73-70—143 -1
Brian  Gay 75-68—143 -1
Dicky  Pride 77-66—143 -1
D.J.  Trahan 72-71—143 -1
Lee  Janzen 70-73—143 -1
Jim  Furyk 74-69—143 -1
Trevor  Immelman 72-71—143 -1
John  Senden 71-72—143 -1
Hunter  Haas 70-73—143 -1
Arjun  Atwal 72-72—144 E
D.A.  Points 73-71—144 E
Bo  Van  Pelt 74-70—144 E
Stephen  Ames 75-69—144 E
Henrik  Stenson 73-71—144 E
Justin  Rose 72-72—144 E
J.J.  Henry 75-70—145 +1
Troy  Matteson 72-73—145 +1
Aaron  Baddeley 76-69—145 +1
Rod  Pampling 73-72—145 +1
Marc  Leishman 73-72—145 +1
Heath  Slocum 75-70—145 +1
Phil  Mickelson 70-75—145 +1
Scott  Verplank 76-69—145 +1
Robert  Damron 73-72—145 +1
Billy  Hurley  III 71-75—146 +2
Brendan  Steele 76-70—146 +2
Mark  Wilson 74-72—146 +2
Zach  Johnson 76-70—146 +2
Robert  Garrigus 71-75—146 +2
Johnson  Wagner 74-72—146 +2
Ernie  Els 75-72—147 +3
Kyle  Stanley 74-73—147 +3
Chad  Campbell 72-75—147 +3
Paul  Goydos 78-69—147 +3
Kevin  Na 74-73—147 +3
Stewart  Cink 76-71—147 +3
Charlie  Wi 73-74—147 +3
Edoardo  Molinari 72-75—147 +3
Sam  Saunders 74-73—147 +3
Kevin  Streelman 75-73—148 +4
Charl  Schwartzel 76-72—148 +4
Robert  Allenby 79-69—148 +4
Pat  Perez 74-74—148 +4
Colt  Knost 75-73—148 +4
Skip  Kendall 75-73—148 +4
Carl  Pettersson 75-73—148 +4
Roland  Thatcher 74-74—148 +4

LLPPGGAA  TToouurr  KKiiaa  CCllaassssiicc
FFrriiddaayy

AAtt  IInndduussttrryy  HHiillllss  GGoollff  CClluubb  AAtt  PPaacciiffiicc  PPaallmmss
IInndduussttrryy,,  CCaalliiff..

PPuurrssee::  $$11..77  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,771144  --    PPaarr  7733

PPaarrttiiaall  SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
AA--DDeennootteess  AAmmaatteeuurr

NNoottee::  PPllaayy  WWaass  SSuussppeennddeedd  DDuuee  DDaarrkknneessss..
Jiyai  Shin 70-64—134 -12
Chella  Choi 72-68—140 -6
Anna  Nordqvist 71-70—141 -5
Sun  Young  Yoo 71-70—141 -5
Mika  Miyazato 70-73—143 -3
Michelle  Wie 68-75—143 -3
Moira  Dunn 74-70—144 -2
Katherine  Hull 73-71—144 -2
Ai  Miyazato 72-72—144 -2
Stacy  Prammanasudh 72-72—144 -2
Amy  Hung 70-74—144 -2
Juli  Inkster 75-70—145 -1
Na  Yeon  Choi 73-72—145 -1
Pornanong  Phatlum 73-72—145 -1
Shanshan  Feng 72-73—145 -1
Sophie  Gustafson 72-73—145 -1
Suzann  Pettersen 72-73—145 -1
Beatriz  Recari 72-73—145 -1
Lee-Anne  Pace 77-69—146 E
Katie  Futcher 76-70—146 E
Christel  Boeljon 75-71—146 E
Maria  Hjorth 74-72—146 E
Leta  Lindley 74-72—146 E
Mina  Harigae 73-73—146 E
Inbee  Park 71-75—146 E
Jane  Park 71-75—146 E
Reilley  Rankin 70-76—146 E

LLeeaaddeerrbbooaarrdd  AAtt  TTiimmee  OOff  SSuussppeennddeedd  PPllaayy
SSccoorree TThhrruu

1.  Jiyai  Shin -12 F
2.  Sandra  Gal -8 9
3.  Chella  Choi -6 F
3.  Amanda  Blumenherst -6 9
5.  Anna  Nordqvist -5 F
5.  Sun  Young  Yoo -5 F
5.  I.K.  Kim -5 13
8.  Meaghan  Francella -3 7
8.  Mika  Miyazato -3 F
8.  Michelle  Wie -3 F
11.  Moira  Dunn -2 F
11.  Cristie  Kerr -2 13
11.  Katherine  Hull -2 F
11.  Stacy  Prammanasudh -2 F
11.  Ai  Miyazato -2 F
11.  Paige  Mackenzie -2 9
11.  Yani  Tseng -2 13
11.  Amy  Hung -2 F

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

x-Philadelphia 73 44 19 10 98 233 197
Pittsburgh 75 44 23 8 96 216 182
N.Y.  Rangers 75 40 30 5 85 217 181
New  Jersey 74 34 35 5 73 155 187
N.Y.  Islanders 75 29 34 12 70 209 237
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Boston 73 41 22 10 92 224 176
Montreal 75 40 28 7 87 200 194
Buffalo 74 37 28 9 83 220 210
Toronto 75 34 31 10 78 199 228
Ottawa 75 29 37 9 67 171 228
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

x-Washington 75 43 22 10 96 203 182
Tampa  Bay 74 39 24 11 89 219 226
Carolina 74 35 29 10 80 209 220
Atlanta 74 31 31 12 74 205 242
Florida 75 29 36 10 68 184 207

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Detroit 74 43 22 9 95 238 211
Nashville 75 40 25 10 90 198 177
Chicago 73 40 25 8 88 238 202
Columbus 74 33 30 11 77 199 226
St.  Louis 74 33 32 9 75 206 216
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

y-Vancouver 75 49 17 9 107 243 174
Calgary 76 37 28 11 85 230 222
Minnesota 74 35 31 8 78 185 207
Colorado 73 28 37 8 64 206 258
Edmonton 74 23 41 10 56 176 244
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

San  Jose 75 43 23 9 95 220 198
Phoenix 76 41 24 11 93 218 208
Los  Angeles 74 42 26 6 90 203 180
Anaheim 74 41 28 5 87 212 216
Dallas 73 38 25 10 86 206 206
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Ottawa 2, N.Y. Rangers 1, SO
Pittsburgh 2, Philadelphia 1, SO
Los Angeles 4, San Jose 3, SO
Boston 7, Montreal 0
Atlanta 2, N.Y. Islanders 1
St. Louis 4, Edmonton 0
Nashville 5, Anaheim 4
Toronto 4, Colorado 3
Phoenix 3, Columbus 0

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh 1, New Jersey 0, SO
Buffalo 4, Florida 2
Ottawa 2, Washington 0
Vancouver 3, Atlanta 1

Carolina 4, Tampa Bay 3
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess

N.Y. Rangers at Boston, 11 a.m.
Colorado at Los Angeles, 2 p.m.
New Jersey at Buffalo, 5 p.m.
Washington at Montreal, 5 p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Islanders, 5 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Carolina, 5 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 5 p.m.
Dallas at Nashville, 6 p.m.
St. Louis at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Anaheim at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
Calgary at Edmonton, 8 p.m.

TTEENNNNIISS
SSoonnyy  EErriiccssssoonn  OOppeenn

FFrriiddaayy
AAtt  TThhee  TTeennnniiss  CCeenntteerr  aatt  CCrraannddoonn  PPaarrkk

KKeeyy  BBiissccaayynnee,,  FFllaa..
PPuurrssee::  MMeenn,,  $$44..55  mmiilllliioonn  ((MMaasstteerrss  11000000)) WWoommeenn,,  $$44..55

mmiilllliioonn  ((PPrreemmiieerr))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr

SSiinngglleess
MMeenn

SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Michael Llodra (23), France, def. Xavier Malisse,
Belgium, 6-2, 6-3.
Robin Soderling (4), Sweden, def. Ivan Dodig, Croatia,
3-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Somdev Devvarman, India, def. Milos Raonic (31),
Canada, 7-6 (5), 7-5.
Mardy Fish (14), U.S., def. Julien Benneteau, France, 6-
4, 6-3.
Kevin Anderson, South Africa, def. Guillermo Garcia-
Lopez (24), Spain, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.
Viktor Troicki (16), Serbia, def. Marsel Ilhan, Turkey, 6-
3, 6-3.
James Blake, U.S., def. Thomaz Bellucci (27), Brazil, 2-
6, 6-4, 7-6 (6).
Pablo Andujar, Spain, def. Fernando Verdasco (9),
Spain, 3-6, 7-6 (3), 6-4.
Alex Bogomolov Jr., U.S., def. Andy Murray (5), Britain,
6-1, 7-5.
Marcel Granollers, Spain, def. Stanislas Wawrinka (12),
Switzerland, 6-0, 6-7 (4), 6-3.
David Ferrer (6), Spain, def. Igor Kunitsyn, Russia, 6-2,
6-1.
Richard Gasquet (17), Russia, def. Paolo Lorenzi, Italy,
6-2, 6-3.
Sam Querrey (19), U.S., def. Mikhail Kukushkin,
Kazakhstan, 6-3, 6-2.
Juan Martin del Potro, Argentina, def. Philipp
Kohschreiber (29), Germany, 6-7 (3), 6-4, 7-5.
John Isner (30), U.S., def. Igor Andreev, Russia, 6-4, 5-
7, 7-6 (2).
Novak Djokovic (2), Serbia, def. Denis Istomin,
Uzbekistan, 6-0, 6-1.

WWoommeenn
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd

Petra Kvitova (12), Czech Republic, def. Varvara
Lepchenko, U.S., 6-1, 6-2.
Agnieszka Radwanska (9), Poland, def. Barbora
Zahlavova Strycova, Czech Republic, 6-1, 6-0.
Jarmila Groth (28), Australia, def. Yaroslava Shvedova,
Kazakhstan, 6-4, 3-1 retired.
Dominika Cibulkova (25), Slovakia, def. Timea
Bacsinszky, Switzerland, 6-1, 5-7, 7-5.
Ekaterina Makarova, Russia, def. Alisa Kleybanova
(22), Russia, 7-5, 6-3.
Kim Clijsters (2), Belgium, def. Anastasia Yakimova,
Belarus, 6-1, 6-1.
Maria Kirilenko (24), Russia, def. Sania Mirza, India, 5-
7, 6-3, 6-0.
Lourdes Dominguez Lino, Spain, def. Tsvetana
Pironkova (31), Bulgaria, 5-7, 6-3, 6-4.
Maria Jose Martinez Sanchez (27), Spain, def. Anna
Tatishvili, Georgia, 6-1, 6-4.
Virginie Razzano, France, def. Kaia Kanepi (14),
Estonia, 6-3, 7-6 (5).
Marion Bartoli (15), France, def. Ayumi Morita, Japan,
6-3, 2-6, 6-1.
Francesca Schiavone (5), Italy, def. Angelique Kerber,
Germany, 6-4, 6-4.
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova (17), Russia, def. Agnes
Szavay, Hungary, 6-1, 6-2.
Vera Zvonareva (3), Russia, def. Dinara Safina, Russia,
3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Victoria Azarenka (8), Belarus, def. Lucie Hradecka,
Czech Republic, 7-5, 4-6, 6-0.
Ana Ivanovic (19), Serbia, def. Kimiko Date-Krumm,
Japan, 6-2, 6-0.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

BOSTON RED SOX—Optioned RHP Scott Atchison,
RHP Michael Bowden and OF Ryan Kalish to
Pawtucket (IL). Reassigned RHP Brandon
Duckworth, LHP Rich Hill, LHP Andrew Miller and
LHP Randy Williams to their minor league camp.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Signed 1B Mike Sweeney to
a one-day minor league contract and announced
the retirement of Sweeney. Acquired 1B-3B John
Whittleman from Texas for cash. Traded RHP Gaby
Hernandez to the Chicago White Sox for future
considerations.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Agreed to terms with RHP
Kevin Millwood on a minor league contract.
TAMPA BAY RAYS—Resassigned RHP Cory Wade to
their minor league camp. Optioned RHP Rob
Delaney to minor leagues.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Selected the contract of
INF Russell Branyan from Reno (PCL).
CHICAGO CUBS—Announced the retirement of RHP
Braden Looper.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Traded OF Chris Dickerson
to the New York Yankees for RHP Sergio Mitre.
Optioned C Martin Maldonado to Nashville (PCL)
and RHP Wily Peralta to Huntsville (SL).
Reassigned RHP Zack Segovia to their minor
league camp.
NEW YORM METS—Selected the contract of LHP Tim
Byrdak from Buffalo (IL).
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Optioned RHP Daniel
McCutchen to Indianapolis (IL). Reassigned RHP
Sean Gallagher, RHP Tyler Yates, C Wyatt Toregas
and INF Josh Fields to their minor league camp.
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Released INF Kevin Frandsen.
Reassigned RHP Greg Burke, RHP Scott Munter,
RHP Luis Perdomo, C Kyle Phillips and INF Jesus
Guzman to their minor league camp.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Agreed to terms with
LHP Oliver Perez on a minor league contract.
Optioned RHP Yunesky Maya to Syracuse (IL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

SAN ANTONIO SPURS—Signed F De’Sean Butler and
placed him on the inactive list.

WWoommeenn’’ss  NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
ATLANTA DREAM—Signed F Ashley Paris.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

ANAHEIM DUCKS—Recalled LW Matt Beleskey from
Syracuse (AHL).
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Named Joe Sakic execu-
tive adviser.
MINNESOTA WILD—Reassigned C Warren Peters to
Houston (AHL).
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Recalled D Ty Wishart from
Bridgeport (AHL).
OTTAWA SENATORS—Reassigned F Roman Wick to
Binghamton (AHL). Recalled G Mike Brodeur from
Binghamton.
PHOENIX COYOTES—Recalled F Ryan Hollweg from
San Antonio (AHL).

SSOOCCCCEERR
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  SSoocccceerr

MLS—Fined New England MF Shalrie Joseph for his
actions at the team’s hotel on Feb. 20. Fined
Chicago assistant coach Leo Percovich $1,000 for
inappropriate sideline behavior during the
Carolina Challenge Cup in Charleston, S.C., March
5-12.
D.C. UNITED—Re-signed MF Brandon Barklage.
NEW YORK RED BULLS—Signed G Alex Horwath.
REAL SALT LAKE—Signed coach Jason Kreis to a
two-year contract extension.
SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES—Signed SK Rapid Wien
and F Matt Luzunaris.
VANCOUVER WHITECAPS—Signed D-MF Kevin
Harmse.

WWIINNTTEERR  SSPPOORRTTSS
U.S. SKI AND SNOWBOARD ASSOCIATION—Named
Patrick Riml alpine program director.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
HOWARD PAYNE—Named Guy Ament defensive line
coach.
NEBRASKA-OMAHA—Announced the University of
Nebraska Board of Regents approved the school’s
move to the Summit League this fall and the
school will eliminate the football and wrestling
program.
SOUTH CAROLINA—Announced junior basketball F
Murphy Holloway will transfer.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Announced F Nikola
Vucevic will enter the NBA draft.
TEXAS A&M-CORPUS CHRISTI—Named Willis Wilson
men’s basketball coach.
VIRGINIA—Named Jim Bauman sports psychologist.

LLOOCCAALL
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

NNoooonn
Western Nevada at CSI (DH)

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
11  pp..mm..

CSI at Southern Nevada (DH)
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

NNoooonn
Century at Jerome (DH)
Minico at Canyon Ridge (DH) 

11  pp..mm..  
Pocatello at Twin Falls (DH)

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL  
NNoooonn  

Pocatello at Twin Falls (DH) 

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

1111  aa..mm..
SPEED — NASCAR, Nationwide

Series, pole qualifying for Royal
Purple 300

33::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN — NASCAR, Nationwide

Series, Royal Purple 300
1111::3300  pp..mm..

SPEED — Formula One, Australian
Grand Prix

BBOOXXIINNGG
77::4455  pp..mm..

HBO — Featherweights, Matt
Remillard (23-0-0) vs. Mikey Garcia
(24-0-0); champion Yuriorkis
Gamboa (19-0-0) vs. Jorge Solis
(40-2-2), for WBA/IBF feather-
weight title

GGOOLLFF
77  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Open de
Andalucia, third round

1100::3300  aa..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, Arnold Palmer

Invitational, third round
1122::3300  pp..mm..

NBC — PGA Tour, Arnold Palmer
Invitational, third round

44::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — LPGA, Kia Classic, third

round
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

22  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Preseason, Chicago Cubs

vs. Texas
MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

1111  aa..mm..
CBS — NCAA Division II tournament,

Bellarmine vs. BYU-Hawaii
22::3300  pp..mm..

CBS — NCAA Division I tournament,
regional finals, doubleheader,
Florida vs. Butler and Connecticut
vs. Arizona

NNBBAA  DDLL  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
99  pp..mm..

VERSUS — Reno at Sioux Falls
(same-day tape)

RROODDEEOO
66  pp..mm..

VERSUS — PBR, Ty Murray
Invitational, at Albuquerque, N.M.

SSOOCCCCEERR
88::5555  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — Men’s national teams,
European qualifier, Wales vs.
England

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Men’s national teams,

exhibition, U.S. vs. Argentina
WWOOMMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

1100  aa..mm..
ESPN — NCAA Division I tourna-

ment, regional semifinal, Ohio State
vs. Tennessee

NNoooonn
ESPN — NCAA Division I tourna-

ment, regional semifinal, Oklahoma
vs. Notre Dame

77  pp..mm..
ESPN — NCAA Division I tourna-

ment, regional semifinal, Gonzaga
vs. Louisville

99::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NCAA Division I tourna-

ment, regional semifinal, North
Carolina vs. Stanford

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

BLACKFOOT — Two former Blackfoot High
School athletes charged with hazing teammates
have been sentenced to four days in jail.

KIFI-TV reports Nathan Walker and Logan
Chidester were sentenced to 180 days in jail
Friday, but District Judge Charles Roos suspended
all but four days. The 19-year-olds were ordered to
report to jail for 48 hours and must serve the
remaining two days on their first weekend back
from college this spring.

Both must also write a 2,000-word essay on the
psychological impact of hazing and bullying and
address Blackfoot High sports teams on the same
topic. They also must write letters of apology to
the victims, the high school basketball coach and
team and the coaches of their college football
teams.

Both pleaded guilty to two counts of disturbing
the peace.

NBA

Hornets’ West has torn ACL
NEW ORLEANS — Hornets leading scorer David

West has a torn left knee ligament and is out for the
season, a development that dims New Orleans’ play-
off prospects.

“Obviously we are very saddened by this news,”
Hornets General Manager Dell Demps said after
learning the results of an MRI, which revealed a torn
anterior cruciate ligament. “David is the ultimate
warrior and competitor, but an even better person
and we know that he will bounce back in time.”

West was injured Thursday night in the Hornets’
121-117 overtime win at Utah. He scored 29 points in
the game before being taken off in a wheelchair
holding his head and grimacing in pain after going
down hard after a dunk that tied the game at 103
with 22.5 seconds left in regulation.

NFL

Packers’ Jolly arrested again
HOUSTON — Troubled Green Bay Packers defen-

sive lineman Johnny Jolly has been arrested on
another drug charge in Houston.

Houston police spokesman Victor Senties said
Jolly was pulled over about 12:45 a.m. Friday.
Senties said officers discovered a bottle containing
600 grams of codeine under the passenger’s seat
and another bottle with an unidentified substance in
the driver’s side door.

Jolly was charged with possession of a controlled
substance with intent to distribute.

Senties said the former Houston high school star
gave the arresting officers a state identification card
instead of a driver’s license. After a background
check, police discovered Jolly’s license had been
suspended in 2007 and was ineligible for renewal.

MAGIC VALLEY

M-C Diggers host 
preseason games

The Mini-Cassia Diggers semi-pro team of the
Rocky Mountain Football League will host a presea-
son doubleheader today at Burley High School. The
Idaho Falls Mustangs play the Idaho Matadors at 1
p.m., followed by the Diggers taking on the Davis
Vipers at 3:30 p.m.

T.F. coed softball meeting set
Twin Falls Coed Softball will hold an organization-

al meeting Monday at the Twin Falls Parks and
Recreation office. Team fees are due April 25.
Information: Rob Kelly at 423-4629.

— Staff and wire reports

Two former Blackfoot High athletes sentenced
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Marcus Donaldson started
the inning with a single and
Casey Merritt and Cody
McBride reached base with
beautifully-placed bunts to
load the bases for Slotten,
who had smacked a two-run
homer in his previous at-
bat.

That home run wasn’t a
sure thing, just clearing the
fence in left field. His shot in
the third left no doubt, how-
ever, as the players in the
dugout immediately jumped
off the bench the moment

his bat hit the ball.
“Oh yeah, I knew it was

gone,” Slotten said.
The Bruins (5-1) batted

around in the inning and
Slotten added a three-run
double to give him seven
RBIs in the inning.

“A day like this feels phe-
nomenal. Probably the
chances of this happening
again are not good, so I’m
living in the moment right
now,” said Slotten, who also
had a double and a triple in
Game 1.

The Bruins pounded 17

hits in Game 2 alone and 26
in the two games combined.

Thomas Corr hit a solo
shot in Game 2 and Ryan
Fuchs added an RBI triple.
Jason Byce went 3-for-3
with three runs scored and
Casey Merritt also scored
three times.

Jayson Welker and T.J. El-
lis each hit RBI doubles in
Game 1.

Merritt started Game 2 on
the mound, allowing three
runs on three hits in four in-
nings, while striking out
seven.

Bruin ace Cy Sneed start-
ed Game 1, pitching a two-
hit shutout.

“Our pitching was out-
standing today and that’s
what kind of set the tone,”
said Twin Falls coach Tim
Stadelmeir.

Twin Falls returns to the

field today against Pocatello,
which split its doubleheader
with Burley Friday.

GGaammee  11
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  1100,,  CCeennttuurryy  00,,  ssiixx  iinnnniinnggss

CCeennttuurryy  000000  000000  ——  00  22  22
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  002200  222244  ——  1100  99  00
Matt Terry, Thomas Scarborough, Travis Harris and
Scarborough and Terry; Cy Sneed and Jayson Welker.
W: Sneed. L: Terry.

Extra base hits – 2B: Twin Falls, Welker, T.J. Ellis, Zayne
Slotten. 3B: Twin Falls Slotten.

GGaammee  22
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  1188,,  CCeennttuurryy  33,,  ffiivvee  iinnnniinnggss

CCeennttuurryy  000033  0000  ——  33  33  44
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  11551100  22xx  ——  1188  1177  00
Matt Matkin, Thomas Scarborough (2), Preston Wells
(4) and Matt Terry, Scarborough; Casey Merritt and
Zayne Slotten. W: Merritt. L: Matkin.
Extra base hits – 2B: Century, Preston Wells; Twin
Falls, Marcus Donaldson, Dakota Cummins, Jason
Byce. 3B: Twin Falls, Ryan Fuchs. HR: Twin Falls,
Slotten 2, Thomas Corr. 

After redshirting in 2007,
Martin limped into his
freshman year with a nag-
ging hamstring injury. He
played sparingly in the back-
field, but his iron head play
on defense won him the
team’s coveted “Hammer”
award for his physical play
on special teams. That phys-
ical presence is something
Martin has maintained
throughout his career at
Boise State.

The coaching staff was set
on moving Martin to its hy-
brid linebacker/safety posi-
tion for his sophomore sea-
son but he returned to the
backfield for added depth
after D.J. Harper went down
with an injury.

Martin’s move resulted in
much more than mere
depth, as he finished the
season with 765 yards and 15
touchdowns, averaging 5.9
yards per carry.

“Who knows?” Martin
said while shrugging and
flashing his trademark grin.
“If D.J. never got hurt, I
might still be playing nickel.”

Harper went down with
an injury again early last sea-
son and Martin rose to the
occasion again, rushing for
1,260 yards — the sixth best
single-season performance
in Boise State history — re-
sulting in 6.3 yards per carry
and 12 touchdowns.

Quite impressive for an
athlete who never played a
down of organized football
until his freshman year of
high school.

But it comes as no surprise
given Martin’s rigorous work
ethic. The side everyone sees
is Martin pushing himself in
the weight room — but he
continues when he gets
home behind closed doors.

“My sophomore year of
high school, I heard about a
guy who did 10 push-ups
every commercial break,”

Martin said. “So, I started
doing that and it really
helped me get stronger
quicker.”

But Martin, a big fan of the
Japanese anime cartoon
“Dragon Ball Z,” has kept his
roommates in the dark about
his push-up routine. “I only
do push-ups in the privacy
of my room,” he said.

What happens in Martin’s
room doesn’t stay there — it
comes to light on the football
field.

Each season, Martin has
progressed under the pres-
sure of starring in a highly
competitive backfield. And
he continues to thrive.

“I never get nervous
whether or not I’m going to
start,” said Martin, who
ranks ninth all time at Boise
State in career rushing yards.
“I like to compete and it’s a
good feeling to know that
you’ve got so many great
athletes back there pushing
each other. If you’re a com-
petitor, that kind of compe-
tition is only going to make

you get better.”
But don’t think Martin is

complacent. He knows
Harper is attempting anoth-
er comeback after two
straight seasons cut short
due to ACL tears. He knows
playing time is on the line.

Impressive statistics
aside, Martin also thinks he
can get better both on and
off the field.

“Coach Pete has taught
me a lot about being a man of
integrity and doing things
with class,” Martin said. “I
know I’m a much better per-
son overall now than when I
first got here — and I can
keep getting better.

“Every year I’ve picked
something on the field to
improve. And this year, I
want to be more explosive,
more elusive. I want to final-
ly put it all together.”

There’s no doubt Boise
State would love to see Mar-
tin improve an already ex-
plosive game. He’s already
done pretty well for a con-
verted linebacker.
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FREE 
Pickup & 
Delivery

Auto 
Glass

Residential 

Commercial Store Fronts 

Interior & Exterior Doors 

Garage Doors ~ Siding 

Mirror ~ Expert Installation

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 

Contact Ben, Russ or Tim...

at 678-1459

date:  Tuesday, April 5, 2011

time:  6:00 p.m.

location:   Roper Auditorium

Tickets are going fast!
Do you have yours yet?

Taste of Home Cookbooks on sale at the event.
Come early and visit our vendor booths so you can Come early and visit our vendor booths so you can 

enter to win a Taste of Home Cookbook Library! enter to win a Taste of Home Cookbook Library! 

$10
Each

Purchase tickets at the Times-News Offi  ce

132 Fairfi eld St. W Twin Falls, ID

Major Sponsors:
CSI

Furniture & Appliance Outlet
JM Kitchens

Swensen’s Markets
Wilson-Bates

Vendor Booths:
Brizee Heating & Air Conditioning

Don Aslett’s Cleaning Center
JM Kitchens

System Kleen
Windsor’s Nursery

4-H
Girl Scouts

YMVA
Times-News

Show Sponsors:
Fashion Show by Cobble Creek

Canyon Floral
Creative Eye

Commercial Tire
iPreserve

Special h anks to our Sponsors

Martin
Continued from Sports 1

Slotten
Continued from Sports 1

FONTANA, Calif. (AP) —
Tony Stewart doesn’t usually
hit high gear until the sum-
mer, when the temperatures
are hot enough to melt rub-
ber.

Ryan Newman has a simi-
lar track record, usually hov-
ering around the edge of the
Chase until the season is a
few months old.

This season, they’re trying
something new: running up
front from the start.

Typically slow starters,
Stewart and Newman are
ahead of schedule through
the first four races this sea-
son, tied for third in the
Sprint Cup series standings
with 138 points each, 12 be-
hind leader Kurt Busch.

“It’s definitely a good
thing,” Stewart said Friday
before qualifying at Auto
Club Speedway. “I don’t
know if you can look at it as a
telltale sign of what our sea-
son’s going to be like, but it’s
always nice to get off to a
good start. You don’t feel like
you’re playing catch up right
off the bat.”

If it hadn’t been for bad
luck at Daytona, they’d be
even better off.

Stewart was sitting sec-
ond in what would be the fi-
nal restart, seemingly in
great position to end his 0-
for-12 streak at The Great
American Race. Instead, he
couldn’t link up with Martin
— a necessity after Daytona’s
repaving — and ended up
13th.

Newman had a good run
going at Daytona, leading 37
laps, but was taken out on a

late-race wreck with David
Ragan on a restart that also
collected fan favorite Dale
Earnhardt Jr. Newman fin-
ished 22.

The Daytona disappoint-
ment didn’t carry over.

Stewart struggled in qual-
ifying to start 18th the next
week at Phoenix, but ended
up leading 59 laps and fin-
ished seventh. Next race in
Las Vegas, Stewart had the
best car all day, leading a
race-high 163 laps, but had a
pit mishap — he left the pits
with the air hose still at-
tached — that ultimately
quashed his chances.

Stewart was 22nd after his
last pit stop, but still ended
up finishing second behind
Carl Edwards.

Even a poor-handling car
and a 19th at Bristol wasn’t
enough to slow Stewart’s
early momentum. He’s led a
series-high 222 laps, which,
by itself, would be a sign that

Stewart-Haas has put its
early season woes behind.

“The overall strength and
the backbone of our team
and our organization is much
better and stronger than it
has been,” Newman said.
“Part of that is just pure con-
fidence from the first four
races.”

Expecting to build off a
2009 season that got him in-
to the Chase, Newman
struggled last season, open-
ing with a 34th at Daytona
and a 36th at Fontana on his
way to finishing 15th in the
standings.

The 2008 Daytona 500
winner bounced back from
his crash at this year’s race by
avoiding another, bigger one
at Phoenix to finish fifth.
Newman overcame some
handling issues at Las Vegas
to make it two straight fifths,
then was 10th at Bristol after
a poor qualifying session and
more car troubles.

FONTANA, Calif. (AP) — Juan Pablo Montoya will
start on the pole for his 150th career NASCAR race.

Montoya had the fastest time in Friday’s qualifying at
Auto Club Speedway, hitting 184.653 mph on the 2-mile
oval. The former Formula One driver will start Sunday’s
400-mile race on the front row next to Denny Hamlin,
looking for his first win on an oval after earning his sixth
career pole.

Montoya has two career Sprint Cup victories, both on
road courses. He hasn’t qualified particularly well this
season, but has two top-10 finishes, including a third at
Las Vegas.

Joey Logano qualified third and Regan Smith was
fourth.

Overnight rain cut the practice session short after a
two-hour delay and pushed back qualifying an hour.

Stewart-Haas Racing off
to surprisingly good start

Montoya earns pole at Fontana

Laird leads, Tiger still in picture
ORLANDO, Fla. — Martin

Laird loves when he can
smash a driver, and that car-
ried him a long way Friday at
Bay Hill.

Laird reached three of the
par 5s in two shots, converted
one of them into an eagle and
wound up with a 7-under 65
for a one-shot lead over K.J.
Choi and Spencer Levin in the
Arnold Palmer Invitational.

It wasn’t just the par 5s.
Even without any wind in the
afternoon, Laird hit driver on
the 384-yard fifth hole to set
up a simple pitch and anoth-
er birdie. He closed his round
with a 321-yard tee shot on
the ninth and a 12-foot
birdie.

Choi put in three hybrids
to go with his driver and two
fairway metals, all to get
ready for the Masters. It paid
dividends at Bay Hill with a
tournament-best 64. Levin
didn’t play his best in the
morning, but his putting
carried him to a 70. Levin
made all four of his birdie
putts outside 15 feet to stay
atop the leaderboard until
Laird’s late surge.

Tiger Woods is still in the
game,too.

Woods raised his arm on
the ninth green as his 20-
foot birdie putt rolled in for a
4-under 68, leaving him six
shots behind going into the
weekend. Considering how
so much of his year has gone,
this would be considered
progress for the six-time
winner at Bay Hill.

“I had a hard time getting
the ball to the hole today,”
Woods said.“That was prob-
ably the main thing. I left five
putts that were dead center
short, and this could have
been a pretty special round if

I had hit it a little harder.”
Laird was at 9-under 135.
“I’m driving the ball really

well and putting really well,”
Laird said. “Ask any pro —
that’s a pretty good combi-
nation to have, especially on
a golf course this long where
you have to drive the ball in
the fairway.”

Temperatures are expect-
ed to soar on the weekend,
and today figures to sort out
several players still in the
mix.

Charles Howell III, who
needs a win to play his
hometown tournament in
two weeks at Augusta Na-
tional, had a 65 and was three
shots behind with Hunter
Mahan and Steve Marino.

Mahan turned his fortunes
around quickly. He went out
in 38 to fall seven shots be-
hind, then ran off four
straight birdies to start the
back nine, and finished with
a shot that hit the pin on the

18th for his seventh birdie in a
round of 69.He was

“My game didn’t go any-
where ... it just didn’t feel
good,” Mahan said. “But it
can change that quickly. So I
knew that and I just had to
trust that it was going to
happen.”

JIYAI SHIN TAKES KIA CLASSIC LEAD
INDUSTRY, Calif. — Sec-

ond-ranked Jiyai Shin shot a
bogey-free 9-under 64,
birdieing nine of the first 14
holes, to take a four-stroke
lead in the rain-delayed Kia
Classic.

The South Korean star, an
eight-time winner on the
LPGA Tour, had a 12-under
134 total on the Industry
Hills Golf Club course at Pa-
cific Palms.

Germany’s Sanda Gal was
second at 8 under with nine
holes left when play was
suspended for the day be-
cause of darkness. Seventy-
two players, the entire after-
noon group, were unable to
finish the round after rain
delayed the start three
hours.

Michelle Wie, returning to
the tour after finishing finals
at Stanford, followed an
opening 68 with a 75 to drop
nine strokes behind Shin at 3
under. Wie bogeyed three of
her final four holes.

LAFEBER LEADS ANDALUCIA OPEN
MALAGA, Spain —

Dutchman Maarten Lafeber
shot a 5-under 65 for a share
of the second-round lead in
the Andalucia Open with
Sweden’s Rikard Karlberg
and Denmark’s Jeppe Hul-
dahl.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Tiger Woods celebrates after sink-

ing a putt for birdie on the No. 9

hole to end his second round

Friday at the Arnold Palmer

Invitational at Bay Hill golf tour-

nament in Orlando, Fla.
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TWIN FALLS B12 Cameo Estates.
2  bdrm.,  Champion,  double pane
windows, new carpet  &  paneling,
new  stove  &  refrig.,  W/D  incld.,
storage shed.  $13,500. 733-0989.

TWIN  FALLS  Skylane  Park
$18,000.  Fully  remodeled  mobile
home,  3  bdrm,  1½ bath,  fenced
yard, pets allowed. $220 lot fee. 

Call 208-340-1430

ROGERSON Turn  Key Service
Station, Cafe, Convenience Store,
Post Office, RV Park, Apartments,
Gas  Pumps,  Billboards,  Beer
License + More on 2.78 acres.  

NELSON 
REALTY LLC

734-3930

TWIN FALLS 
CORNER LOT, Gated with shop for

rent in great industrial area.
$350/month. Please call 

208-731-3135 for more information.

TWIN FALLS

*Brick 4  bedroom,  2  bath  home
w/2  car  garage  on  1/3  acre.
$149,500

*Tri  Plex  w/two  furnished  1
bedroom units  & one 2 bed-
room, 2 bath unit. $140,000

NELSON 
REALTY LLC

734-3930
TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm.,  1¾  bath,

fixer upper, sell as is, needs lots of
TLC. $23,000 Cash. 

Call for more info 308-4572. 

TWIN FALLS

Sellers will consider all offers!
2400 sq. ft., 5 bdrm, 3 bath, 
wood fireplace, fully fenced, 

great neighborhood west of CSI. 
410 Crestview Dr. MLS#98452335 
Call Holli Rowe at 208-312-5715

River Bridge Realty

CORINNE, UT 66.7 acres across
the  river  from Bear  River  Bird
Refuge. Hunting, farming, graz-
ing  land.  39  water  shares.
Beautiful  river  and  mountain
views. Utilities on the property.
$338,000 or reasonable offer.

 208-410-0835 leave msg.

KIMBERLY 33  acres  prime  farm
ground with barn & immaculate 2
bdrm  plus  loft,  2  bath  home.
150x250 roping arena. Profession-
ally landscaped. Acreage in grass
alfalfa hay.  Call  208-543-9918 or
623-261-2339.

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

RUPERT Saturday, 12-4pm. 
215 W Dottyann Lane. 3 bdrm, 

2 bath, Energy Star mfg home, 1¾
 acres, fenced, near Elk's Club and
 golf course. 436-5945 or 219-0280

TWIN FALLS
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday March 26, 10am-12pm

        1240 Starfire, Twin Falls
3 bedroom, 2 bath on fenced lot.

MLS#98462648
BARKER REALTORS 543-4371

BUHL/CASTLEFORD Large  '03
custom built  home on 19.8 acres
with full TFCC water shares. Main
floor is 1600 sq.ft. with 2 bdrm, 2
bath,  kitchen,  dining,  living  with
exc.  view. Daylight  bsm't  is 1600
sq.ft., mostly open with small stor-
age room. Attached 2 car garage,
small yard,  fully landscapted with
auto  sprinklers.  Asking  $290,000
or best offer. 
Located at 3419 N 1200 E, Buhl.
Call 208-280-2873 or 731-7427.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

GOODING/HAGERMAN

Spacious '98 custom-built 3 bdrm,
 2.5 bath home. 2440 sq. ft. w/3
 acres and 3 water shares. Open
 floor plan w/10' ceilings through-

out and 15' vault in living room.
 Hickory hardwood flooring & lg
 kitchen w/2 pantries, breakfast
 bar & gas range. Bonus room.

 New horse barn w/enclosed tack
 rm. Professionally landscaped

 with underground sprinkler 
system. $275,000. 1533

Shoestring Rd.
Call 208-934-8374. 

HAZELTON
OWNER CARRY.  3  bdrm, 2  bath.

Newly  remodeled.  New  carpet  &
paint.  Fenced-in  yard.  $3000
down.  $47,000/offer.  Nice  neigh-
borhood. Next to school bus stop. 

107 N. Park St. 208-731-1055

PAUL 

 6 bdrm, 2 bath, 3000 sq. ft. home
on 6.1 full  irrigated acres. Nice
hilltop view. Located 5 mi. west
of Paul. Many updates incl. roof,
DW, cooktop stove, refrig w/ice-

maker. Living room on main
floor + larger family room down-

stairs. Must sell soon!
$139,000. Reduced $16,000.

View pictures at: 
http://propertyadsite.com/
detail.php?listing=11004119

Call Trell 208-670-8735 cell
Will not carry papers.

CLASSIFIEDS
featuring
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Crosword, 5  / Dear Abby, 6  / Sudoku, 6  /  Jumble, 9

S

Call Cindy Schmidt at 320-3512
Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties

100% FINANCING!!
2299 sq. ft - 3 Bedroom 

2 bath/ Bonus Room. 
Gourmet kitchen with 

granite counter tops and
SS appliances.

OPEN FLOOR PLAN!! 

NOW ONLY $200,000

818 Pine Street, FILER

COUNTRY

LIVING

 Surround yourself with great views in this newer home on 2 acres.  
Open, split floor plan w/insulated 2-car garage.  Can't beat the 

price!  $90,500.  Country living can be yours! Call today! 
208- 731-1355. #98461785

Need room for the crew?  1700+ sq. ft., 5 beds/2.5 baths in 
desirable Kimberly location.  Best deal @ $59,000! Don't 

let this one get away!  Call today! 208- 731-1355

Nicely updated, cozy 2 bed/ 2.5 bath home on 
beautifully landscaped corner lot with 2 car 

1400+ sq. ft. home on corner lot in Twin Falls. Cozy wood stove, 3 
beds/2 baths/2 car garage, covered patio, fenced backyard.  Great 
value @ $120,150.  Yours for as little as 3% down!  Don't delay, call 

today! 208-731-1355. #98461505

JUST

LISTED!

BEST

DEAL!

Why Idaho Lending Group?

208-734-5626 • www.IdahoLendingGroup.com

Here Are Just A Few Of The Option We Offer
 USDA RD GUARANTEED 100% 

FINANCING

• Up to $10,000 in repairs or upgrades 
fi nanced into loan

• 620 Minimum Fico

 FHA TO 580? – YES – 

• Manual U/W
• 12 months clear credit (no collections 

in 12 months) – depth 
• 24 month Job history
• 12 month VOR
• Max DTI 31/43% 
• 3.5% own funds (no gifts)

COMMERCIAL LENDING

• Commercial Lending Specialist 
  – Jack Bauer
• Acquisition - Refi nance
• Conventional/Ag/Private Financing

FHA MF HOMES? – YES – 

• Minimum Fico 620
• Credit depth

FHA -NO FICO SCORE –

MANUAL U/W YES

• Alt Credit = VOR + 2 Utility bills 
• Max DTI 31%/43% (exceptions 

possible w/3 strong comp factors)

CONVENTIONAL 3% DOWN? – YES -

•  700 Minimum Fico
• 3% from borrowers own funds 

Seller can pay 3% of purchase price 
towards borrowers pre-paids and or     
  closing costs

   Why? – no upfront  
    PMI  Appraisal?

1139 Falls Ave. E. Suite B • Twin Falls NMLS# 181777- License #MBL7170

208-734-6500

BUHL

543-8510

GOODING 

934-4334

BURLEY

878-7878

TWIN FALLS

734-6500

TWIN FALLS

735-0590

HAGERMAN

837-6022

JEROME

324-3354

3673 3200 E N, Kimberly
Spacious Home on One Acre. Nice single level 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home. Over 1900 square feet.Formal Living room, 
Family room, large Dining room and Kitchen. Perfect for 4H 
projects, horses,etc. MLS# 98445545   
Call Debra Preece at 420-0476
Eastland So. to Orchard. Go Left at stop sign. Go to 3200 E. Turn South.

$129,900 1 -3 PM

 1235 Glenn Brook Road , Twin Falls
Enviro Friendly Delightful Home. Custom built home located 
in quality Northside Subd. Walking trail access. Fireplace 
in “vaulted ceiling” living room, off dining/kitchen area. 
4 Bedroom 2 bath home. Office/den SS wired. MLS# 98462006  

Call Linda Virgin at 308-7721

$157,000 1 -3 PM

COUNTRY HOME WITH ACREAGE Nice acreage with lovely 
home on 11 acres. Stay warm for the winter with the wood 
stove. Home has 3 bed, 2 bath with covered patio, nice family 
room and storage area in basement and all sheds wired for 
220 with a very nice shop.  MLS# 98454688  

Call Teri Stokes 539-7152

$259,900 JEROME

COUNTRY SERENITY JUST LISTED Beautifully Designed 
James Ray Custom on 1.24 Acres offers over 2000 Sq.Ft. 
Impeccable Care with Large Covered Patio. Spacious Rooms. 
A MUST SEE! CALL TODAY for Personal Appointment.
 MLS# 98456374  

Call Bobbi Kelley 731-2806

$249,900 SHOSHONE

COUNTRY Yet 5 Minutes to Town Views, 30x40 SHOP, 12x19 
Covered Deck, Firepit accompany this Spacious 4 Bedroom 2 
Bath Rambler. Family Room with Fireplace and Wonderfully 
Spacious Kitchen and Dining. ONE ACRE. CALL ME! 
 MLS# 98459667  

Call Bobbi Kelley 731-2806

$199,500 JEROME

We know it’s a “Jungle” out there but you will go “ape” 
over this 3 bedroom 2.5 bath with 1859’ of “roaming” space. 
No time to “monkey” around! Very unique property. Contact 
your personal Tour Guides Linda Lee or Amy. MLS# 98463258  

Call Amy Harper 420-5840 or
Linda Lee 539-3458

$153,350 TWIN FALLS

Close to Jerome High School!! 3 bedroom,2 bath home.1418 
square feet. large living room, Dining Area, and Kitchen. 
Fenced yard. Maintenance free trek deck,mature landscape 
and RV parking. 
 MLS# 98463123  

Call Debra Preece 420-0476

$131,900 JEROME

March Madness Reduction 3 bed/2 bath expanded home. 
Landsaping includes beautiful gardens, fruit trees, private 
access to City park. TV room has 5 inwall speakers, skylight, 
vaulted ceilings. Kitchen make-over. Bring Offer! 
 MLS# 98459127  

Call Linda Virgin 308-7721

$128,000 KIMBERLY

auautititifffufullllllllyy DDDeDe iisisigngn deded
SHOSHONESHOSHONE

OPEN HOUSE - 1-4 PM

Dorothy Geist 
280-1087

2070 Candlewood Ave., Twin Falls
Outstanding quality custom 3 bedroom, 2 

bath home with a delightful covered patio.  

A must see!  MLS#98444558
Directions: On the corner of View and Candlewood, 

one block south of Candleridge  

FOLLOW SIGNS

NOW $196,500!NOW $196,500!

James Ray Construction
Building Homes in ALL Price Ranges.

426 Jeweler, Twin Falls
1257 Sq.Ft., 3 Bed, 2 Bath MLS#98447120 $129,900

3472 E 3892 N, Kimberly
Destination Pointe Subd. 2501 Sq.Ft., 4 Bed, 3 Bath

1 Acre, Landscaped. MLS#98436731 $359,900

Call Victoria Ray  734-1025 or 
420-3590 • jvray5@gmail.com

Canyonside Irwin Realty
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21,000 Actual Miles

FORD  '96 F-450  with  13  ft
flatbed,   21,000 Actual  Miles,
V8,  AT,  AC,  toolboxes,  one
owner, very clean. $6200. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

42,000 Actual Miles

FORD '80 F-700 with 16 ft flatbed
with stakesides,  42,000 Actual
Miles,  V8,  5 &  2,  one  owner,
well maintained. $3500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

GMC '88 8000 with 8 yard dump.
Diesel Allison, AT, PS, AC, 

load tarp, one owner, 
fleet maintained. $8900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

CHEVROLET '94 Suburban 1500,
 4x4, white with cloth interior, tow

pkg, 230K miles, clean, rebuilt
transmission $3000. 208-731-7331

 

7800 Actual Miles     
GEO '94 Metro, auto trans., 

7800 actual miles, 
one owner, like new. $4200. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

HEIFERS  10  registered  Black  An-
gus,  2 Black Angus bulls,  no pa-
pers. 208-934-4036 or 539-4036

WANTED  TO  BUY 2  very  gentle
ponies for two small boys. Call or
text 316-2861 after 3 pm.

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVERS pup-
pies, light golden color, great par-
ents on site. Call 312-2428

     

COCKATIELS for sale. 
Adorable, young males & females.

Only $50 each. 208-329-1516

SAINT BERNARD Club of America
 Puppies. 5 males, 

Champion bloodlines. $900. 
208-587-5280 or 208-590-0557

BEDROOM  SET King  size  bed,
dresser  with  mirrors  &  2  night
stands, $500/offer. 208-431-7149

COUCH and Love seat, used, plaid
color, good condition, $250/offer.

208-829-4137

KAWASAKI '08 Vulcan 600 mi. 900
Classic. Come with 3 helmets and
cover,  $5,500.  731-3095  or  420-
7698

OLDER  GLASTRON  15'  tri-hull
open  bow  pleasure  boat,  85hp
Johnson outboard w/trolling plate,
nice condition. 208-280-1165

TWIN FALLS

Sellers will consider all offers!
2400 sq. ft., 5 bdrm, 3 bath, 
wood fireplace, fully fenced, 

great neighborhood west of CSI. 
410 Crestview Dr. MLS#98452335 
Call Holli Rowe at 208-312-5715

River Bridge Realty

TWIN  FALLS  Skylane  Park
$18,000.  Fully  remodeled  mobile
home,  3  bdrm,  1½ bath,  fenced
yard, pets allowed. $220 lot fee. 

Call 208-340-1430

FILER 2 bdrm 1 bath country home.
No smoking.  Pet ok.  $550 mo. +
dep. Call 404-3159

KIMBERLY RENT-TO-OWN, 3  bd,
2 bath, flexible terms, possible 1st.
3 mos rent free. 329-3296

TWIN FALLS New home, 3 bdrm, 2
bath.  No smoking/pets.  $850 mo.
+ dep. 208-326-5653 or 404-3159

TWIN FALLS 527 Shoup Ave. W. 2
bdrm 1 bath, w/hardwood, garage,
$500 mo. + dep. Call 358-5961

TWIN FALLS Furnished bdrm, quiet
neighborhood,  utilities  incld  W/D,
phone, cable, WiFi. 308-3456 msg

810

Furniture & Carpet

New TodayNew Today
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TWIN  FALLS Very  clean  1  bdrm.
New kitchen  &  carpet.  DW,  W/D
hookups.  No pets/smoking. $445
+ dep. 1429½ Poplar. 734-6230

TWIN FALLS Large 3 bdrm, 1 bath
duplex w/garage, new kitchen, lots
of extras,  no pets/smoking. $650
+ dep. 330½  8th Ave. E. 734-6230

BUHL ½ off 1st months rent + dep. 2
bdrm, 1 bath,  $500  + $500  dep.
Pet ok, central air. 212-1678

BUHL For rent or sale. 3 bdrm, 1½
bath, 6 acres in the country, $650+
$600 sec dep. For sale $137,900.
208-543-2300

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

THINK AGAIN

208-420-4129
1146 Eastland Drive North, Twin Falls
elaine@rasmussenrealestateco.com

Rasmussen Real Estate
R E A LTO R

®

Call Doris 280-2189
NorthPointe Realty

 2782 Sun Meadows Dr.

Twin Falls

Beautiful one of a kind home in Morning 

Sun Subd. Over 3,000 sq. ft. 4 bed, 2.5 

bath, with beautiful upgrades including 

solid granite counters,alder doors,stainless 

appliances and much more. Come and take 

a look. MLS#98454793 $349,900

1041 Warm Springs Pl. 

Twin Falls

Lovely 2640 sq.ft. 4 bed, 2.5 bath home 

in Candleridge  with extra custom touches. 

Oversized 3 car garage. Private  backyard 

w/ full auto sprinklers. Huge pantry, extra 

large custom laundry room and tons of 

storage through out. MLS#98454671 

$269,900

1:30-4pm

11-1pm

621 Buckingham Dr. Twin Falls
Fantastic 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in an excellent neighborhood. 

MLS#98455226
Host Jordan Beard 420-9709

$185,000
Directions: East on Filer to North on Buckingham  FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 11-1 PM

1990 Sherry Drive, Twin Falls
Beautifully updated 3 bed, 2 bath home with all new stainless steel appliances 

& much more. A must see! MLS#98453735
Host Faye Emerson 420-9237

$139,900
Directions: Addison Ave. E, turn South on Sunrise Blvd. and West on Sherry, FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 11-1 PM

763 Campus Drive, Twin Falls
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bath well cared for home, within walking 

distance to CSI. MLS#98434879
Peggy Connally 420-3357

$169,900
Directions: Harrison Street to Meadows Lane to Campus Drive, FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 12-2 PM

702 Gem Drive KIMBERLY
Remodeled. Bank owned. MLS#98458980

Pat Labrum 420-8714

$95,000
Directions: South on Main Street to East on Gem Drive

FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 1-3 PM

2251 Canyon Trail Way, Twin Falls
Great 2 story 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with awesome views of the Snake 

River Canyon from large bonus room. MLS#98435302
Host Dale Condit 316-2800

$209,900
Directions: Washington St. N to Federation Rd. then N on Canyon Trail Way FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 1-3 PM

304 Country Club Drive, JEROME
Come and see this beautiful, one level home on the Jerome Golf Course. 

Low maintenance! MLS#98448470. Host Carolyn Cutler 420-3381

$334,900
Directions: N across Perrine Bridge-West at 1st turn to Golf Course Rd.-Turn south at North Rim Fairways-

Left on Country Club Dr.  FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 1-3 PM

553 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls
Beautifully landscaped 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with lots of parking space. 

MLS#98462860
Host Jann Hutchison 731-8891

$165,000
Directions: On Eastland Drive across from O’Leary Jr. High. FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 1-3 PM

2070 Candlewood Avenue, Twin Falls
Outstanding quality custom 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with  a delightful covered 

patio.  A must see!  MLS#98444558
Host Dorothy Geist 280-1087

$196,500
Directions: On the corner of View and Candlewood, one block south of Candleridge  FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 1-3 PM

670 Sunrise Blvd. N Twin Falls
Great all brick 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in Sawtooth School Dist. Family room 

in basement. MLS#98458545
Host Ron Freeman 420-6419

$190,000
Directions: From Falls Ave. turn south on Sunrise  FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 1-3 PM

 1021 Starlight Loop, Twin Falls
Wolverton’s new 3 bedroom, 2 bath “SPRUCE” plan MLS#98435003

Host Faye Emerson 420-8770

$144,900
Directions: West on North College Drive to South on Silver Creek Way, West on Starlight Loop  FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 1:30-3:30 PM

1161 Starfire St. Twin Falls
Awesome 4 bedroom, 2 ¾ bath family home with lots of parking for all of your 

toys and mature landscaping. A must see!. MLS#98449799 
Host Faye Emerson 420-9237

$162,250
Directions: Washington North, West on Ridgeway, North on Starfire, FOLLOW SIGNS

 OPEN HOUSE • 4-6 PM

PRICE REDUCED!

$44,000 MLS# 98455129 
220 North 8th Ave., Buhl

2 bed, 1 bath, 1040 sq feet Vintage charm, front porch, claw tub

$35,200 MLS# 98455700     
322 4th Ave. West, Jerome

1 bed, 1 bath, 820 sq. feet Fenced lot, alley access, partial basement

$53,600 MLS# 98456100    
118 East Ave. A, Shoshone

2 bed , 1 bath, 1420 sq feet Oversized garage, large kitchen

$108,000 MLS# 98455916
216 Borah Ave. West, Twin Falls

3 bed, 2 bath, 1912 sq. feet Separate living/family rooms, brick,

$111,000 MLS#98460824
633 Cedarbrook Drive, Twin Falls

3 bed, 2 bath, 1252 square feet Vinyl exterior, laminate flooring

$45,000 MLS# 98461741
620 4th Ave. North, Twin Falls

2 bed, 1 bath, 795 square feet Cute Cottage, Across from Lincoln School

$66,600 MLS# 98458890
2423 Jordan Lane, Filer

3 bed, 2 bath, 1400 sq. feet Acreage property, RV parking

$162,900 MLS# 98458156
1141 Kelly Ave., Kimberly

3 bed, 2 bath, 1847 sq. feet 3 car garage, appliances, upgrades

$54,400 MLS# 98455914   
587 North 10 West, Shoshone

3 bed, 2 bath, 1322 sq feet 5 acres, detached garage

$90,900 MLS# 98457916
720 Sunrise Blvd N. , Twin Falls

3 bed, 1.5 bath, 1161 sq feet Swimming pool, Sawtooth School District

$92,000 MLS# 98456102
505 East 5th Ave.,Wendell

4 bed, 2 bath, 1520 sq. feet Covered patio, RV Parking

$40,000 MLS# 98461914
400 & 404 13th Ave. North, Buhl

1 bed, 1 bath, 960 Square Feet Extra large lot, large living and dining rooms

GEM STATE REALTY. INC.

FREE HUD HOME PHOTO LIST
Please Call (208) 734-0400
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TWIN FALLS 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, some
W/D hookups  & some close to
CSI. No pets. Ask about move-
in specials. Call 208-734-6600.

TWIN FALLS  2  Bdrm 1 bath,  A/C
water/trash paid, no pets. $525 +
$300 deposit. 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  very
clean, W/D & appls,  no smoking/
pets. $575 + dep. $200 off 1st mo
rent with lease. 208-944-2027

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath upper
in  4plex,  all  appls.  Water,  sewer,
trash  pd.  736-2893  658 Paradise
Pl. $650/mo + $650 deposit.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath town
home with office, fireplace, sky-
lights & 2 car garage. No smok-
ing or pets, $825. 208-539-6913

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  spotless,
fresh paint, no pets/smoking, close
to CSI.  $595 mo. + dep. 212-6902

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm.,  1  bath,  no
pets. $475 + $300 deposit. 

Call 208-212-1678. 

TWIN FALLS 377 Morningside  #2.
3 bdrm, 2 bath apt in 4-plex with
garage.  New  carpet/paint.  No
smoking/pets.  Water/sewer/trash
pd. $650 mo. + dep. 208-954-2180

TWIN FALLS 527 Shoup Ave. W. 2
bdrm 1 bath, w/hardwood, garage,
$500 mo. + dep. Call 358-5961

TWIN  FALLS Brand  new  2  bdrm,
1  bath  apts,  $624-$680  Close to
CSI campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS Honey Locust Ln,
$550. Spacious 2 Bdrm Apts. 

Includes Water 734-4334
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 
Snow Kidding!

One month free rent!
Devon Senior Community 

Beautiful & spacious. All appls,
 cable, W/D hookup, central air,
 fitness center & library. IHFA
 Contact Mark 208-735-2224.

TWIN FALLS Spacious 3 bdrm, 1½
bath, 2 car garage, 1600 sqft, W/D
hookup,  refrig,  stove,  DW.  No
pets.  $750 + deposit. 420-3330

TWIN FALLS 
Spacious, 2 bdrm., 2 bath, gated 
parking, appls. Incld. $599 + dep. 
Call about special 208-734-5041

TWIN FALLS Studio apt. $350 mo.
+ $300 dep. No Pets. 

Call 208-731-7890. 

TWIN FALLS Very  large,  clean,  3
bdrm, 2 bath apt. One half block to
CSI. No pets. $650. Idaho Housing
accepted. 320-7599 or 734-9704

WENDELL 1 &  2 bdrm apts avail.
Immediately. Based on income. 

Pickup an application at
Rancho Verde Apartments

255 Ave F or call 208-536-6244 

WENDELL 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 3 yr old
apt.  $650,  you  pay  utils.  W/D,
dishwasher,  stove,  refrig,  central
heat/AC. Available now. 316-3174

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. Paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Furnished bdrm, quiet
neighborhood,  utilities  incld  W/D,
phone, cable, WiFi. 308-3456 msg

TWIN  FALLS Large  private  room,
cable  TV,  all  utilities,  room  &
board.  $250  +  household  duties.
Call 208-732-0714. 

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT All
utils paid, free cable & Internet. No
dep. No credit check Pet ok. Start-
ing at $450. 731-5745 / 431-3796

JEROME Office Space on S Lincoln
utilities/internet incl, separate heat/
cool. Call 539-4500 for details.

TWIN FALLS 3 locations.
 Large and Small.

Call Joe 208-420-4585.

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN  FALLS 2-3  booth  beauty
salon  or  nail  care  shop.  Good
location, willing to improve to suit
tenant. $425/mo utils pd. 539-4907

TWIN  FALLS  Blue  Lakes  Office
Space  600-700  sq.  ft.,  plenty  of
parking, all utils incl. 208-309-0365

WANTED to rent a place to put my
trailer & horse in the Jerome area. 

Call 208-841-2215. 

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

◆◆◆◆◆ WOW! ◆◆◆◆◆

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

BUHL Duplex, $545 mo. 1st & last +
$100 damage dep. 2 bdrm 1 bath,
refrig,  stove,  W/D  hookups,  no
pets. 815 8th Ave. N. 326-4797

BUHL Very nice 2 bdrm, 1 bath, WD
hookup,  refrig,  stove,  no  pets.
Avail now. 308-8771 $395 + dep.

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $375-$400 + dep.

New improvements through out
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY RIVERVIEW APTS
Springtime Specials

2 bdrm, 1 bath & 3 bdrm, 2 bath
units now avail. Nice views,

 spacious, appls included, W/D
hookups, covered parking, 

private patio & tot lot.  
208-878-4488.

BURLEY Very nice 1 & 2 bdrm apt
with garage, excellent location.
208-431-1643 or 208-678-3216

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

FILER Lg clean 1 bdrm apt., elect,
water, sewer, trash incl. $450/mo.
+ $250 dep. No smoking/pets. Ser-
vice animals welcome. 326-4667

GOODING Nice newer 1 or 2 bdrm
apts available. 
Call Laura 934-5991 or 961-0011

GOODING SENIOR 
HOUSING

RD Subsidy
Rent Based on Income
62 Years and Older, 

if handicaped/disabled 
regardless of age.

934-8050 

       Barrier Free

Equal Opportunity
Provider

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

HEYBURN  New  apt.  3  bdrms,  1
bath.  Granite  counter  tops.  No
smoking/pets! $625/mo. $500/dep.
1 year lease. Call 801-726-6181.

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 
Move-in to 2011 at The Oaks &
start living in affordable luxury.
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage and

much more for only $578 mo.
Move-in this month & get 

1 month free!
Call 208-324-6969 or stop by 

1911 N Kennedy St, Jerome, ID.

JEROME Quality 2 bdrm, all appls +
W/D,  central  vac,  mini  blinds,
$600. 324-4854 or 539-1172

KIMBERLY 1 bedroom studio, 
$280 plus utilities.

Call 208-539-9950.

KIMBERLY ½ off 1st mo. rent + dep.
3 bdrm, 1 bath, $625 + $625 dep,
water/trash paid, 208-212-1678

KIMBERLY Clean 1 bdrm apt. $395
month  +  $250  deposit.  Available
now. Call 208-423-6792

RUPERT 2 &  3  bdrm apts.,  partly
furnished, newly remodeled,  $400
& up. 208-431-6615 or 431-6616.

SHOSHONE 1 Bedroom Duplex,
$395. 408 W 5th.

 734-4334

TWIN FALLS  1 bdrm, $350 mo. +
$250 dep. Stove, refrig. No smok-
ing/pets. Refs req. 208-944-4602

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm., Appls., W/D,
417 & 421 5th Ave W. $325 mo. No
smoking/pets. Call 208-431-7387. 

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm., 1526 ½ Filer
Ave E. Water, yard care provided.
$475 + dep. No pets. 420-0125

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st months rent +
dep. 3  bdrm. 1 bath $600  mo. +
$600 dep. Call 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st months rent +
dep. 1 bdrm. 1 bath.  $425 mo. +
$425 dep. Call 208-212-1678

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm duplex,  AC,
appls,  carport,  no  smoking/pets,
$500/mo.  Call 208-733-3742

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath 
newer home in very nice 

neighborhood. 3 car garage, AC,
 appls., gas fireplace, vaulted

 ceilings, tile floors, fenced yard.
 Yard care incld. A home you

 would be proud to live in. 
$935 mo + cleaning dep. No pets/
smoking. 308-2491 or 358-1053

TWIN FALLS 4 bdrm, large fenced
backyard, near Sawtooth Elemen-
tary & swimming pool, no smoking/
pets, $980 month. 208-420-1968

TWIN FALLS 7 bdrm, 4 bath, 6400
sq. ft., $1800 a month, 1st & last.
No pets/smoking. Available Now.

 Call 435-901-9055.

TWIN FALLS New home, 3 bdrm, 2
bath.  No smoking/pets.  $850 mo.
+ dep. 208-326-5653 or 404-3159

TWIN FALLS Newer upscale town
home,  2 & 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
garage,  fireplace.  1835   &  1843
Falls Ave East. $975 month + dep.
No smoking, pet considered.  

Call 208-733-8207

TWIN  FALLS Remodeled  1  &  2
bdrm houses  available,  furnished
&  unfurnished.  Idaho  Housing
Approved. 208-404-8042

TWIN FALLS/FILER 3 bdrm., 1 bath
home on  4 acres,  shop,  garage.
$850 mo. No smoking. 431-7387

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

BUHL For  rent  or  sale.  5 bdrm, 3
bath, detached 3 car garage. $895
mo + $850 security deposit or for
sale $189,900. Call 208-543-2300

BUHL Small,  clean  2 bdrm house,
refrig/stove. No indoor smoking/

 pets. $370 rent $300 dep. 312-5559

FILER 2 bdrm 1 bath country home,
on River Rd, lg lawn, year around
stream, some dogs ok, $500 /$500
dep. 543-5330 after 5pm

FILER 2 bdrm 1 bath country home.
No smoking.  Pet ok.  $550 mo. +
dep. Call 404-3159

HANSEN 3  bdrm  1  bath  country
home,  horse/pets  ok.  $700
mo./$700 dep. 490-1100

JEROME 2 bdrm, 1 bath in country,
water/trash furnished. Avail  March
22nd. $550mo+$500dep. 731-6421

JEROME 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $625 +
dep.  Water/garbage/sewer  paid.
Call 208-733-7818

JEROME 2 bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes. $525-$575. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 208-788-2817

JEROME 5439 Hwy 93
2 bedroom House, $500

734-4334

KIMBERLY 2 bdrm w/W/D, fenced
yard, small pet ok, $475 + dep.
 208-320-1638 or 208-410-0199 

KIMBERLY Interviewing for 2 bdrm,
range, refrig.  Water/sanitation pd.
No pets/smoking. $600 + deposit. 

Call 208-423-5325

KIMBERLY RENT-TO-OWN, 3  bd,
2 bath, flexible terms, possible 1st.
3 mos rent free. 329-3296

RUPERT Small 2 bedroom with big
fenced yard, refrig/stove provided.
No pets. $350. Call 670-1014

SHOSHONE 3  bdrm.,  1  bath  plus
office  space.  $550  +  $500  dep.
720-2240 leave msg. 

SHOSHONE Rental houses
  in town or country 3-4 bdrm. 

Property Mgmt/Realtor 208-961-4040

NEW LISTING • WILD ROSE ESTATES

4 Bdrm • 3 Bath • 3,144 Sq Ft • 1 Acre • Bonus Room
Granite, Tile & Hardwood Throughout • 2 sided Fireplace

Luxury Master Suite • 40 X 48 Shop • MLS 98459414  $398,000

AMAZING HOME WITH LARGE SHOP

4 Bdrm • 3.5 Bath • 3,331 Sq. Ft. • 1.46 Acres • Offi ce
Bonus Room • Granite • Hardwood • Amazing Kitchen

Horseshoe Driveway • Room for Shop • MLS 98456058 $425,000

Rose Ann Eckrote
REALTOR®, Associate Broker, GRI, SFR, 

Relocation, Fine Homes Specialist

208-420-4293
Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties

www.TwinFallsHomeFinder.com

Colleen Anderson (208)421-4533 

Carly Walton (208)420-3980 

Office (208)733-HOME 

MLS#98463140 

Looking to build 
your dream home? 

225 Acres of  

pristine land in  
the  beautiful 

Hagerman Valley!   
Located off of 
Magic Waters 
Road this land 
has amazing 
views, privacy,  
Geothermal 
Water, and so 
much more!  

A quality built Bradshaw 

home in the new Pinridge 

Subdivision in Buhl. 

Located ½ mile south of 

Hwy 30 on Fair (1500). The 

home is 4 bedroom 

2 bath with variable 

height ceilings, vaulted in 

the master. Great kitchen 

with a large pantry, large 

covered patio with room 

for RV. MLS #98431422 
$124,900

To View This or Any Home:

Joe Rockne 358-1999
Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties

www.twinfallsopenhouses.com

ENERGY STAR CERTIFIED

189 BOULDER DRIVE, BUHL

2 bedroom 1 bath older home on 

3 acres. Home is occupied by owner 

of Life Estate, which will have to 

be honored. 98409658 $111,000

Jim Herrett 

731-3096

QUIET  AND SECLUDED

High traffic count, Eastland Drive & Addison Ave E across 

from Kmart. There are 7 commercial lots for sale in this new 

subdivision, 2 have commercial buildings and 5 are 

vacant commercial land lots. Prices vary. 98456643

Doug Vollmer 420-5650

GOOD COMMERCIAL BUILDING SITEFloors are concrete & blacktop. 
Office heating is electric. Overhead 
and sliding doors. Was former bean 
processing facility. R/R siding, good 
site storage. Multiple uses for most 
buyers. Owner will carry 
contract. 98443583 
$390,000 

Doug Volmer 420-5650

GOOD OFFICE/SHOP/GOOD OFFICE/SHOP/
WAREHOUSEWAREHOUSE

Brick & concrete bldg, 5 OH doors, 
floor lift, oil change pit, showroom, 
lots of space, some smaller areas, 
offices, 2 upstairs apartments 
(rented), 7 bathrooms, storage 
basement, a working 
auto dealership type 
building. 98457760 

$315,900 Jim Herrett 731-3096

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

We 
Know

The Value
Of Living Of Living 
In Idaho!

Doug Vollmer

Broker

Denis Vollmer

420-9199

Linda Hartman

539-4870

Scott Vollmer

734-5650

Joe Costa

948-9027

Jim Herrett

731-3096

Real Estate & Appraisal LLC

American
Since 1973

208-734-5650210 6th Ave E, Twin Falls, ID 83301 • Americanrealestatetwinfalls.com

Americanrealestatetwinfalls.com • 208-734-5650

KAY’S HOMES!

208-948-9400
BETH’S HOMES!

208-320-0919

WESTERRA REAL ESTATE GROUP • WWW.WESTERRATWINFALLS.COM

MLS #98453120

PRICE REDUCED!! $146,900
 Charming home with 4 bedrooms, 
large master suite with access to back 
patio and comfortable great room 
with a fireplace and spacious kitchen.

Call Kay Kendrick 948-9400

MLS # 98458069

 PRICE REDUCED!!  $123,900
Fresh, Clean home with 3 bedrooms, 

1.5 baths and over 1500 sq ft.  Super 

location, spacious kitchen, tons of 

storage.

Call Beth Brierley 320-0919

MLS #98456978 - $139,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath condo overlooking 

Rock Creek Canyon.  Secluded and 

private location.  Condo has new 

carpet, laminate, tile and paint.

Call Beth Brierley 320-0919

MLS #98453717 - $229,900
Stunning views from this oasis on ½ 

acre in Buhl.  Over 2100 sq ft home 

with spacious bedrooms, open living 

& dining area and lots of light.  RV 

dump & hookup.

Call Beth Brierley 320-0919

MLS #98457498, $244,900
2600 sq ft, 4 bdrm, 3.5 baths on 
quiet cul de sac.  Great room, family 
room, and formal living and dining 
rooms.  Lots of space, granite & alder 
in kitchen.

Call Kay Kendrick 948-9400

MLS #98462791, $133,900
Clean home with laminate floors, 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, almost 1500 sq ft.  
Large yard with deck, garden space, 
and shed.

Call Kay Kendrick 948-9400

MLS #98457759, $139,900 
4 bdrm, 3 bath home with over 2000 
sq ft.  Plenty of parking, including 
RV parking behind fence.  Wonderful 
backyard with shed & covered patio.

Call Kay Kendrick 948-9400



NOTICESNOTICES

aNNOUNCEMENTS

Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

We’re here to help. Call

733-0931 to place your

ad in Classifieds today.

Be Seen. Be Heard.

Use the Classifieds

733-0931 ext.2

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

Waterfall & Fishpond
When it’s hot, the cool spray and soothing sounds of
running water can provide a refreshing escape.  With
this waterfall-fountain-fishpond project, do-it-your-
selfers can create a private retreat and a focal point
for landscaping in their own backyards.  Best of all,
they can do it without the hassle and expense of con-
tractors.

The pond pictured here measures approximately 4
feet wide by 16 feet long and holds 300 gallons of
water, but a variety of shapes and sizes can be sub-
stituted for this one.

The plan includes step-by-step instructions with 20
photos and a complete materials list.

Waterfall & Fishpond plan (No. 508) . . . $9.95

Water Wheels Package (No. C140)

Two other projects . . . $16.95

Please add $4.00 s&h

Call for a free catalog.

To order, circle item(s),

clip & send w/ check to:

U-Bild Features
3800 Oceanic Dr., Ste. 107

Oceanside, CA 92056

Please be sure to

include your name,

address and the name of

this newspaper.  Allow

1-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) 82-U-BILD
u-bild.com

Money Back Guarantee

Need to place a classifi ed?
No time to call or stop by?

Log on to
www.magicvalley.com

1. Find the ad owl button
2. Click

3. Follow the steps
Easy as 1.2.3 and convenient!

www.magicvalley.com

We turn job 

openings into 

co-workers.

Post your job openings today, and you’ll have the best 

candidates in no time.

Because the sooner you find the right person for the job, the sooner 

you can get back to business.

Find your next co-worker at magicvalley.com 

EMPLOYMENT

Today is Saturday,
March 26, the 85th day of
2011. There are 280 days left
in the year.

oday’s Highlight:
On March 26, 1911,

American playwright
Tennessee Williams (“The
Glass Menagerie,’’ “A
Streetcar Named Desire,’’
“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof’’)
was born in Columbus,Miss.

n thiis date:
In 1804, the Louisiana

Purchase was divided into
the Territory of Orleans and
the District of Louisiana.

n 1827, composer
Ludwig van Beethoven died
in Vienna.

n 1874, poet Robert Frost
was born in San Francisco.

n 1892, poet Walt
Whitman died in Camden,
N.J.

n 1917, the Seattle
Metropolitans became the
first U.S. team to win the
Stanley Cup as they defeat-
ed the Montreal Canadiens.

n 1958, the U.S. Army
launched America’s third
successful satellite,
Explorer 3.

n 1971, East Pakistan
proclaimed its independ-
ence, taking the name
Bangladesh.

n 1979,, a peace treaty
was signed by Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin
and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and witnessed
by President Jimmy Carter
at the White House.

n 1982, groundbreaking
ceremonies took place in
Washington, D.C., for the
Vietnam Veterans
Memorial.

n 1997, the bodies of 39
members of the Heaven’s
Gate techno-religious cult
who’d committed suicide
were found inside a rented
mansion in Rancho Santa
Fe, Calif.

en years ago: Comair
pilots walked off the job,
beginning a three-month
strike after contract talks
with the regional airline
broke off. A fire in a Kenyan
secondary school dormitory
killed 67 students.

ive years ago: An
Afghan court dismissed the
case against a man facing
possible execution for con-
verting from Islam to
Christianity. (Abdul
Rahman was released and
granted asylum by Italy.)
Paul Dana, 30, died when he
slammed into a stopped car
during a warmup session of
the Toyota Indy 300 at the
H o m e s t e a d - M i a m i
Speedway.

ne year ago: The U.S.
and Russia sealed the first
major nuclear weapons
treaty in nearly two
decades, agreeing to slash
the former Cold War rivals’
warhead arsenals by nearly
one-third. A South Korean
warship exploded and sank
near a disputed maritime
border with North Korea,
killing 46 sailors. A truck
collided with a van on I-65
in Kentucky, killing 10
Mennonites in the van and
the truck driver. NBA player
Gilbert Arenas was sen-
tenced to 30 days in a
halfway house for bringing
guns into the Washington
Wizards locker room.

TODAY IN
HISTORY
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Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

 PROFESSIONAL COOK 
Part-time, minimum 3 years exp.

Send resume to PO Box 509,
Hagerman, ID 83332. 

GENERAL
FT Landscape Design/Sales.
 Pay DOE. Must have excellent
sales skills, design skills, plant/

tree knowledge. Degree not req. 
Apply with resume at 

155 Blue Lakes Blvd N or call 
733-9277 for more info. 

GENERAL
Truck Wash Bay Manager. 

Management exp. req. Wage DOE.
Full benefit package avail.  

Apply at Rich Thompson Trucking
Inc. 323 W Nez Perce in Jerome

or call 208-324-3511 x105 

BOOKKEEPER
Hiring Exp'd 

Bookkeeper/Office Manager. 
Good salary plus benefits. 

Mail resume to 
PO Box 501 Jerome, ID 83338 

BOOKKEEPER
Looking for a friendly, self motivated

person for F/T Bookkeeping 
position in Jerome, salary DOE,

 benefits available.  AR/AP/Payroll
 understanding needed. Must have

 experience with QuickBooks, 
Microsoft Office and general 

computer knowledge.  
Please send resumes to 
hrdept9072@gmail.com

CLERICAL
Front Office help. 

Mail resume to Box 98096
C/O Times News PO Box 548 

Twin Falls, ID 83303

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Account Manager Assistant
 position open for the Health/
Benefits Department. Office 

experience, a self starter, able to 
follow directions, excellent math,

communication and grammar skills,
ability to meet deadlines, proficient
in Microsoft Excel, Outlook, and 

Word a must. Successful applicants
will be tested on the above.  HS 

diploma and some college preferred.
 Please email resume to

 andrea-mccandless@leavitt.com
EOE

DRIVER
Feed Truck Driver needed 
in the Declo area. Pay DOE.

 Call 208-731-6518.

DRIVER
Ready-Mix Driver wanted. CDL
required. Pay DOE. Full benefits.

Apply at 
www.stakerparson.com

Drug Free Workplace EOE.

DRIVER
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place

your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

DRIVERS
Experienced Drivers, for local milk

haul. CDL required. Full benefits.
 Applications available at 

Giltner Trucking 45 S. 200 E.
Jerome. 208-324-3515

CRYSTAL METH ANONYMOUS  
Monday & Friday, 6:30pm.

109 E. Main, Burley.
878-CLUB or 312-4590

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
Sunday-11am-12:30pm
Sunday-7pm
Monday-Ladies only, 6-7:30pm
Monday-8pm
Tuesday-7pm
Wednesday-7-8:30pm
Thursday-7pm
Friday-7pm
Saturday-7pm

220 East Ellis, Paul
Saturday-9pm

1230 J St., Heyburn
MCANA Meeting info 

208-438-4935

OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP
Meeting 1st Tuesday of every month
 7-9pm at St. Lukes Hospital on the

 first floor in the Administrative 
Conference Room.

650 Addison Ave. W., Twin Falls
Carolyn 208-543-9380

   OVERCOMERS OUTREACH       
Wed., 6:30-7:30pm. First Baptist
Church. 2262 Hiland Ave., Burley. 

208-678-3678

Reformers Unanimous Addictions
Program meets every Friday 7-9pm

Cornerstone Baptist Church 
315 Shoup Ave. W., Twin Falls 
Classes for all ages and nursery

Any questions call 208-733-5312

ROAD 2 RECOVERY
Tues, 7:00-8:30pm. 1044 E. Main,

Burley 208-670-2578

TOPS CLUB
ID# 374 Rupert   Thursday, 9:30am.
410 East 3rd, Rupert.

436-6037 or 679-3518
ID# 256 Burley Thursday, 5:15-7pm
725 Minidoka Ave, Burley.

678-5959 or 678-2622
ID# 388 Malta  Wednesday, 5:15pm
2025 S. Hwy 81, Malta.

208-645-2438
ID# 0048 Jerome Thursday, 9:30am
Jerome Public Library.

208-324-6693
ID #0003 Twin Falls, Weds, 4:30pm
Church of Christ, 2002 Filer Ave. E.,
Twin Falls. 208-734-2641

Visions of Hope Grief Support
Group held each Thursday from 
5-6pm at Parke's Magic Valley 
Funeral Home. For more info 

please call 735-0121.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

CAREGIVER Part-Time,  for  handi-
capped child. Medical background
preferred. Call 208-731-9930

LOOKING for live-in caregiver for 
elderly parents. Room and board 
included. Must have references. 

Call Spencer 623-680-8886.

NANA'S HOUSE DAYCARE 
has openings for all ages. 

Open 5:30 am until 12:30am. 
State licensed & ICCP accepted.

Call 208-735-4193. 

NEW ART CLASS 
Traditional 19th Century 

Training for Artists 

Evening Class 
at the

 ARTIST'S ATELIER 
1300 Kimberly Rd., Ste 17 

Twin Falls 
First Come-First Served 

Ask for Jeff at 326-4756

NEW ARTWORK 
by Ron Hicks,

Dianne Van Dlac
Dean Packer 

Kathy Lily Field
Maria Smith

MARIA SMITH 
GALLERY

Hours: Wed. Thru Sat.
11:00 AM – 5:00 PM

1300 Kimberly Road #12
Twin Falls, ID 83301

~~~~~~
Call Maria Smith for more 
information at 734-3033.

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school & weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

School 733-8823

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information

is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 

For free information about 

federal jobs. 

Call Career America Connection
478-757-3000

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

FOUND 2 cats on 21st Ave. W., Twin
Falls. One has white long hair and
the other is calico. 208-410-9826

FOUND about 6 mo old long haired
cat by Ridley's in Kimberly. 

Please call 208-423-5435

FOUND  Aussie  pup,  male,  6+
months old, on 400 E Rupert. Now
up for adoption. 431-3149

FOUND Dachshund female,
 in the Burley/Heyburn area. 
Call to identify 208-572-0472.

FOUND German  Shepherd  at  426
W 90 N in Burley. Young  neutered
male wearing green collar. 

208-431-5662 or 678-3487

LOST Pit Bull/Hound mix from 2600
east by new bridge. Brown/orange
brindle female, not a hunting dog.
Call 608-1668 or 735-9796.

LOST PUPPY 

Jeezy,  a  white  Yorkshire  Terrier
went  missing  from  around  my
home on  Park  Ave.,  by  the  LDS
Church.  He was wearing  a  black
collar with a bell  on it.  He is very
important to me and my family and
would love to have him make his
way home. Please  help.  Reward.
208-490-0439

DUI? Consider trial rather than plea
agreement. Ask your legal counsel
about all CIVIL penalties and total
DMV  fees  for  Driver's  License
reinstatement.  I  am  NOT  an
attorney, nor is this advertisement
a  solicitation.  Paid  for  by  Scott
Andrus, Twin Falls.

AL-ANON  for relatives & friends of
alcoholics. Wednesday, 7:30pm &
Friday, noon. 209 5th Ave. N, Twin
Falls. Meetings also in Filer, Buhl,
Jerome, Burley, Hailey & Ketchum.

 Hotline: 1-866-592-3198
Website: www.al-anon-idaho.org

AL-ANON
Tuesdays-7:00pm at 427 E 27th St.

Burley United Methodist Church
208-678-9518

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Burley Mtgs-N/S-1321 Oakley #9
Saturday, 12 noon.
Sunday, 2pm Spanish Speaking.
Monday-Thursday, 8pm. 
Rupert Mtgs-N/S-6th & I Street
Monday, 8pm & Friday, 8pm.
Paul, 2220 E. Ellis-Weds., 12 noon

Call 208-670-4313

Have you forgotten to 

pickup your birthday 

photos? We have some

photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss.

These can be picked up

at The Times-News 

Classified Dept.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Friday, 6pm Dinner. 7pm group.

Burley Christian Center, 317 W 27th

208-312-2987

CHOICES FOR RECOVERY
Monday, 4-5:30pm

Minidoka Memorial Hospital
1218 8th St., Rupert. 431-3741

LDS Addiction Recovery Program
Friday, 7pm, LDS Burley W. Stake

2420 Park Ave., Burley
208-678-3145

Wednesday, 7pm, Seminary Bldg.
457 Maurice St. N., Twin Falls

208-595-4080

LDS PORNOGRAPHY ADDICTION
SUPPORT GROUP 

Tuesday, 7pm, Seminary Bldg. 
457 Maurice St. N., Twin Falls 

208-731-5932
Thursday, 7pm, Seminary Bldg.

 217 N Kennedy, Jerome 
208-324-8607

Friday, 7pm, Minico Seminary Bldg. 
97 S. 300 W. Rupert. 

208-431-1481

Live & Let Live 12-Step Meeting
Opened Freedom Hall

171 Blue Lakes Blvd S., Twin Falls
Meetings Daily Noon-1pm.
Sunday-Thursday 7-8pm
Call John 208-420-1400
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ACROSS
1 Peanut butter

container
4 Before’s

opposite
9 Chinese

restaurant
staple

13 Fleur-de-lis
15 Cheek coloring
16 TV’s “American

__”
17 Present
18 Cuban dance

of African origin
19 Rub one’s

fingers over
20 Immortal
22 Boys
23 Pinky & Bruce
24 Vein contents
26 Troll
29 Star of TV’s

“Get Smart”
34 Confidence
35 Three and four
36 Acquire
37 Male red deer
38 Taunted
39 German wife
40 Greek letter
41 Foretell the

future
42 Actress Sally
43 Telling, as a

story
45 Denial of a

religious tenet
46 Sleeping place
47 Ashen
48 Fishhook’s

point, for one
51 Helper
56 Margarine
57 Parts of speech
58 Yellow Brick __
60 “__ this where I

came in?”
61 Sahara Desert

transport
62 Double agent
63 Plenty
64 Wear away
65 __ York City

DOWN
1 Irish dance
2 Very dry

3 Abundant
4 Foot insteps
5 Nincompoops
6 Melody
7 Breakfast order
8 __ with; tried to

persuade
9 __ through;

ransacked
10 Brainstorm
11 Like schools for

both genders
12 Building wings
14 Least fresh
21 Quiz
25 Galloped
26 Each __; one

another
27 Shred cheese
28 Of the

countryside
29 Use a pest

control service
30 Above
31 See eye to eye
32 Repasts
33 Burn the

midnight oil
35 Aries or Libra

38 Advice; counsel
39 Weapon
41 Consumed
42 Fez material
44 Monastery

superiors
45 Red tape
47 Longed
48 Sore as a __

49 Additionally
50 Pay a landlord
52 Fly high
53 Japanese

wrestling form
54 Lunch hour
55 Story
59 Morning grass

blade moisture

Friday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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GRAPHIC ARTIST
Some responsibilities include: 

Desk Top Publishing, 
Sign Manufacturing & Printing. 
Full-time position. Salary DOE.

Send resume to:
PMB #97705 Times News

PO Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the

right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.

Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not

constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,

not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful

content of their advertiser

message.

h is is a GREAT way to earn 
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .735-3346

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678-1536 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3241

• Carriage Lane
• Morning Sun Dr.
• Sunbeam Dr.
• Suncrest Ct.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Sparks St.
• Caswell Ave. W
• Honey Locust Ln.
• Bolton St.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

 Motor Route

GLENNS FERRY

BLISS

KINGHILL
735-3241

Call now for more information about 
routes available in your area.

• Julie Ln.
• Sawtooth
• Bitterroot
• Wood River Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Madrona St. N.
• Sunrise Blvd. N.
• Granada
• El Monte Pl

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Fair Ave.
• Robertson
• Moon Glow
• Burley Ave.

BUHL
735-3241

• W. Ave. D
• 8th Ave. W.
• Bliss
• W. Main

WENDELL
735-3241

• 5th Ave. E.
• 6th Ave. E.
• Main St. E.
• Idaho St.

WENDELL
735-3241

• Filer Ave. E.
• Hill Crest
• Buckingham
• Knottingham

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Motor Route 

Available

JEROME
735-3302

Motor Routes
Available

WENDELL/

GOODING
735-3241

Motor Route

RICHFIELD
735-3302

Apply online at
http://www.magicvalley.com/workhere by April 6, 2011.

The Times-News offers exciting career opportunities and competitive pay.
Our industry-leading benefi ts package includes a 401(k) plan, paid vacation and sick leave,

and medical, dental, vision, disability and life insurance plans.

We are a drug-free workplace and all applicants considered for employment must pass a
post-offer drug screen and criminal background check prior to commencing employment.

what you expect, we deliver

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SUPERVISOR
The Times-News is seeking a high-energy and enthusiastic 

classifi ed advertising supervisor with strong interpersonal skills and 
who possesses an entrepreneurial spirit. The successful candidate 
will have real estate, automotive and/or recruitment advertising sales 
experience and will demonstrate the ability to effectively manage, lead, 
and generate revenue growth for recruitment, real estate, auction, and 
service directory categories.

Primary responsibilities include growing the number of recruitment, 
real estate and commercial classifi ed customers as well as making 
the Times-News and www.magicvalley.com THE PLACE for buyers 
and sellers of household and miscellaneous items to connect.  The 
Classifi ed Supervisor will be responsible for exceeding print and 
online classifi ed advertising revenue goals and will collaborate with 
the Advertising Director to develop and implement sales strategies to 
exceed goals.  They will recruit, train, coach and manage a fi rst class, 
diverse and talented classifi ed department.
Requirements:

• Previous sales management experience.
• Knowledge of marketing and competitive media.
• Must be a decisive problem-solver and possess strong written 
and

 verbal communication skills.
• Serve on one or more community boards/activities.
• Computer skills including profi ciency in Microsoft Word, Excel & 
PowerPoint.

• College degree or equivalent experience 
We want to talk to people who have confi dence in media companies, 

understand the power of effective advertising and approach challenges 
with a high level of enthusiasm that rubs off on those around them.  
This is a solid marketplace with opportunity for revenue growth.

ADVERTISING SALES CONSULTANT 

The Times News Mini-Cassia is seeking a full-time advertising sales 
consultant who is ready to achieve success, is highly motivated and 
goal orientated. This position will manage an existing well established 
account list and be responsible for the development of new business 
from new and existing clients. This individual will provide excellent 
service to our clients, selling the newspaper advertising, specialty 
publications, online advertising, ad inserts and other online products.

The successful candidate must have a proven track record in outside 
sales, developing strong business relationships, possess good oral and 
written communication skills, well organized, have excellent follow-
through and enjoy working with a variety of people. Previous marketing 

experience or advertising sales experience a plus.

“My job isn’t a JOB, it is a career. 

I love working everyday with 

the many wonderful employees 

here and the businesses

I work with. Don’t let this op-

portunity pass you by.”

“When my clients are successful,

I am successful.”

Debi Johnson,

Advertising Sales Representative

h ere is a
real creative
energy here.“

“



EDUCATION

aGRICULTURE

magicvalley.com

What’s happening today?

Check out the

interactive calendar

DEAR ABBY: I am a
female high school junior
with many friends I love and
a boyfriend I care for very
much. A number of my
friends are gay.

One girl, “Belinda,” is a
year older than I am. She
told me a couple of years ago
that she is a lesbian. I have
done everything I can to
help her and support her.
Last year, Belinda shared
that she loves me more than
as a friend. She would like to
take me to the prom this
year, and I would like to go
with her.

Because I am already
involved in a relationship
with a boy, should I not be
Belinda’s escort? If I go, how
do I tell my parents? 

 LOYAL FRIEND 
IN OHIO

DEAR LOYAL FRIEND:
It’s time you have another
talk with Belinda and explain
to her that you like her very
much as a friend, but not in
the same way that she feels
about you. Because you are
already involved in a rela-
tionship, you and your
boyfriend could (possibly)
attend the prom with
Belinda as a threesome — but
you should not be her “date.”
If this turns out to be the
solution to your problem,
I’m sure your parents would
have no objection to it.

EAR ABBY: I am a
widow. My husband and I
enjoyed traveling all the
years we were married.
Since his death I’ve taken
one trip to Florida alone. It
was OK, but not the same,
of course, without a loved
one to share the experience.
I really miss going places
and seeing things.

My son and his family
take lots of mini-weekend
trips. I would love to be
asked to go along occasion-
ally. I am not sure if they
don’t ask me because they
can’t afford the extra
expense of an additional
person, or because they
want privacy. I can afford to
pay my own way. I don’t
know how to let them know
I’d love to be included once
in a while.

I know there are trips for
seniors, but I’m not good at
mingling with new people. I
have always been family-
oriented. The discomfort of
traveling with a group of
new people would outweigh
the fun for me. What do you
suggest?

 LITTLE BIT LONELY
DEAR LITTLE BIT

LONELY: Mention ONCE
to your son and his wife that
you’d love to be invited to go
with them on an occasional
mini-weekend getaway —
and that you’d be glad to pay
your way. They may take
you up on it. However, if
they don’t, do not bring it
up again.

I strongly urge you not to
restrict yourself in making
new acquaintances. Find
new interests now that you
are alone. Fight the instinct
to isolate yourself. If you
don’t want to travel with a
group of strangers, ask some
of your women friends if
they would be interested in
traveling with you. There
are exciting times ahead for
you, but you must be willing
to assert some independ-
ence and reach out.

EAR ABBY: How do you
respond if you’re dating a
much older man and some-
one asks if he is your father? 

 THE YOUNGER 
WOMAN IN 

VERO BEACH, FLA.
DEAR YOUNGER

WOMAN:: You just reply,
no, he’s someone you’re
dating. Say it with good
humor and without being
defensive. If there is a large
age discrepancy, it’s a logical
question.

EAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips
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FREE  Schipperke  puppies  and  2
adults  to  good  homes.  Purebred,
papered,  shots,  dewormed,  tails
docked, and dewclaws removed. 

Call 775-738-9387

PEACOCKS 
for sale

Call 208-536-2115

SCOTTISH TERRIER  PUPPIES,
AKC Reg,  blacks  & wheatens,
$600. Ready now! 731-7789.

DACHSHUND  Puppies,  adorable,
AKC,  new litter.  Can see  online.
Buhl. 405-973-6395

FREE Black  Lab,  male  to  a  good
home. Great family dog. 

Call 208-324-4038. 

FREE  Chihuahua  2  yr  old  female
and free 3 yr old Chiweenie that is
a one adult dog and does not like
kids. 208-316-1695

FREE  German Shepherd  Cross,  7
year  old  spayed  female,  house-
broke, great with kids. 

Call 208-751-4678. 

FREE Kittens  & Cats,  ready  to go.
(2) older kittens and (5) 8 week old
Kittens. Call 208-678-7503. 

FREE Outside Cats
 Will help with delivery. 
208-829-5897 Hazelton

BOXER puppies AKC, 2 males, 2 fe-
males. Both parents on site. Great
family dogs. $400/offer. 670-3189

     

COCKATIELS for sale. 
Adorable, young males & females.

Only $50 each. 208-329-1516

ENGLISH  BULLDOG  puppies.  11
weeks old.  2 males & 2 females.
AKC, shots, $700 each. 639-9107
richardjackson5457@yahoo.com

FREE Black  Lab  puppies.  4
females,  1  male.  Will  possibly
deliver. Call 208-431-6369

TENNESSEE WALKERS,  colts,
brood  mares  and  saddle  horses.
Fallen Tree Ranch. 208-484-5115

WANTED  TO  BUY 2  very  gentle
ponies for two small boys. Call or
text 316-2861 after 3 pm.

WANTED TO BUY younger horse or
mule with super good disposition.
Must be very tuff to be ridden on
steep mountain, all  hooves black.
Good home. 775-779-2386

WATER  TANKS  350  gallon  poly
$160 & 150 gallon galvanized $90.

Call 208-490-2331

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVERS pup-
pies, light golden color, great par-
ents on site. Call 312-2428

BORDER  COLLIE  MCNAB, (2)  5
month old females. (2) 1 year old
females. Call 208-431-2608 Malta.

BOSTON TERRIER STUD Would
 like to breed him for the pick of the
 litter. Please call Rick Williams at

208-438-2183 or 208-431-0157.

CHIHUAHUA puppies  AKC Reg 1st

shots,  dewclaws  removed,  $300
each. Out of Blue Bloodlines. 

Call 208-539-7038.

SALES
We have an opening for an 

exp'd Automobile Salesperson.
We offer a great work environment

and reasonable hours along 
with insurance plans.
Apply in person to 

Randy Berry or Chris Wills 
     at the new car showroom. 

WILLS TOYOTA 
318 Shoshone St W., Twin Falls

CONSTRUCTION
Wanted exp'd Concrete Finishers

& Laborers Pay DOE. 
Call 208-731-9230. 

SKILLED
Backhoe and Track hoe Operators

needed for local 
construction company.
Please contact us at

wmi@pmt.org or send resume
to P.O. Box 141, Burley ID 83318

SKILLED
Fork Lift Operator, salary DOE,

hours vary. Apply in person at 
826 S 1700 E, Eden or apply online

at www.standleehay.com

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Big profits usually mean big risks.
Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

150 SALMON RIVER GRAZING
SHARES for sale.

Call 208-293-4902 or 208-867-0556

ANGUS BULLS 
Long yearling and yearling. 

421-0424 or 326-4682

ANGUS,  Balancer, &  Gelbvieh
yearling  &  2  year  old  bulls,
black & red, low birth weights. 

208-326-3679

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

CORRIENTES (6) Pairs & (2) due to
Calve, (1) Corriente Bull. 

Call 208-543-6956 or 623-261-2339

GRAINFED  BEEF ½  beef  cut  to
your specifications. $695

Call 208-670-5048.

HEIFERS  10  registered  Black  An-
gus,  2 Black Angus bulls,  no pa-
pers. 208-934-4036 or 539-4036

HEIFERS 5 bred Reg Black Angus
heifers fall calving and 3 Reg year-
ling heifers unbred. 208-837-6482

PASTURED calves/holstein cross. 
Will deliver. 

208-308-8171

RED ANGUS/SIMMENTAL yearling
bull,  bred  for  calving  ease  and
growth. Semen tested. 

208-326-5056 or 320-0611

Store Closes
Saddle & tack

AUCTION
This and That of Livingston, Mt.

Entire inventory to be sold. 
Lots of New Tack and 
custom made saddles
Auctioneer Vern Seal. 

406.671.4520 or 259.2730
Terms: Cash/Credit Card
ATM/Debit. No Checks. 
No American Express 

Mon, Mar., 28th at 7PM
Doors open at six pm
Historic Ballroom

205 Shoshone St N.
Twin Falls, 83301



Today is Saturday,
March 26, the 85th day of
2011. 

Today’s Highlight:
On March 26, 1911,

On this date:
In 1804, 

In 1827, 

In 1874, 

In 1892, 

In 1917, 

In 1958, 

In 1971, 

In 1979, 

In 1982,

In 1997, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

IF MARCH 26 IS YOURR
BIRTHDAY: The focus of
your life has been changing
and you are still in the
process of altering your life in
major ways. If your birthday
celebration seems dull, rest
assured that you have a lot of
excitement to look forward
to later this year. Don’t vol-
unteer to begin anything
new or take on extra respon-
sibilities in April, as the bur-
den of past experiences or
circumstances could hobble
you. You might be tempted
to rebel or forcefully change
your focus in June or July,but
you would be wise to stick to
what you know. In August
you might fall prey to fan-
tasies and waste resources on
something of dubious value.
Wait until October or early
November to make impor-
tant decisions because that is
when your judgment is less
biased and people are more
willing to help you achieve
your dreams.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Few are in the frame of
mind for fun. A serious get-
the-work-done atmosphere
prevails. You will benefit if
you hold off on outings and
major decisions until next
week. Rest up at home and
shake off the blues.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Once bitten, twice shy.
You may still be smarting
from unpleasant situations
that you encountered
recently and are suspicious
of the motives of others. You
may feel unable to relax your
guard if romance beckons.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Fill your dance card. You
might suspect that devious
scheming is the motivation
for unexpected invitations. If
you keep your wits about you,
you can have a good time
without being taken for a ride.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): Saturday-night socializ-
ing could be unappetizing.
You may be required to con-
duct a command perform-
ance for business. You are
better off curled up with a
good book or staying home
to wash your hair.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Control issues can drain your
energies. Petty intrigues
might churn behind the
scenes. Cling to intelligent
ideas and cherish high-prin-
cipled inspirational material
that gives you a sneak preview
of preferable alternatives.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Friends may be preoccu-
pied with complicated
schemes.A talent for reading
between the lines is needed
to make sense of some con-
versations. Steer clear of
investments and make no
irrevocable decisions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23--Oct. 22):
Evidence of trickery or
manipulation could stir up
some dust. But you will hear
some honesty and it will
restore your faith in others.
Learn whom you can trust
and whom you can’t for
peace of mind.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Someone is likely to rain
on your parade. That’s actu-
ally to your advantage
because this is not a good day
to launch new initiatives or
make major expenditures.
Hold off on crucial decisions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Difficult stars sug-
gest that you defer impor-
tant initiatives and tread
carefully with others.
Suspicion and fear may
cloud your judgment. You
may take the blame for
someone else’s mistake.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jann. 19): Don’t let passion get
the best of you. You are
extremely attractive to the
opposite sex so might have
some intense encounters of
the amorous kind. Just don’t
jump into a new relationship.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): You can exert your
charm within the bound-
aries of business functions,
but wisely keep others at arm
length. Someone may coldly
calculate how to take advan-
tage of you. Don’t look for
true love tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Even the best intentions
can be viewed in a harsh
light. If you are tempted to
volunteer a helping hand,
remember that even the
friendliest dogs will occa-
sionally bite the hand that
feeds them.

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

HOROSCOPE
Jeraldine 
Saunders

TODAY IN
HISTORY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
DEAR ABBY:

— LOYAL FRIEND 
IN OHIO

DEAR LOYAL FRIEND:

DEAR ABBY:

— LITTLE BIT LONELY
DEAR LITTLE BIT

LONELY:

DEAR ABBY:

— THE YOUNGER 
WOMAN IN 

VERO BEACH, FLA.
DEAR YOUNGER

WOMAN: 

DEAR
ABBY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

MISCELLANEOUS

Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day
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ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

BIRTHDAY PHOTOS
Have you forgotten to pick-up
your birthday photos? We have
some photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss. 
These can be picked up at 

The Times-News Classified Dept

SUSAN'S ANTIQUES 
Buying & Selling Gold, Silver &

Jewelry. Call 208-734-9681

STOVE/OVEN white,  $225  and
Dishwasher white,  $30.  Both  in
good condition. 208-420-1746

WASHER & DRYER SET Whirlpool,
$250. GE Refrig lg, $300. Amana
Range, white. $189. Call 308-2188

QUALITY ALFALFA GRASS
 Round bales. Reasonable.

406-736-5719 

STRAW 
2 wide, 70-75 lbs.

 208-537-6615 or 208-731-6615

T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
 70 lb. bales oat hay.

Call Con 208-280-0839.

CUSTOM FARMING
Hay, Straw, Corn Stock & Bean

Straw. Swathing, Baling, 
Raking, 2-string, Round & Ton

Bales, Stacking, Disking,
Plowing, Ripping & Aerating.

Call 208-320-2131

CUSTOM Plowing, Tillage and 
Harvesting. Looking to expand grain

 harvesting operation. Scheduling
 now for fall competitive rates. 

Call 431-3003

IF  YOU  WANT quality  and  timely
service, call Chris at 208-312-4624
for all your custom farming needs.
On time every time!

7 BEET SHARES for rent
 in the Mini-Cassia area. 

208-678-3997 or 431-8757

FUEL TANK 5000 gallon horizontal
w/metered  electric  pump,  nice,
$3,500/offer. (2) 35' L x 10' W con-
crete  and  steel  bridge  sections
heavy duty, delivery and set avail-
able for  extra fee,  $3,500/ea/offer
plus  delivery.  Manual  squeeze
chute good shape, $400.

 Call 734-8320, 8-5 M-F

WANTED pasture for 30 pairs,  will
consider small acres. 

Call 539-2053 

ALUMINUM GATED  PIPE 555'  of
12”, $3/ft, 690' of 10”, $2/ft. 210' of
9”, $2/ft. 350' of 8” $1.50/ft. 790' of
6”, $1/ft. Miscellaneous fittings. 

420-2163 or 324-2668

GATED PIPE aluminum approx 270'
of  6”,  $1/ft.  900'  of  8”,  $1.50/ft.
720' of 10”, $2/ft. 1140' of 8” plas-
tic, $1.50/ft. Assorted 6”, 8”, 10” fit-
tings,  T's  &  elbows, 2 bubble fil-
ters. 208-539-3124 south of Filer.

IRRIGATION PUMP 
15hp. $1200.

Call 208-431-8694

PUMP MOTOR US Electric, unused
since  rebuild.  150hp  Hollowshaft
and  40hp  Hollowshaft.  $2500  &
$1200. Call 208-320-4058. 

ALFALFA GRASS MIX 3rd  cut,  2
string,  stored  in  barn  $8.50  per
bale. Call 208-490-2331

ALFALFA HAY 
Small Bales, $8 per bale. 

Call 208-431-8694. 

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$12/bale. 208-539-2722

HORSE HAY for sale. Grass/alfalfa
mix,  $11/bale,  delivery  available
on 3 ton or more. 208-320-5560

JOHN DEERE 845 3-bottom 2-way
plow.  Farmhand 825 feed  mixer
grinder. Both good condition. 

208-733-3842 or 420-5710

PARMA SILAGE TRAILERS (2) '01
(1)  '96 INT 9200 Truck. ML Cum-
mins, 9 spd, wet kit. Call 280-6534

POTATO EQUIPMENT
Betterbuilt seed cutter and treater.
Lockwood seed plier. 6 row bedder.

6  row  cultivator  with  diker  and
chemical application tank.

Logan  6  row  planter  with  fertilizer
and  chemical  application  tanks.
Ace 4 row vine shredder. Acme 4
row vine cutter. Two 4 row potato
rollers. 208-423-4015

TRAVIS '01 40' aluminum end
dump grain or commodity trailer.
Rollover tarp, alloys, water tight,
like new, shows very little use.
$27,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

SAINT BERNARD Club of America
 Puppies. 5 males, 

Champion bloodlines. $900. 
208-587-5280 or 208-590-0557

SHIH TZU Beautiful male puppy, 8
weeks  old,  AKC  Reg,  1st shot,
white/golden  brown  markings,
$400. 208-436-6787 Rupert

STUD SERVICE-CKC REG. 
Old English Bulldog available for
 stud service-(NOT for sale). Call
 208-436-5797 or 208-670-3138

EQUIPMENT  FOR  SALE -  (1)  JD
4760, (1)  JD8400T, (1)  JD 8310,
(3)  Hesston Balers  with low bale
counts, (3) Allen Wheel Rakes, (1)
Hesston 9260 Rotary Swather. All
equipment  very  nice  and  well
maintained. Call 208-358-2191 for
more information.

HESSTON 4655 small  baler.  Pow-
der  River  Calf  Table.  Assorted
Gated Pipe & Components. John
Deere 5-row & 7-row corrugators.

Call 208-316-2413 lv msg

JOHN DEERE 7420, 4x4, 2600 hrs,
left hand reverser, 3 remotes, pow-
er quad, excellent shape, $58,000.

 208-539-5693

JOHN DEERE 8300 Grain Drill
 12' 6” spacing, new disks, $5500.

Call 208-731-9405
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KAWASAKI  '05 750  Brute  Force,
plastic  molded  hand  grips,  snow
plow plate, 2411 miles, quad bud-
dy seat, 500 miles on tires, dealer
serviced  &  ready to go,  excellent
condition, $4500. 208-731-6560

HONDA '02 XR80
 Runs and looks great, $1100. 

837-4471 or 539-4471

KTM '05 525 EXC, low hours, great
condition. 

208-308-0233

WANTED  your  Motorcycle.  Must
run.  Cash  in  Hand.  Call  or  text
1-208-312-1580. Good deals only.

YAMAHA  '05 Vmax,  675  miles,
120hp,  showroom  condition,
$6250. 208-490-3746

BOAT 17½' Model Ski/Drag, yellow
& purple color. Chevy 350 Corvett,
50 hrs on boat. Life jackets, ropes,
etc. $8500. Call 410-5084. 

BULLET '95  21'  225  ProMax EFI.
Brute Force 55lb thrust trolling mo-
tor. $7000. 208-539-3797

JET BOAT 19' Almar, Kodiak ma-
rine 5.8L V8, Dominator  pump,
EZ  loader  trailer,  heavy  hull,
one owner, immaculate $12,900

 208-320-4058

OLDER  GLASTRON  15'  tri-hull
open  bow  pleasure  boat,  85hp
Johnson outboard w/trolling plate,
nice condition. 208-280-1165

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

SHELL  fits  Toyota  '07  and  newer
Tundra Crewmax. Must sell,  very
reasonable. 208-312-1525

TONNEAU Cover for  sale,  fits
'88-'98 Chevy or GMC long bed. 

208-324-4470

GULFSTREAM '98 Ford V10, Class
C, 28', AC, auto, queen bed, gen-
erator, 88K miles, clean, $12,000.

Call 208-404-9166.

****SEE OUR****
New aerodynamic quality trailers
 from Aljo. Easier to pull than rest.

       
****SALE****

on all 2010 Salem trailers in
stock. Save big!

      
****NICE****

1992 28' Wilderness 5th w/slide
out. Only $6,995.

    
 ****LIKE NEW****

 2004 Salem 25' travel trlr w/slide,
 big rear trunk, sleeps 6, loaded!
 4 Seasons type. Priced to sell!

     
 ****STURDY****

28' Silverstreak travel trlr, roof
A/C, everything works. 

Only $3,995.
    

 ****2005 SALEM****
5th, with slide out, 4 Seasons

type, perfect condition.
Only $13,995.

Intermountain Motor Homes
Exit 155, Wendell, ID

 208-536-2301
Open Daily!

FLEETWOOD  '01  Wilderness  22'
trailer, fully loaded except AC, ex-
cellent cond, $6800. 208-736-8090

HANGAR SPACE FOR RENT. Twin
Falls airport. Safe & secure. 

Call 208-733-0151

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

11,000 ACTUAL MILES

GMC '88 7000 with 14 ft dump,
with fold down sides, 

11,000 Actual Miles, diesel, 
Allison, AT, PS, AC, one owner,

immaculate. $13,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

WINCHESTER Model 70 pre-'64
  30-06, $650. Browning stainless

 30-06 w/scope $700. 208-756-7255

RJ'S GOLF SHOP Pro shop liquida-
tion.  Titleist  drivers,  fairway  &
hybrid woods, putters, new or like
new. Fri. Sat. Sun. 208-734-5660

BURLEY Friday March 25 & 
Saturday, March 26, 8-5pm. 

YARD SALE
1600 Almo Ave.

BURLEY Friday March 25 and
 Saturday March 26 

8-5pm 
YARD SALE 

1600 Almo Ave. 

BURLEY/RUPERT Drive a little,
save a lot. Open Everyday

 Mon-Sat 10-6. Huge sale, furniture,
dressers, bedroom sets, dining
set, entertainment center, china
hutchs, computer tables, chairs,
refrigerator, jewelry, tools, col-
lectibles, home décor, lots of

household misc, nice & clean stuff.
248 S Hwy 24

Between Burley & Rupert

FANTASTIC FLEA MARKET
Stop 4 Fun ~ Every Sat. 10-5

Hagerman 120 Main St-Hwy 30
 �Heart of Downtown�

Stretch your dollars with fun,
funky, fabulous finds! 

www.fantasticfleamarket.org
Call Kay for info 837-4801.

JEROME Friday & Saturday, 8-4pm.
 Church Yard Sale inside the gym.

 Large variety of items.
132 2nd Ave East

SHOSHONE Fri. March 25, 8-5pm &
Sat.  March  26,  8-3pm.  Furniture,
clothes, movies, books,  home dé-
cor, dishes, toys, and much more.

389 East Hwy 26

TWIN  FALLS  Sat,  8-7pm.  Indoor
moving sale. Furniture, 7 pc wood-
en  dining  set,  crafts,  household
items, aquarium, Halloween deco-
rations, misc.  1856 Eldridge Ave.

TWIN FALLS Saturay March 26, 9-
11am.  Used  cabinets,  doors,  old
windows, tile, air  conditioner,  and
miscellaneous.      289 Dubois

HONDA '07 Ranchers (2) 420ES 4-
wheelers, 2WD, $2,400/each or 2
for $4,200. 208-300-0328

HONDA '85  250-R 3-wheeler w/ an
extra  set  of  paddel  tires  &  ext.
swing arm, $2500/offer 320--4298

KAWASAKI '07 Mule 600, 371
act hours, dump bed, clean, one
owner, $4200. 208-320-4058

CAR DOLLY by Stehl Deluxe,
 like new, $900/offer. 
360-460-8867 Jerome

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FAST TREES Grow 6-8 ft. yearly,
 $11.95-$17.95 delivered.

Brochure online at 
www.fasttrees.com or call

800-615-3405

HUGE SALE
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT

 Stove, 9' hood & grill
404-8812 or 410-2846.

JEROME CC Membership, best  of-
fer by 3/30. Minimum transfer fee +
1 mo dues. 733-6126 or 490-0716

LIQUIDATION -  LIKE  NEW.  B&L
Stereo  Zoom  Microscope  with
stand and illuminator, eye pieces:
$1,000.  Telescope,  70  mm Tele-
Vue  pronto  with  many  acces-
sories: $1,000. Tripod: $200. 

208-886-7119

AIR  COMPRESSOR 185  CFM,
Leroi with 800 actual hours. John
Deere  diesel,  well  maintained  &
very clean. $5500. 320-4058

SHOPSMITH  bought brand new for
$5600, will sell  for $2500. Moving
must sell. 308-6924 or 352-1008. 

WANTED Dog kennel & house. 
Please call

208-358-1033

WANTED golf cart,
 running or not. 

Call 208-678-8235.

WANTED Junk Cars, $50 small,
$75 medium, $100 large. Free

towing. Courteous, clean &
professional same day removal.

Call 208-410-3572. 

WANTED Large upright freezer. 
Please call,

208-432-5598 or 329-4545

WANTED Scrap Iron, willing to pay
50% of what we scrap. Magic
Valley area. Call 208-293-4712

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk cars and all type of scrap. 

208-324-4142

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

ELECTRIC  WHEELCHAIR Bought
in Dec '10. Paid $6000 will sell for
$2000. Brand new. 736-9332. 

RUGER 260 Remington M77,
 nice wood, 3x9, $500.

208-539-7113

FABRICS Licensed & non-licensed,
fleece &  cottons,  $2.50 per  yard.
Purchased from $4-$10/yard. 

Call 404-1282 lv msg. 

FREE Maple  hardwood  flooring.
With nails. Call for information. 

208-543-0949

TRUSSES (26)  3  different  sizes.
$40-$80 per truss or best offer. 

Call 208-324-7901

EARTHWOOD STOVE
$450. Cash only. 
Call 825-5231. 

BEDROOM SET  4  post  king  size
bed,  2  night  stands,  dresser  &
chest  of  drawers.  Mattresses  not
included. $799 Call 208-735-0243

BEDROOM  SET King  size  bed,
dresser  with  mirrors  &  2  night
stands, $500/offer. 208-431-7149

COUCH and Love seat, used, plaid
color, good condition, $250/offer.

208-829-4137

ENTERTAINMENT  CENTER  Oak
with  drawers  and  doors,  great
condition,  31”  wide  by  75”  tall.
$75 or best offer. 734-4738 

MATTRESS  SETS full,  $70;  king,
$100;  hide-a-bed,  $80;  recliner,
$49; dresser, $85. 352-7824

SOFA $300 & love seat $200, bear
print.  Coffee table $50, 2 end ta-
bles $25/each. 5 disc stereo/DVD
player  with  suround  sound  $200.
52” HD big screen $300. Solid oak
kitchen table with six chairs $200.
Moving  must  sell.  Call  308-6924
or 352-1008.

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
Gently used furniture, Antiques,

Cool Junk, Garden & Home Décor
 Hours: 12-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

Ward Auction & Appraisals
“Putting value to your

valuables”
Set up Available
(208)590-0253

JOHN DEERE SST 18, riding lawn
mower,  zero  turn  with  bagger,
$1600. 208-731-8144

2 700R4  Transmissions  $500/$300;
cabinet sand blaster $500; '94 In-
gersol  RAND  T-30  compressor
230-3 phase, $1499. 312-3531

SEE US FIRST SEE US FIRST 

FOR GREAT FOR GREAT 

BUYS!BUYS!

236 SHOSHONE ST. W. • TWIN FALLS 

733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 

WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“64 years of treating you, the customer, right”

Prices plus tax title, and $175.48 dealer doc fee. 2.9% financing on approved credit 
through TFS Tier1+ thru Tier III only. Prices Good Through 3/31/11. 

2.9
% FINANCING

on all Certified Used Toyotas!

APR FOR 60 MO.

‘10 FORD F150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

#X906 V-8 • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY 
CD CHANGER ALLOYS • BEDLINER 

$25,980

‘08 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 4X4 
#X858 5.7L V-8 • 6 SPEED AUTO 

8 PASSENGER PWR SEAT 

$33,880

’07 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID
#10T572A SUPER MPG! • PWR SEAT 

SUNROOF • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS 

$14,980

‘09 TOYOTA COROLLA S 
#X886 NAVIGATION SYSTEM • AUTO

PWR SUNROOF • REAR SPOILER

$15,980

’08 GMC SIERRA SLE XCAB 4X4 
#10T442A 5.3 V-8 • HTD PWR LEATHER SEATS

BEDLINER • CD • ALLOYS 

$24,980

‘06 TOYOTA SOLARA SE
#11T095A V-6 • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, 
MIRRORS ALLOYS • ONLY 18,000 MILES! 

$15,980

‘10 JEEP LIBERTY LTD 4X4
#X907 V-6 • AUTO 

HTD PWR LEATHER SEATS • BLUETOOTH 

$22,980

’04 OLDSMOBILE BRAVADA
4X4 #11T216A V-6 • PWR LEATHER SEATS

ON STAR • XM RADIO • ALLOYS 
VERY SHARP UNIT! 

$9,980

‘04 BUICK RAINIER CXL AWD
#11T189A V-8 •PWR LEATHER SEATS W/MEMORY 

ON STAR • XM RADIO • REAR DVD

$9,880

’99 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 4X4 
#X902A 5.7 V-8 • HTD PWR LEATHER SEATS
REAR AIR • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ALLOYS 

$6,980

‘10 HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS AWD
#X924 • 4CYL • AUTO • PWR 

WINDOWS,LOCKS,MIRRORS • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD 
CHANGER • BLUETOOTH • KELLY BOOK $24230

$22,880

‘10 TOYOTA SIENNA LE VAN
#X888 V-6 • DUAL AIR KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • 

ROOF RACK 

$24,980

’10 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT 

#X916 POWER SEAT • DUAL SIDE 
POWER SLIDING DOORS • REAR 

AIR • BLUETOOTH • KEYLESS ENTRY 

$19,980

‘10 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE LTD #X923 HTD LEATHER SEATS 
17K MILES • SAVE THOUSANDS OVER NEW!

$29,880

’08 TOYOTA TACOMA 
ACCESSCAB SR5 #X909 4CYL. • 5SPD 

PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, MIRRORS • CRUISE 
• KEYLESS ENTRY • ONLY 15,000 MILES 

$17,980

’01 CHEVY MONTE CARLO LS 
#11T166D V-6 • PWR WINDOWS, CRUISE,

ALLOYS • 83,000 MILES 

$6,880

08 CHEVROLET HHR LT
10T517B, 2.4 4CYL • AUTO • PWR SEAT • 
KEYLESS ENTRY • REMOTE START • ALLOYS

$12,680

‘05 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 4X4 
#X927 • THE ULTIMATE 4WHEEL DRIVE TOYOTA. 

HEATED LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF • BLUETOOTH • 
52,000 MI. KELLY BOOK $38520

$33,780

’07 FORD EDGE SEL AWD
#11T197A V-6 PWR LEATHER SEATS W/ MEMORY

SUNROOF • 42,000 MILES • KELLY BOOK $23,455

$20,980

’06 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
PREMEIR AWD 

#11T124B LIKE NEW W/ ONLY 16,000 
MILES! V-8 • NAV • HTD LEATHER SEATS 

$21,980

’08 JEEP PATRIOT LTD 4X4

#X917 4CYL • AUTO • HTD LEATHER SEATS
SUNROOF • NAV • CD CHANGER

$18,980

‘04 MAZDA B2300 PICKUP
#10T563B 4 CYL • 5-SPEED 

VERY NICE! 87,000 MI. 

$5,980

‘07 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 4X4
X11T187A V-6 • 6 SP. MANUAL • TRACTION CONTROL 
• LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL • KEYLESS ENTRY • 

SONAR • 23,000 MI. • KELLY BOOK $29165

$25,980

‘10 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
#X922 V-6 • PWR SEAT • 3RD ROW SEATS 

KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$24,980

‘03 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB 4DR 4X4
#11T165A • V-6 • 5 SPD • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, 

MIRRORS • CRUISE • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$9,780

‘05 FORD F250 DIESEL CREW LARIAT 

4X4 #X805A AUTO • LEATHER • PWR SEAT 
CD • RUNNING BOARDS • BED LINER

$17,980

‘07 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 4X4
#10T548A 8 PASSENGER • PWR SEAT 
SUNROOF • CD CHANGER • ALLOYS 

$23,880

01 TOYOTA RAV4 L #11T029A • 4 CYL 
AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, MIRRORS 

SUNROOF • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS • 79,000 MI

$11,880

‘08 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED 
SAHARA 4DR #X925 V-6 • AUTO • HARDTOP

PWR WINDOWS,LOCKS • CRUISE • KEYLESS ENTRY 
24,000 MILES!

$28,780

’08 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

LX VAN #X919 3.3 V-6 • REAR AIR • KEYLESS 
ENTRY • BLUETOOTH RADIO

$16,980



See Classifieds Business
and Service Directory to 
assist you in your home
repairs. 733-0931.

WWW.MAGIC

VALLEY.COM/
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(Answers Monday)

CLOTH PLUME GASKET TRASH
Yesterday’s

Jumbles:
Answer: The fight between the beer drinkers was

going to lead to — MUG SHOTS

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

UNPRE

LSLEP

FGINIX

GAAUIN

©2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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729 Falls Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho
208.734.8860 • www.canyonmotors.com

‘10 Subaru Forester

N11042B, AWD, ALLOYS, CRUISE/TILT,

KEYLESS ENTRY, SUNROOF, 

ONLY 15 K MILES

$$22,,350
‘10 Subaru Legacy

51187A, AWD, ALLOYS, CRUISE/TILT, 

KEYLESS ENTRY, COLD WEATHER 

PKG., ONLY 8 K MILES
$$21,,200

‘10 Subaru Impreza

N11062A, WRX TURBO, LOADED, AWD, 

ALLOYS, CRUISE/TILT,  KEYLESS 

ENTRY, SUNROOF,  ONLY 12 K MILES
$$27,,580 7
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51178A, TURBO,  AWD, AC, 

CD PLAYER,  CRUISE/TILT

$12,250

‘04 Volvo V70

N11089A, AWD,  AC, ALLOYS 

CD PLAYER,  CRUISE/TILT

$9,775

‘03 Subaru Outback

11083A, AWD, QUATRO, AUTO, AC, LEATHER, SUN-

ROOF, LOADED, ONLY 60K MILES

$11,680

‘03 Audi A4 Wagon

51166B, LOADED, LOW MILES

SUN ROOF, TOW PKG

$22,250

‘07 Jeep Commander 

N11071, AC,  ALLOYS, CD PLAYER,

CRUISE/TILT, KEYLESS ENTRY

$11,800

‘07 Saturn Aura

N11038A, EXPEPTIONAL VEHICLE, 

4X4, CD PLAYER

$21,500

‘06 Toyota 4-Runner

N11086A, LOADED, LIKE NEW!,

SUN ROOF, LEATHER

$19,875

‘08 Nissan Maxima

N11063A, LOADED,

ONE OF KIND  AC, ALLOYS, SUN ROOF

$23,400

‘08 Subaru Outback

N11033A-2,  LIKE NEW!,

ONLY 3,000 MILES ALLOYS

$22,995

‘08 Nissan 350Z

CERTIFIED 
PRE-OWNED 
6 YR - 100,000 MILE WARRANTY

152-POINT INSPECTION & 

CARFAX® HISTORY REPORT
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GMC '06 2500HD, ext cab, 4x4, CD,
cruise, tow pkg, running boards,

$21,999. Stock#6E164483D
208-733-5776

GMC '07 2500HD, Ext Cab, 4X4,
 6.0L, CD, cruise, tow pkg, $25,999.

Stock#7E552682D 208-733-5776

Save Time, Money and Hassle!

on a new or used Truck! We're on
YOUR side. Isn't it about time?  

     Call 734-3000

   FORD '04 F-250 Crew Cab, 4x4,
Lariat, bed liner, Powerstroke, 

running boards, $19,999.
  Stock#4EA11563D  208-733-5776 

FORD '94 F-350 Crew cab, w/10'
flatbed,  one  owner,  low  miles,
V8, AT, AC, very clean. $4900.

 Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '95  F-250 with utility bed.
New  factory  351  V8  &  auto
trans,  new radials,  immaculate
previous Calif. State owned ve-
hicle, $4900. 208-320-4058

Found! Solid Luxury!

CADILLAC '03 Escalade EXT 4WD
 Just $14,863.
       Call 734-3000

 CHEVY '04 2500HD Ext Cab, 4x4,
Duramax, CD, cruise, bed liner,

$24,999. Stock #4E144246 
208-733-3033

CHEVY '08 3500 Crew Cab, 4x4, 
 Duramax, GM Certified 2.9% 

financing for 60 mos (OAC), dually,
$36,945. Stock #8F115720C 

208-733-3033

   DODGE '05 Ram 1500 Big Horn,
4x4, 4 door, 46K miles, one owner,

nice truck, $20,998.

      
   

DODGE '08 Ram 1500 Quad Cab,
Hemi, alloy wheels, CD, cruise,
$21,999. Stock #8J207200D  

 208-733-5776

DODGE '10 2500 Crew Cab, 4X4, 
6 speed, Cummins, CD, cruise, 

only 1500 miles, $34,999. 
Stock#AG132677D  208-733-5776

FORD '00  F-550 with 12' flatbed
& 2500 lb lift gate. Powerstroke
diesel,  AT  &  AC,  one  owner,
very clean, $11,900. 320-4058

 FORD '05 F-150 Ext Cab, 4x4, XLT
tow pkg, CD, cruise, air, auto,
$17,620. Stock #5FB37768 

208-733-3033

PETERBILT '79 359 with 400
Cummins and 13 spd. PS & AC.

Wet kit, Alloy Wheels, good
rubber, lots of polished alum.
Accessories, well maintained,

work ready. $10,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

45,000 Actual Miles

GMC '97 1500 with 45,000 actual
miles,  4.3L  V6,  AT,  AC,  one
owner, immaculate, $5900.

208-320-4058

  CHEVROLET '02 Silverado 1500,
 2WD, LS, 48K miles, PW, PL, local
 one owner, exc cond, only $12,995.

CHEVY '06 1500 Ext  Cab, 4X4,
 Z71, CD, cruise, tow pkg, bed liner,

$17,805. Stock#6Z167118D 
 208-733-5776

CHEVY '07 1500 Ext Cab 4x4, CD,
cruise, tow pkg, running boards,

$18,999. Stock#7Z120739D 
208-733-5776

  CHEVY '07 1500 LT Ext cab, 4x4, 
GM Certified, 2.9% financing for 60

mos (OAC), CD, cruise, $21,450.
Stock #716765003  208-733-3033

FORD '94 F-700 Chipper dump
with 57 ft Altec, manlift. 

Cummins, diesel, Allison auto
trans. PS, AC, clean, well 

maintained, one owner. $12,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '97 F-450 w/ 9ft walk in
utility bed, new factory

 Powerstroke diesel and AT, truck
is in like new cond. $7500. 

Call 208-320-4058

FORD '97 F-450 with dumpbed,
Powerstroke, Diesel, AT, AC,

90,000 Actual Miles, one owner,
well maintained. $7500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER '01 with 
Cummins, ICM 370HP Diesel, 10

spd, PS, AC, Jake brake, alloy
wheels, 70% rubber, no cold
weather or off road use. One
owner, immaculate. $16,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

GMC '88 8000 with 8 yard dump.
Diesel Allison, AT, PS, AC, 

load tarp, one owner, 
fleet maintained. $8900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC  '85 1900  Cab  &  Chassis,
DT466  Diesel,  5&2,  PS,  AC,
one  owner,  clean  and  well
maintained. $5500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

21,000 Actual Miles

FORD  '96 F-450  with  13  ft
flatbed,   21,000 Actual  Miles,
V8,  AT,  AC,  toolboxes,  one
owner, very clean. $6200. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

42,000 Actual Miles

FORD '80 F-700 with 16 ft flatbed
with stakesides,  42,000 Actual
Miles,  V8,  5 &  2,  one  owner,
well maintained. $3500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

79,000 ACTUAL MILES

MACK  '89 RW600  with  350hp
diesel, 13 spd. trans., PS & AC,
Jake  brake,  Hendrickson
suspension, one owner,  79,000
actual  miles,  like  new.
$16,900. Call 208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '03 F-450 w/12' contrac-
tors bed. 11hp air compressor,

100 gallon fuel tank in back with
 electric pump. 7.3 Powerstroke

 diesel, AT, AC, one owner,
 immaculate. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

 FORD '86 F-350, 4x4, duals,
 4 spd, V8, PS, AC, utility bed,
11 hp air compressor, 90,000 
actual miles, one owner, work
ready. $3900. Call 320-4058. 



Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

WHEN YOU’RE READY TO SELL YOUR CAR,

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH.

Call -, ext. , or place online / at magicvalley.com

 Advertise Online & in h e Paper
 Lines,  Days- ONLY $ |  Lines,  Days- ONLY $

AND... Add a photo- ONLY $  
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PONTIAC '01 Firebird, auto, T-tops,
CD, cruise, alloy wheels, $5999.
Stock #12101023 208-733-3033

VW  '01 Jetta  TDI,  45+  mpg,  new
tires, 158K miles, $6,499/offer.

 208-358-4102

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

VOLKSWAGEN '84 Scirocco. Tech-
tonics  Tuning  2.0l  and  exhaust,
Bilstein,  16" rims, new tires,  BBS
body kit, project, no interior. $2000
firm. 208-280-1107

 DODGE '04 Intrepid SE, 73K miles,
PL, PW, very nice car, 

only $7450.    

      
   

   FORD '07 Edge AWD, PL, PW,
AC, MP3, 6CD, 45K miles, 

only $19,995.

      
   

   FORD '07 Mustang convertible,
58K miles, PW, PL, cruise, very

nice car, only $13,995.

      
   

Get the Best Deal 

on a new or used Car! We're on
YOUR side. Isn't it about time?  

   Save time, money, and hassle!
       Call 734-3000

     HYUNDAI '01 Accent, 5 spd., 
2 door, 87K miles, only $3995.

      
   

 CHEVY '11 Traverse AWD LT, 3rd
seat, CD, cruise, alloy wheels, rear
air, $28,999. Stock #BJ133078C 

208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '08 Sebring, leather,
CD, cruise, alloy wheels, $10,930.
Stock#8N285213D 208-733-5776

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

      DODGE '09 Challenger R/T,
leather, 5.7 Hemi, CD, cruise,

spoiler, $27,999.
 Stock#9H591340DC 208-733-5776

FORD '02 Mustang, GT, V8, AT,
full power, all original, adult

driven, one owner. Immaculate.
$9500. Call 208-320-4058. 

 BUICK '06 Lucerne CX, CD, cruise,
alloy wheels, Onstar, $11,770.

Stock#6U189214 208-733-3033

      BUICK '10 Lacrosse, V6, 14K
miles, loaded, factory warranty,

like new, only $24,995.

      
   

CADILLAC '10 CTS, loaded, leather
heated seats, XM, $27,499. 

Stock#A0132417 208-733-3033

     CHEVROLET '01 Lumina, 70K
miles, local trade, good gas

mileage car, only $4995.

      
   

    CHEVY '10 Camaro, auto, CD,
 cruise, air, GM Certified, $23,999. 
Stock#A9213289C 208-733-3033

INTERNATIONAL '67  Scout Sport-
ster. Runs good. Easy to restore. 

Call 208-720-6103

Looking for a New or Used SUV?
  

       

We don't care what you buy or
where you buy it. We just want to

get you the best deal!
      Call 734-3000

 NISSAN '05 Quest, locally owned,
power hatch, 64K miles, very nice,

only $11,995.

      
   

PONTIAC '99 Montana,
white, 220,063 miles, $950. 

Call 208-280-2674

 

7800 Actual Miles     
GEO '94 Metro, auto trans., 

7800 actual miles, 
one owner, like new. $4200. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

FORD '89  F-250,  4x4,  460  V8,  8'
bed, good tires, good truck, $3600.

 Call 208-420-4457

FORD '99 F-250 white, blue interior,
5  spd  trans,  good tires,  5.4  eng,
good mpg, 128K 431-9411 or 208-
678-2056

TOYOTA '84  pickup, 4x4, lots new,
runs  well,  22R,  shell,  good tires,
$1850/offer. 208-961-0556

3rd Row Seat!!!!

GMC '04 Envoy XL 4WD.
Just $11,663.
       Call 734-3000

CHEVROLET '94 Suburban 1500,
 4x4, white with cloth interior, tow

pkg, 230K miles, clean, rebuilt
transmission $3000. 208-731-7331

  CHEVY '06 Tahoe, 4x4, 3rd seat,
leather, DVD, CD, running boards,

$23,999. Stock #6R162744 
208-733-3033

FORD  '03  Expedition,  4x4,  V8,
AT,  full  power,  like  new  tires,
well  maintained,  one  owner,
$7500. 208-320-4058

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST • TWIN FALLS • 733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 • WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“65 years of treating you,

the customer, right” TRUCK CAPS 

& TONNEAUS

CHOICES: 0% APR! LOW LOW LEASE PAYMENTS! CUSTOMER CASH!CHOICES: 0% APR! LOW LOW LEASE PAYMENTS! CUSTOMER CASH!
CHOOSE FROM OVER 130 NEW TOYOTAS ON HAND AND COMING!CHOOSE FROM OVER 130 NEW TOYOTAS ON HAND AND COMING!

Every New Toyota comes with

APR Financing through Toyota Financial Services with approved credit. Tier1+ thru Tier III only.  Lease payment plus tax. $0 security deposit. Closed end leases. Payments based on Tier1+credit score. Prices plus tax, title and $175.48 dealer doc fee. Customer cash from manufacturer. Manufacturer’s 
Customer Cash included in Tundra and Camry larger discount from MSRP. Sienna MDL 5338. Camry MDL2532. RAV4 MDL. 4432. Corolla LE model 1838 with auto transmission. Specials good through 4/4/11. Toyota Care: Covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is 2 years or 25k miles, whichever 

comes fi rst. New Toyota vehicles cannot be part of a rental or commercial fl eet or a livery or taxi vehicle. See participating Toyota dealer for details. 2010 and 2011 epa estimates. Actual mileage will vary.

APR for 
60 mo.

$16,980 

34 MPG 
HWY!

NNNNEEWWW 22010 COROLLLAAA LLLEEE

0%
 

plus
get
(or $750 Customer Cash!)

$298 Total Down = 60 payments of $298!
(or $0 down = 60 payments of $303!

$2,000 32 MPG 
HWY!

NNNEEWWW 2011 CAMRRYY LLLEEE

OFF MSRP ON ALL NEW CAMRYS

or
$1,000 

OFF MSRP

OVER 20 

TO CHOOSE 

FROM! and get

APR for 
60 mo.0%

 
PLUS $500 

SUBVENTION 
CASH!

NNNEEEWWW 22011 RAV4 44WWWDDD NNNEEWW 2011 SIENNNAA LLEE

NNNEEWW 2010 TUNDDRRAAA 220010 SEQUOIIAA 
PPLAATINUM 4X4 DEMMOO

$279/mo. 

$259/mo. 

Lease for

Lease for

for 36 
mos.

for 36 
mos.

With only

With only

$482 

$490 

Total due at signing!

Out of Pocket
Total due at signing!

$750 Customer Cash
or 1.9% APR for 60 mos.

2.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

Lease for

$358/mo. 

Total due at signing!

or
for 
36 mos.

$565 
With only

8 passenger • Star Safety System • Dual Pwr Sliding 

Doors • Backup Camera • Pwr Driver’s Seat 

Tri Zone Air Conditioning • Blue Tooth

$5,000 
OFF MSRP ON ALL NEW TUNDRA’S

or
$2,500 

OFF MSRP

and get
APR for 
60 mo.0%
 

OVER 20 

TO CHOOSE 

FROM!

$49,980 

$60,666 MSRP

SPECIAL DEMO SALE PRICE

This Sequoia Platinum Edition has it all including:
Front and rear parking sonar • Navigation system with backup camera • rear seat entertainment w/ DVD 

• laser cruise control • power rear door and folding rear seats • heated and vented leather front seats
• heated 2nd row seats • remote start • plus much more!


